Company directory  by unknown
Company Dim~ory 
Company Directory 
707 Southwe~ 19th Avenue,Winston, FL
32696, USA 
Tel: +1 352 528 4100 
Fax: +1 352 528 3441 
E-maR: s~es@ancorp~om 
Web: www.ancotp.com 
Contact: Shondd Dut~ewicz 
~ S  ~ ~ H  
M~ed-von-~e~e-~ ~ D~ 1~9 
Dre~en,  Germa~ 
~1:+49 351 88483 0 
Fax: +49 351 88483 30 
E -~:  ~o@ab~u~so~.de  
Web: ~ . ~ s o ~  
ABB Extrel 
575 Epflson Drive, Pitsburgh, PA 1523~ 
2838, USA 
Tel: +1 412 963 7530 
Fax: +1 412 963 6578 
E-maR: davek@extrel.com 
Contact: Dave Kimme~ 
Ablesttk Iaboratodes 
20021 Susana Road, Rancho Domingue~ CA 
90221, USA 
Tel: +1 310 764 4600 
Fax: +1 310 764 2545 
E-m~l: j~a.senkbefl@nsorch.com 
Web: www.abM~.com 
Contact: Jeff Gausepohl 
A~ ~ H  
~scher Rec~ ~n I, Hef lbro~ 2 
D-74223, Ge~any 
~! :+49 7131 581 116 
Fax: +49 7131 581 270 
E-maR: w.frey@acM.de 
Comacc ~rnd  Rupp 
Accent Optical Technologies 
2186 Pa~gon D~ve, San Jose, CA 95131, 
E-maR: sNes@accentopto.¢om 
Web site: www.accentopto.com 
Narket~g Directom Ms Nizabeth Jewe~ 
Tel: +1 541 322 2506 
~maR: ~ewe~@accentopm.¢om 
(~,e advert on page 19) 
ACCRETECH 
(see Tokyo Seimitsu Co Ltd) 
A~ Autumn ~ O m m  ~ H  
V~inger S t~ 4, Niede~schach, 7~78,  
Ger~ 
~l :  +49 7728 92~0 
Fax: +49 7728 92~40 
Dm~:  i~o@acr .~ 
Web: ~.ac~de 
ACSI (Advan~d Chemical Systems 
mtemafloml) 
Ca~Spittel~-Stras~, Zuric~ 738053, 
Switzerland 
~1:+41 1 422 1792 
F~:  +41 1 422 1792 
E-m~: amaria~@~swerman.com 
ACSI ~c  
510 Alder DHve, Mflpitas, CA 9503~ USA 
Tek +1 4083218900 
Fax: +1 4083219321 
E-ma~: sales@answerman.com 
Acumen ~c  
7352 S.~, Du~am Ro~,  ~and,  OR 
97224, USA 
~1:+1 503 620 6601 
~E~ 
80 WRson Wa~q Wes~oo~ ~ ~0~,  USA 
Tel: +1 781 467 35~ 
F~:  +1 781 467 05~ 
Web: ~.~e.com 
Advance Tabco 
200 Heartland Bouleva~, ~gew~d,  
NY 1171~ USA 
~E+I  5 ~ 2 ~  
Web: www.advancetabco.com 
A~c~ ~ ~ 
11 ~7 Madison Avenue, ~kewood,  
OH ~1~,  USA 
~1:+1 216 529 39~ 
F~:  +1 216 529 3954 
E-m~l: ~o@advce~m~s.com 
Web: w~w.advce~cs .com 
D~ector ~ M~ket~g: ~ Mann 
~mafl: m~@advce~cs .com 
World~ ~est  suppli~ ~ bo~n nit ,de 
p~duc~ 
(~ ~ on ~ 1~ 
A ~ ~ ~  
U~t  ~ VMe Bus~e~ Park, Cowbfldge, 
VMe of ~ o ~  CF 71 7PEWMes, UK 
~k ~4 14~7738~ 
Fax: +~ 1~&7~2 
Dm~:  acce3~com 
WorM~ ~est  supplier ~ bo~n ni~de 
p~ducts 
(~ a ~  on ~ 1~ 
A~c~ ~ ~ o ~  ~ 
Min~-SM~u~ Ho~o B~. ,  ~2Y13, 
Sendagaya, ~ibuya-ku,To~o 151~51,  
Jap~ 
~k +81 3 5379 8261 
Fax: +81 3 5379 8404 
Dmafl: ~o@advce~m~co. jp  
Web ~ ~.advce~c.~• jp  
World~ ~est  suppli~ ~ bo~n nit ,de 
p~ducts 
(~e ~ on ~e 1~ 
Kdvanced Crystal Sciences Inc 
434 Park Avenue, San Jos~ CA 9511~ USA 
Tel: +1 408 998 1291 
Fax: +1 408 998 1293 
~ c ~  ~ ~ ~c  
1625 Sha~ Po~t Ddve, Fo~ Co~s,  
CO 80525, USA 
~E +1 ~0 224 6243 
F~:  +1 970 221 5583 
f 
, \ ; ; .  
• &:::~.- 
: CCENT  
~ i 
Accent  Opt ica l  
Techno log ies  
2186 Paragon D~ve, San Jose, 
CA 95131, USA 
Tel: + 1 408 573 3t20 
Fax + 1 408 451 0970 
E-mail: sales@accentopto.com 
Web Site: www.accentopto.com 




Accent Optic~ Technolog~s is a ~ading supplier of process control and ~'~ 
measurement tools for the optoelectron~ wireless and sil~on sem~ondu~or 
equipment industries. Accent~ sys~ms perfbrm critical functions for high-yidd 
manufacturing and new materi~ development. 
For those developing the late~ optoele~ronics components u ed in fibre optic 
and wireless telecommunications, Accent offers a comprehensive sui~ of 
process control solutions to ensure thin customers' processes run in a tight 
window - from the ~a~ing materi~, down through HI fabrication steps. Accent~ 
optoe~ctronics systems provide feedback and control for: 
• Wave~ngth o Epi hyer 
• Imp~nt . lmpurit~s 
• Sub~ra~ • Lithography ~ 
RES No.905 - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE @ www.thm~fives.com 
ADVANCED SEMICONDUCTORS BUYER~ GU~E 200~/2002 t9 
Company Dire~ory 
Web: www. advanced~nergy.com 
Contact: Thomas Grove 
Advanced Epitaxy Technology Inc 
119 KuangFu N. Rd, Hsinchu Science-based 
Industrial Park,Taiwan 303, R.O.C. 
Tek+886 3 5986699 
Fax: +886 3 5985999 
E-mail:epitaxy@aet.com.tw 
Web: www.aet.com.tw 
Advanced Fluid Systems Ltd 
lff14 Pensbury Indu~riM Es~te, Pensbury 
~reet, London SW8 4TJ, UK 
TeL +44 207 622 8800 
Fax: +44 207 498 2530 
Dmail: afs@a-f-~com 
Web site: www. afs@a-f-s.com 
TechnicM SMes ManageE Mr Robe~ Boulton 
Tel: +44 20 7622 8800 
E-mail: bob@a-f-smom 
Advanced Furnace Technology 
65 Church En~ Cherry Hinton, Cambs 
CB1 3LF, UK 
TeL +44 1223 245033 
Fax: +44 1223 461321/410267 
Advanced Materials Research Laboratory 
PP19, MRIC Noah East W~es Institute of 
Higher Educatio~ Phs Coch, MoM Road, 
Wrexham LL11 2AW, UK 
Tel: +44 1978 293369 
Fax: +44 1978 290008 
Web: www.newi.ac .uk/wrighta 
ContacE Dr A C Wr ig~ 
E-mail: mwfight @newi.ac•uk 
Advanced Wireless Semieonduct~ Co~ 
No. 6 D~ 1st Road,~an ~nc~Based 
~,T~n~ Coun~ 744,TMw~ ~C.  
TeL +886 8 505 0999 
Fax: +886 8 505 1723 
Dma~: se~ice@awsc.com.tw 
Web: www.aw~.com.tw 
A ~  ~ ~c  
3201 Sc~t Bodeva~ Sama ~,  
CA ~4,  USA 
~1:+1 408 9~ 7700 
E-m~: t .~o~g@adv~te~.com 
Web: ~.ad~test•com 
Co~act:Torben G~mng 
~ T~t ~ 
1~7 Plymouth St re~ MountMn~ew, 
CA 940~ USA 
Tel: +1 415 691 94~ 
F~:+I  415 ~1 93~ 
Dma~ mu~@t i~.com 
Comact :W~n Mmy 
A~ ~ 
8602 Cross ~ S~ l~,Aust~,~ ~754,  
USA 
~l :  +1 512 339 7100 
Fax: +1 512 339 ~9 
E-m~: t~se@ae~c.com 
Web: ~.ae~c.com 
Comact: B~d ~a~ 
Aera GmbH 
~ausnerr ing 1 ~ ~rchheim,  Mu~ch 8555 I, 
Germ~y 
~ +49 89 904 6001 
Fax: +49 89 ~4 5~3 
Dm~:  info@aemmfc.~ 
Web: www.aeramfc.com 
6975 ~ders  Drive, S~ ~e~,  ~ 92121, 
USA 
Tel: +1 858 452 0124 
Fax: +1 858 452 0229 
Dm~:  g~ee~aeron~.com 
Web: ~.aeronex .com 
~ ~ ~c  
~5 E~t B~kaw Ro~ S~ ~se,  ~ ~ 11 ~ 
USA 
~1:+1 408 573 8898 
Fax: +1 408 573 8988 
Dma~: ~t~p@aol.com 
PreMdent: Mr Edwa~ B l~ard  
~ m  ~c 
2350 Helen ~reet, Noah ~ ~,  
MN ~ ~% USA 
RE +1 651 7~ 1~ 
Fax: +1 651 704 0339 
A~ W ~d~es  ~c  
~ Box 1000~ ~ ~ Osidee, NH 03~4,  
USA 
~1:+1 ~3 539 36~ 
Fax: +1 603 539 8484 
Dm~:  ~oz ier@~.com 
Contact: Ro~ Tozier 
AG Gas Tedmology Ltd 
H~dwi~ G~nge, Woolsto~ Warr~on,  
Ches~re WA1 4RZ, UK 
~L  +44 1925 824686 
Fax: +44 t925 820158 
Contact: Simon Wi~ams 
Agilent Technologies Inc 
395 Page Mill Road, Palo Alt~ CA 94304, 
USA 
Tel: +1 650 857 1501 
Web: www. agRent.com 
Contac~ S~ John~n 
AGRU K~f f techn~ GmbH 
Ing. Pesendoffer-Strasse 314540, Bad H~,  
314540, Au~ria 
Tel: +43 7258 7900 
Fax: +43 7258 3863 
E-m~: anwt@agru.~ 
~o ~ 
48119 W~ Springs Bo~eva~ Fremont, 
CA ~ USA 
~1:+1 510 2~ 1310 
Fax: +1 510 249 1319 
Web: ~.a io .com 
Con~ct : J~  G~mbow 
Air Uqu i~ ~ect ro~ Systems 
18 RueAr i~ Be~e~ ~m ~ Oaix, 
388~,  France 
~ L ~ 3 4 ~ ~  
Fax: +33 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Co ,acE  Ma~ ~u~eo~ 
Air Products & Chemicals ~c  
7201 Hamilton Blvd,Allemown, PA 18195 
1501, USA 
TeL+I 610 481 4911 
Fax: +1 610 481 3855 
Web: www.apci.com 
~ n  - ~on ~ U~n ~ c  
~ ~up,  
2~ E Hanover Avenue, Morris ~ 
~ ~ ~ ,  USA 
~1:+1 201 539 5500 
F~:  +1 201 539 2210 
E-ma~: bobo@~n.com 
We~ ~.~mnmom 
Comac~ Roan G Oc~m 
~ O N  AG 
• Kacke~st~s~ l l~che~ 52072, 
Germany 
~L  +49 241 89090 
Fax: +49 241 890940 
Dmail: i~o@a~tron.com 
Web: ~.~tron .com 
D~a~ment  Manager Marketing: 
Ms O~a~a ~rmer  
~L  ~9 241 8909 474 
~m~:  o.schffmer@~tron.com 
AIXTRON ~ the ~or ld - lead~ manufa~ 
~rer  ~cus ing  exclusively on MO~ 
~u~ment  ~r  compound semicondu~ 
~ offe~ng." e~cient  manufactu~ng 
with lowest C~.  Wor~wide service 
netwo~ with m~esen~t ion  ~ o~r  
15 countries 
(~ ~p~y ~ e  on p~e ~ 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTORS BUYERS' GUIDE 200~/2002 
Company Dire~ory 
AIXTRON Inc 
1670 Barclay B~d, BuffaM Grove, IL 60089, 
USA 
Tel: +1 847 215 7335 
Fax:+l 847 215 7341 
E-mail: uMnfo@Mxtron.com 
Web: www.aixtron.com 
Head of SMes & Project Management US: 
Mr Darren Burgess 
Tel: +1 847 215 7335 
AIXTRON ~ the world-leading manufa~ 
turer focusing exclusively on MOCVD 
equipment for  compound semiconduo 
tors, offe~ng: eff ic~nt manufactu~ng 
with lowest COO Worldwide service 
network with representation i over 
15 count ies  
(See Company Profile on page 4) 
AJA International 
PO Box 246, Noah Scituate, MA 02060, USA 
TeE +1 617 545 7365 
Fax: +1 617 545 4105 
Contact:William HMe 
Akzo Nobel High Purity Metalorganics 
~ ~ i l i ~ a '  [ u~ ~0 ~,~ .= 
~mail: me~rganics@akzonob~.com 
Web: www.anhpmo.com 
Contact: Barry CottreH 
Oee adve~ on page 21) 
Alcatd Comptech Inc 
550 Pa~o~ ~reeL San Jos~ CA 95112, USA 
TeE +1 408 947 7000 
Fax: +1 408 280 7847 
Contact: Gail Wfl~ams 
Alcatel High Vacuum Technology 
High Vacuum Technology, 98 Ave de Brogny, 
Annecy, BP2069 74000, France 
TeE +33 50 65 77 77 
Fax: +33 50 65 77 89 
A lo~ ~croe lectron i~ 
Weste~ing 15, Oodenaarde, 9700, Bdgium 
~E~2553322 11 




Via Trento 30,Vimercate, Milan 20059, Im~ 
Tel: +390 396864796 
Fax: +390 396080891 
ContacC ~vio Basfle 
Aldrich Chemical Company I nc  
940 W ~ Pa~ Avenue, Milwaukee, 
WI 5323~ USA 
Tel: +1 414 298 7925 
Fax: +1 414 298 7960 
Dmail: creca~o@MM.com 
Web: www.s~mmMdflch.com 
Contac~ Dr Cmig A Reca~o 
Alenla 
Research Directoote, Via Tiburtina, 
km 12.4, Rome 00131, R~y 
Tel: +390 641502111 




~ ~ ~ow ~ S ~  
100 S~ VaH~ ~rc l~ ~ ~ MO 6302~ 
USA 
~1:+1 314 349 1599 
Fax: +1 314 349 3401 
Contact:Thomas J Wimer 
#mancc Sales (Europe) Ltd 
Kestrel House,Alma Road, Romsey, 
Hants SO51 8ED, UK 
Te~ +44 1794 518 183 




~ ~ T~ ~ Inc 
2376 E ~c~ca ~ace, Ran~o Dom~guez, 
CA ~2~ USA 
~1:+1 310 635 2466 
Fa~ +1 310 762 6808 
E-m~: ~o@~iedh ighte~.com 
Web sRe: www.alliedhightech.com 
Marketing ManageE Ms Kimberly Dermff 
Tel: +1 800 675 1118 
E-marl: kwdermit@alliedhightech.com 
Alpha Industries 
20 Sylvan Road,Woburn, MA 01801, USA 
Tel: +1 781 935 5150 
Fax: +1 617 824 4574 
Alphasem AG 
Andhauserst~sse 64, CH~572 Berg/T~ 
Switzerland 
TeL +41 71 637 63 63 
Fax +41 71 637 63 64 
E-mail: info@Mphasem.com 
Web: www.Mph~em.com 
American Silicon Product (ASP) 
AchterdOk 8, Helmond, 5705 CB, 
The Netherlands 
Te~ +31 492 551555 
Fax: +31 492 529528 
DmMI: redMm@iaehv.nl 
Contact:Arnold Blekkink 
American Xtal Technology - see AXT ~c 
4487 TechnMogy Ddve, Fremont, CA 94538, 
USA 
Tel: +1 510 226 4300 
~x:  +1 510 683 5901 
~mail: sMes@axLcom 
Web: www.axt.com 
Sales D~e~or: Mr Man Yu 
Amerimade Technology ~c 
3942 V~ey Avenu~ Suite ~ ~easamon, 
CA 94566, USA 
Tel: +1 510 846 7666 
Fax: +1 510 846 3003 
E-ma~: sMes@amerimade.com 
www.ameHmade.com 
~re~or  Of SMes & Ma~eting: Bffi Hoban 
Managing ~or :  Mr Todd Thom~ 
~ ~ o n  ~ ~  ~ 
~H 
Ru~Diese~sse  16, Mee~usch 
~0,  Germ~y 
~ ~9 2159 50865 
f 
AKZO NOBEL 
High Pu~y Metalorga~cs 
Akzo  Nobel  H~h Put ty  
Meta~rgan ics  
300 South R~er~de ~aza 
Ch~ag~ • 60606, USA 
Contact: Barry Co~refl 
Telephone: 312-90~ 7781 
Fax: 312-90~7681 
Email: Metalorganics @ AkzoNobel.com 
Web Site: h~p://~vww.anhpmo.com 
Akzo Nobd High Purity Mem~anics manu~cm~s and sells low-s.ilico~ low-~ 
oxygen sources of gall~m, ~um,  ~uminum, ~nc, antimony and magne~um. 
O~ M~o~an~s available on request. Lea&ng p~du~s ~dude 
~m~hy~all~m, ~m~hylin~um, ~m~hylaluminum, ~hylzinc and 
~h~g~lium ~r M~ O~a~c Vapor Depo~tion (MOCVD), O~anom~l~ 
Vapor Va~ Epitaxy (OMVPE), and Chemical Beam EpRaxy (CBE). We ~e ~e 
on~ producer o f~e m~efi~s ~I~ backqmegrated ~ ~e ~edstock 
compounds. We have recent~ invested ~ la~sc~e ~cilitie~ using our 
pmpfi~a~ wocesses w~ch g~e ~herem pufi~ advamages wi~o~ ~e use of 
addu~ or o~er ad~tion~ purification ~ch~ques. 
RES No.906 - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE @ www.thm~fives.com 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTORS BUYER~ GUIDE 2oot/aoo2 
Company Dire~ory 
Fax: +49 2159 50868 
Contact: Cauchie Knaust 
ANADIGICS Inc 
35 Techn~og~ Dfive,W~rre~ NJ 0705~ USA 
Tek +1 908 668 5000 




2200 Central Avenue, Bo~der, CO 80301, 
USA 
Tel: +1 303 442 5533 
Fax: +1 303 447 8365 
~mafl: info@anmd.com 
Web: www.anatel.com 
Comac~ Je r~ Ki~p~f ick 
290 Noah Wolfe Road, SunnyvMe, 
CA 9408~ USA 
Tel: +1 408 991 6700 
Fax: +1 408 991 6701 
E-ma~: ando.com 
W~b: www. ando. corn 
Fuchu Fac~ ~& 1 ,Yotsuya, Fuchu-shi 
To~o 1~508, J~  
~E +81 42 334 O211 
Fax: +81 42 3~ ~ 
Web: w~w.anelva.co~p 
Anorad Corp 
t 10 Oser Avenue, Hauppauge, ~Of 11788, 
USA 
Tel: +1 516 231 1995 
Fax: +1 516 435 1612 
Web: www.ano~d.com 
Contac~ Kev~ Purdy 
Ansoa corp ~uro~ 
RegM House, 9~ ~oo~ ~ ~n~n Ro~,  
~ icke~,  M idd lesex~l  3Q~ UK 
~l :  ~4 ~ 8~1 6106 
Fax: +44 20 8891 6126 
E -~:  europe@~soff.com 
Web: www.ansoff.com 
Contact:Tom F ly~ 
~T~ 
687 Technology Way, Napa, CA ~ USA 
~ ÷1 707 259 O102 
~ +1 ~7 259 0117 
~mail: ~e l~d@att~f l . com 
Web: ~.aptech~ine .com 
APA Opf l~ 
2950 NE 84~ ~ne,  Blaine, MN 55449, USA 
Tel: +1 612 784 4995 
Fax: +1 612 784 2038 
Apex Co. Ltd 
128 Chuckbuk-fi, Namyi-myu~ 
Chongwon-kun, Chungbuk 363-810, Korea 
Tel: +82 43 260 2000 
Fax: +82 43 260 2500 
Web: www.apexsemimo.~ 
Comac~ Hyuntae Choi 
E-mail: htchoi@apex~mi.co.~ 
Applied Control Technology 
3 Druidstone House, Druids~ne Road, 
~ Mefion~ Cardiff CF3 8U~,W~es, UK 
TeE +44 1633 680503 
Fax: +44 1633 680503 
~p~ ~ Inc 
3050 Bowers Avenue, S~ta  Clawa, CA 
~ ~ ,  USA 
~E +1 408 72~5555 
Fax: +1 408 ~&9~3 
Web: ~.~p~ate~Ms.com 
Aprova Ltd 
Fabrikstrasse 23, Lyss, 3250, Swqtzcrland 
~E +41 32 84 3446 
Fax: +41 32 84 8077 
48363 Warm Spr igs  Boulevard, FremonL 
CA 94539, USA 
Tel: +1 510 770 9100 
Fax: +1 510 770 8879 
E-ma~: sMes@aptsystem~com 
Wek www.aptsystems.com 
Conmc~ Dale Morsette 
Aptck Industries Inc 
414 F Umbarger Road, San Jose, CA 95111, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 363 8026 
Fax: +1 408 363 8529 
E-marl: hkfap~k@aol.com 
Web: www. ap~kindu~fles.com 
At-bin Instrumenm 
3206 ~ngrnire Dflve, Co~ege Smfion,~X 
77845, USA 
~E + 1 409 693 0260 
Fax: +1 409 693 ~ 
E-m~: info@~b~.com 
Web: www.~b~om 
~ ~ e s  ~c  
Che~ Du ~vasson 2, G lad ,  11~,  
Switzerland 
~1:+41 22 995 0051 
Fax: +41 22 995 ~59 
Arc M~_htnes Inc 
10500 OrbitM Way, Pacoima, CA 91331, 
USA 
Tel: +1 818 896 9556 
Fax: +1 818 890 3724 
E-marl: sales@arcmachines.com 
Web: www.arcmachines.com 
Arch Chemicals NV 
Keetberglaan 1A, Havennummer 1061, 
Zwijndrecht 2070, Belgium 
Tel: +32 3 250 05 11 
Fax: +32 3 252 46 31 
Web: www.archchemicMs.com 
50 Sims Avenue, Pro~dence, RI 02909, USA 
Tel:+l 401 215 1720 
Fax: +1 401 421 2419 
E-mail: bone~@frytechnology.cookson.com 
Web: www.arconium.com 
Contact: Bflan O'Ne~ 
500 Donald Lynch Bo~ev~d,  M~Iboro, 
MA 0175~ USA 
Tel: +1 508 481 8896 
Fax: +1 508 481 0369 
Web: www.aseco.comd-aseco 
ASI Advanced Semiconductor Instrumenm 
GmbH 
Rudowcr Chaussce 3~ Berlin ~ 1248% 
Germany 
Te~ +49 30 6392 5040 
Fax: +49 30 6392 5041 
Dmail: info@as~st.com 
We~ www.as~st~om 
Pre~dent: Mr Wolfgang Reh~ 
ASM America 
3440 Ea~ U~vers i~ D~ve, Phoenix, 
AZ 8503~7200, USA 
Tel: +1 602 470 5700 
Fax: +1 602 437 1403 
E-mail: royscho~@~m.com 
Web: www.asm.com 
Contac~ Jim Schantel 
~M ruby  ~ BV 
J~  v~ Ey~aan 1~ Bf l~ove~ 3723 BC 
Bf l~ove~e Ne~er l~ 
~ ~1 30 229 ~11 
F~:  +31 30 225 0584 
Comact:Augu~n Sche~an 
E-marl: au~t~.sche~@asmpt .com 
~M Europe ~ 
~mb~ndf l~n 7-9, BG B~ven ~,  
~e Net~f lan~ 






Contact: Boudewijn Sluijk 
ASM Interna~onal NV 












(See advert on page 23) 
ASM H~ography (North America) 




Con~c~ C~ig DeYoung 
(See advert on page 2~ 
ASM Microchemistty Ltd 






Contact: Jarmo Skaro 
ASM Pacific Assemb~ Products 
97 East Brokaw Road, Suite lO0,San Jose, 
CA 95112, USA 
Tel: +14084510800 
Fax: +14084510808 
Conta~: Lawrence Chan 
ASML Special App~ca~ons Europe 
De Run 111~ LA Veldhovem 550~ 
Tek +31Fax: +31The Ntherlands404023040002303739 I'~$* s~eo~BSJ~ L .~o, ] 
~mail: norbe~.kappd@asml,nl 
We~ www, asml.com/sa 
ASML SA: Litbography solutions for GaAs 
and other compound semiconductors 
(See advert on page 23) 
ASML Special Appficaflons USA 





ASML SA: Lithography solutions for GaAs 
and other compound semiconductors 
(See advert on page 23) 
~ o n  a V ~  ~ ~  
~ ~  m~f l~ 
71 Phlon H~I Place NE,Mbuque~ue, NM 
~122-1~ USA 




~T ~ektronik GmbH 
~nzs~sse  1,~rchhe~ ~51, 
Germany 
~1:~9 ~ ~3 ~ 
Fax: ~9 ~ ~3 ~ 
~ ~ U~ 
7755 South Research Drive, S~ 115, 
~mpe,~ 85284, USA 
~1:+1 ~2777 OO21 
Fax: +1 ~2777 ~ 
~m~:  usa~t@aol.com 
Web: ~.~eag.com 
Contact: Bob HoHan~ 
13 avenue de h RepubHqu~ Courbevo~ 
92400, F~nce 
Atlantic Metals & Alloys ~c  
E~ Box 38~ Old Greenwich, CT 06870, 
USA 
Tel: +12033598881 
Fax: +I 2033599948 
~mail: altmetM@~.netcom.com 
Comact: Robe~ Knopf 
Atlantic Technology (UK) Ltd 
Parkway, Pen-y-Fan IndustriM Estate, 
Croespenmaen, Gwent, Crumlin 
NP113XT, South Wales, UK 
Te~ +441495244111 
Web: www.atlantic 1 .co.uk 
A~d ~ 
2325 Orcha~ ~r~ San Jose, CA ~ 131, 
USA 
~E + 14084410311 
Fax: +14084364300 
Web: ~.a tmd.com 
ATMI ~ys  Cog 
2701 Northwestern ~rkw~ Santa ~ara, 
CA ~ 1 0903, USA 
~E +1 408 727 1966 
Fax: +14084961121 
Contact Jim Degnan 
ATMI Epitaxial Service~ llI-V Division 







Bene~ktstrasse 1, PO Box 1~ 





Executive Sales A~istant: 




7 Co~erce  Drive, Danb~, ~ O681~ 
USA 
~+1203 ~411~ 
F~: +1203 ~2 ~ 
~m~:  ~o@a~.com 
We~ we~mi .com 
Comacu Dean H~ton  
Atomergic Chemetals Corp 
71 Carolyn Bouleva~, Farmingdale, 





Co~ac~ Gary Newman 
I Atomergic Cheme~ls Corporadon ~]  
Manufacturer of wafers and dopants: 
GaA& GaB GaSb, InA~ InB InSb, ~ 
(See advert on page 2~ 
Am~ ~c 
222 She~ood Avenue, ~r~g~e,  




Web: ~Lat~met .com 
August Technology Cog  
4900 We~ 78th St~et, Bloomington, 
MN 55435, USA 
~1:+1 ~2 820 0080 
F~: +1 952 820 0060 
E-m~: sMes@augusttech.com 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTORS BUYER~ G~DE 2001/2002 
Company Dire~ory 
Web: www.augusHech.com 
Communications SpedMist: Ms Megan 
Rasmusson 
Tel: +1 952 259 1647 
E-mai~ megan .rasmusson@augusttech.com 
Automated Industrial Systems Inc 
4238We~ 12th ~reet, Efi~ PA 16505,USA 
Tel: +1 814 838 2270 
Fax: +1 814 833 5661 
E-m~l: ais@ede.net 
Web: www. e~e.ne~ais 
Con~ct:To~a D F~nk 
A ~  
Soerense Zand 4A, Eerbeek, NLM~I  LL, 
~e  Neth~lands 
~1:+31 313 ~01~ 
Fax: +31 313 670179 
~mafl: ~o@avantes.com 
Web: ~.a~s .com 
Ma~eting Coor~nator: Mrs Do~th~ Wessel 
~1:+31 313~01~ 
~mafl: doroth~@avantes.com 
Axcelis Teclmologi~ c  (formerly Eaton 
Semiconductor Equipment I m) 
55 Cherry H~I Dflve, Beverly, 
MA O1915-105~ USA 
Tel: +1 978 787 4000 
Fax: +1 978 787 4200 
Web: www.axcelis.com 
~C Inc 
@3 ~an~ St re~ San~ Chin, CA 95054, 
USA 
~1:+1 408 980 0240 
Fax: +1 408 980 0524 
Dmafl: postm~ter@~ic.com 
~ ~ x-m ~ ~ 
Bruker ~ Oeffsleche, ~e inbrucker  
~sse  15, ~ru~ ~1~,  Germa~ 
~ ~9 721 595 2~8 
Fax: +49 ~1 595 4587 
E-mail: u~ig@~e.scn.de 
Web: ~.s iemen~x~y.com 
Product ManageE Dr Stefan U~ 
~ Inc 
~ ~c~o~ Drive, F remo~ CA 94538, 
USA 
~1:+1 510 226 43~ 
F~:  +1 510 ~3 5~1 
Web: ~.axt .com 
SMes Dire~o~ Mr Man Yu 
E-m~: sMes@a~.com 
B & W Projects Inc 
31~ ~ot t  ~vd, ~nta  Cla~, CA 95054, USA 
Tel: +1 408 562 3560 
Fax: +1 408 562 3575 
B~ I n ~ o ~  
2~ Research ~k  Dflve, #1~,  S~ueL 
CA ~3,  USA 
~1:+1 408 464 6540 
Fax: +1 408 464 6549 
Contac~ ter  Gmsado~a 
Nisene Technology Group (B&G 
International) 
330 Encin~ St,, Santa Cruz, CA 95060, USA 
Tel: +1 831 471 1580 
Fax: +1 831 471 1585 
Ernail: info@bgintl.com 
Contac~ Dr Barry Weavers 
~LK Iaboratory Equipment GmbH 
Herre~andst~s~ 58,RadoffzeH, 78315, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 7732 99190 
Fax: +49 7732 991911 
Dmafl: 100536.506@compuserve,com 
Contac~ Marion S~ng 
~ s ~  
Farnborough, H~ps~ GU14 6~,  UK 
~L +44 1252 383550 
Fax: +44 1252 383~7 
Web: ~.bae~stems.  corn 
Bandwidth Semiconductor, LLC 
40 Wiggins Avenue, Bedford, MA O1730, USA 
Tel: +1 781 275 6105 
Fax: +1 781 275 0527 
E-mail: sales@bandwidthsemi.com 
Web: www.bandwidthsemi, corn 
Contac~ Mr Stan Vernon 
Beatitlg Rn~neer~ hl¢ 
27 Argonault,Aliso Viejo, CA 92656, USA 
Tel: +1 714 586 7442 
Fax: +1 714 586 7786 
Contact: Rochy Raynor 
Beco Manufacturin~ Co. Inc 
23361 Pemlta Drive, Laguna Hills, 
CA 92653, USA 
Tel: +1 714 458 3731 
Fax: +1 714 458 2787 
Contact:Trey CosteHo 
Pre@dent: Ge~ Co~eHo 
Bede Scientific Inc 
14 Inverness D~ve East, Suite H-t00, 
Englewood, CO 80112, USA 
Tel: +1 303 790 8647 
Fax: +1 303 790 8648 
E-mail: info@bede.com 
Web: www.bede.com 
Vice PreMdent: Mr Bi~ ~ecky 
E-m~l: bill.fleck3,@bede.com 
Bede design and manufacture X-ray 
analytical equipment for the semb 
conductor industry and I~e sconces 
(See advert on page 26) 
~ ~ ~ m  ~d 
Belmom Bu~ness ~ Bdmom, Du~am, 
DH1 1~ UK 
~k 4Fax:  +4419119133233247004800 I bede~ 
bmafl: i~o@bedc.co.~ 
Web: w~.com 
Co~erc~ Manage Mr ~mo~ Cooney 
~1:+44 191 332 4700 
~m~:  mda~e.ca~er@be~.co.uk 
Be~ design and manufacture ~ray 
~~n~tiosVCS°sou r vVs ff;:~;Srces 
Se~-~ ~Sem icosd~va pol  sUr tio nU(ialstor:i n~~s~'~ 
Semi Insu lat ing~~ 
Semiconductor Wa[ers 
L~~lttion Sources 
SDMutte~ B~{ ~. ,~ ~ 
Silicon Wa~s 
~ MBE C~arges 
Sputte~ Targets 
Silicon Wafers 
Atomergic Chemetals Corporation (USA) 
Produce~ of Fine Chem~als, Sem~onductor Wa~ and MBE/Spu~erin~ Materials 
Te~ 631-694-9000 Fax# 631-694-9177 
e-mail: info@atomergic.com Web SEe: h~p:/lwww.atomergic.com 
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Company Dire~ory 
analytical equipment for the semicon- 
ductor indust~ and life sconces 
(See advert on page 2~ 
Beka Asso~ates Ltd 
Old C~d~n Ro~, ~h in ,  He~s SG52DA, 
UK 
Tel: +441462438301 
F~: +441~2 ~71 
~ ~ f l ~  L~ 
~e Chapel, 95 Ewe~ Ro~, S~biton, 
S~rey KT66~,  UK 
~l:  ~4 870 757 2877 
Fax: +~ 8707572878 
Web: ~.berksh i re .com 
~Ms & M~ke~ng D~e~or: 
Mr Ma~hew St~ens 
~ :  sMes@ber~h~e.~.com 
~t ~ H  
Gr~es~ 133, Du~do~ 40239, Germa~ 
~E ~9211631065 
Fax: ~9211626110 
Web: ~.bernt~bh.de  
Co,act: Re~d Beret 
B~ ~ce 
640 Coo~an Avenue,Asbury ~k ,  




Contact: Michael Couser 
Bionics Instnmae~t Europe BV 






Contact: Danker van der Kamp 
B~ & V ~  ~ 
11401 h~r ,  Overland ~k ,  KS ~211, USA 
~1:+1913 ~8 ~00 
F~: +19134586709 
E-m~: lambin#@bv, com 
Blake Industries Inc 
660 JerusMem Road, Sc~ch Hain~ 





ZA Les Boutfle~ 8 Rue de UHautil, Conflans 
S~me Honorine, 78700, France 
Tel: +33134902222 
Fax: +33134902248 
BMe Lotus Micro Devices 




Comact: Mr Robe~ I-Iickman 
Blue M Hectrtc 





Contac~ Mr Hsa Deinle~ 
BOC Edwards 









575 Mountain Avenue, Murray H~, NJ 
07974, USA 




Contact: Harb S Nayar 
~ ~cs  Inc 
RoWe 2 Box 5, ~4We~ 6th S t~ S~n~ 
~ ~4,  USA 
~1: +1512 594 2941 
F~: +15125942349 
E-marl: ~er@icsi .n~ 
ContacE M~e ~o l  
Bo~hma~ Technologies BV 




~ma~ btech-~@compuserve, corn 
Conta~: Hans Huisman 
Brewer Science Ltd 
Epo~ House Bus~ess Centre, 263 Heage 





Bronkhot~ High-Tech BV 






Contact: Mr Bobbink 
B ~  Auto - -on  Inc 
15 ~z~h Drive, C~s~ ~ 01824, 
USA 
~ + 19782622400 
Fax: +197826225~ 
E-m~: i~o@brooks.com 
Web: ~.brooks .com 
B ~  ~ BV 
Gmneveld~l~n &VeenendaM, 3903 ~,  
~e N~f l~ 
~1: +31318 549 549 
Fax: +31318549269 
~m~: j~.~etsma@frco.com 
Broutfley Associates Inc 




Contact: Gary Frmxkfo~ 
Bruker AXS GmbH 
Oe~Uche Rh~nbruecken str. 50, Karlsruhe 
~ i  +1+~i£ 211~5~9~5Y~ 88871 
E-mail: info@bruker-axs.de 
Web: www.bruker-axs.com 
Contact: Dr L Bruegemann, PM GXRD 
Tek +497215954307 
Exm~l: utz.bruegemann@bruker-axs.de 
Bruker AXS ~ a leading manufacturer of 
analytical instrumen~ based on X-ray 
technology 
(See advert on page 28) 
Bruno Ikmk-wefler GmbH 
Meessen 10, O~e~bek 22113, Germany 
Tek +4940713040 
Fax: +49407130422 
Con~ct: Elizab~h Mheerhan 
~ ~ c s  Inc 




B~eigh  Ins t rum~ ~c 
PO Box ~ F i s~,  NY 1 ~ 5 ,  USA 
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Company Dire~ory 
Tel: +1 716 924 9355 
Fax: +1 716 924 9072 
Dm~: ~@buf ldgh~om 
Web: www.bufl~gh.com 
Cabot Co~ 
M~e½~ron ics  MamfiMs DiviMon, 5080 
Robe~ J Mat~ews Pkw)5 ~ Dorado H~s, 
CA 95762, USA 
Tel: +1 916 939 9367 
Fax: +1 916 939 1416 
Comact: ~ne~r  HaH 
Cabum-MDC Ltd 
The Old DM~,The StmeL Glynde, E Su~ex 
BN8 6~ UK 
TeL +44 1273 858585 
Fax: +44 1273 858561 
~ma~: 100341.2051 @compuse~e.com 
Contact: Julie Dimasc~ 
~ o m  ~ ~ ~  
45~ Patrick Hen~ Dfive,~nta ~am, CA 
~4,  USA 
~1:+1 408 988 35~ 
F~: + 1 408 ~8 02~ 
Web: ~.ce l . com 
Director ~ M~k~ing: Eric Sc~ 
CalToeh~ SA 
41 ~e Yb~ Neuitly sur Seine, 92200, 
France 
Tel: +33 1 46 40 37 08 
Fax: +33 1 46 40 11 23 
Eoma~ 101705.231 @compuse~e.com 
Contac~ erre D~oud 
c~mbridge Precision Quartz 
unit 7, Laure~e Paddocks, Exning Roa~ 
Newmarket CB80AP, UK 
Te~ +44 1638 669840 
Fax: +44 1638 669848 
Co~ac~ Sheila Potter 
~mafl: sheila.p@~M, pipex, com 
CAMECA 
103 Blvd Saint Denis, BP @ Courbevoie 
Cedex, 92400, France 
Tel: +33 1 43 34 6200 
Fax: +33 1 43 34 6350 
E-mail: legoux@cameca.~ 
Web: www.cameca.~ 
Con~ct:J-J Le Goux 
Caroline Dateasysteme GmbH 
Jetzendorfer Strafe @ Petershausen, 85238, 
Germany 
Tel. +49 8137 935 O 
~:~g~a~i:~e:~~hese~ ~ayerthickn essCh acterisfics~" 1 
, : :~ : : :  :~Wd i~te~ace 
• . ~a$ce m~smatc~ 
distoca£~ons and de~eCtS 
m~eri~ prope~eS distribugOn 
ou need ~e non_des~u~ve 




PROBE YOUR SAMP~S ON THE NANOMET~C SCALE: 
D8 DISCOVER FOR MATERIAL RESEARCH 
BRUKER ADVANCED X-RAY SOLUTIONS ~ 
No~ and ~u~ ~e~:  ~ ~ 1) 608/27~30OO ~ax ~ I) 60~27~3006 ~f f~/ /~ b~ker -~ corn ' L~ i l :  M~@bru~r-a~ om 
~1 o~er coum~:  ~ (÷4~ 721~95~888 o~x (+4~ 721/595.4587 oh~: / /~ ,~e~a~Me 'E~:  ~o@~a~.de  
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Fax +49 8137 935 235 
E-mail: sales@camLine.com 
Web: www.catlfline.com 
Caroline Datetm3rateme GmbH 
Chemin De La Sa~az,Yverdon-Le~Bains, 
1400, Switzerland 
Te~ +41 24 23 9305 
Fax: +41 24 23 9306 
Canon Europa N.V. 
Semiconductor Equipment Division, PO 
Box 2262,Amstelveen, EG 1180,The 
Netherlands 
Te~ +31 20 545 8183 
Fax: +31 20 545 8201 
Canon USA ~c  
3200 Regem Bo~e~,  Irving,TX 7506~ 
3145, USA 
Te~ +1 972 409 7800 
Fax: +1 972 409 7849 
Web: www.usa.canon .com/s~ppers 
Carbone of America 
Ultra C~bon Di~sion, 900 Harrison StreeL 
Bay Ci~, MI 48708, USA 
Tel: +1 517 895 7729 
Fax: +1 517 895 7740 
E-marl: carbone@cris.com 
Contac~ Gary M M~cahy 
~ ~ ~c  ~ ~  ~ion  
One Zeiss Drive,~ornwo~,  10594, 
USA 
Tel: +1 ~ 233 2343 
Fax: +1 914 681 7446 
E-m~: mic~@zeiss.com 
Carl Zetm Jetm GmbH 
Zeus Group,~na 0774~ Germany 
Te~ +49 3641 64 3326 
Fax: +49 3641 64 3776 
Web: www.ze~s.comProduct ManageE 
Peter Baurschmi~ 
Carsem Semicondu~or 
17890 C~fle~n Steer, S~ 24~ Ci~ of 
~du~ry, CA 9174~ USA 
Tel: +1 818 854 0939 
Fax: +1 818 854 9139 
Cascade Mlcrotech Europe Ltd 
Unit 3, Somerv~e CouP, Banbury Business 
Park,Adderbury, Oxon OXl 7 3SN, UK 
Tel: +44 1295 812828 
Fax: +44 1295 812829 
X~b: www.cmicro.com 
~maii: ch@micromom 
Conm~: Irene Stua~ 
Company Dire~ory ~ 
CEA 
17 Rue des Martyrs, Grenoble, 38054, France 
~ +33 ~68~5 
Fax: +~ ~ 6 ~  
Rese~c~E Ha~ 
Celerimk Inc 
3236 Scott ~vd, Santa Clam, CA 9505~ USA 
Tel: +1 408 986 5060 
Fax: +1 408 433 0991 
Centrotherm Halbl~tetfcchnologie GmbH 
J o~ph ~ Fmunhofer ~ %M~of f  5247% 
Germany 
Tel: +49 240490680 
Fax: +49 2404906868 
E-marl: ff ltz@cent~therm.de 
Web: www.cent~therm.de 
U.S. Route 20, PO Box 260, New Lebanon, 
NY 12125~26~ USA 
Tel: +1 518 794 7800 
Fax: +1 518 794 8080 
Web: www.ceramaseM.com 
ContacE Renee Nicho~ 
~ ~c  
1019 Co~er Ro~Atlanta,  GA 3031& USA 
~1:+1 404 351 0005 
Fax: +1 404 ~5 0208 
E-marl: cermetinc@ce~etinc.com 
Web: ~.ce~ednc .com 
PreMdem: Mr ~f f  Na~e 
~E +1 ~4 351 0O05 
E-m~: ~ause@cermet~c.com 
~ro~ ~ 
1150 ~ ~e~a Blvd, G i lb~,~,  USA 
Tel: +1 ~2 333 15~ 
Fax: +1 602 333 1670 
E-m~: ~ynch@ce~robe.com 
Web: ~.ce~robe .com 
Con~:  Ka~n Lynch 
~ro~ ~ L~ 
1 ~#andAvenue,  ~ l~n South Bus~ess 
~k ,  E~t ~br ide  G75 OYG, UK 
~1:+44 1355 247897 
F~:  +44 1355 245554 
Conrad: Da~d ~arey  
CFM Technologies Inc 
1336 Enterpri~ Drive,We~ Chester, 
PA 19380, USA 
TeE +1 610 696 83O0 
Fax: +1 610 696 8309 
E-ma~: info@cfm~ch.com 
Web: www.cfmtech.com 
Contact: Joe Berger 
CHA industries 
4201 Business Center Drive, Fremont, 
CA 9453~ USA 
TeE +1 510 683 8554 
Fmx: +1 510 683 3848 
Web: www.chMndustfies.com 
~ p ~  ~ m  
50 Sa~aw Drive, Rochester, ~ 1~,  USA 
~1:+1 716 461 1950 
Fax: +1 716 461 0517 
Web: ~.chap~st .com 
Comact: ~m ~ a  
Char l~ Evatm & Associates 
301 Chesape~e Drive, Redwood Ci~, 
CA ~06~ USA 
~E+I  415 369 45~ 
Fax: +1 415 369 7921 
E-ma~: info@cea.com 
Web: w~.ce~com 
Charte~ed Semiconductor Manufacturing 
1450 McCourdless Drive, Milpitas, 
CA 95035, USA 
TeE+I 408 941 1100 
Fax:+l 408 941 1101 
E-mail: info@csminc.com 
Contact:Thomas Avegane 
Chell Instrumenm L~ 
Fo~e House, Folgate Road, Noah 
Wa~ham, Noffo~ NR28 OAJ, UK 
Tel: +44 1692 500555 
Fax: +44 1692 500088 
~mait: sales@cheH.co.uk 
Web: http://www.cheH.co.uk 
~con ~c  
7301 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15208, 
USA 
~1:+1 412 241 7335 
Fax: +1 412 241 7311 
~ :  che~con@chen~a~.com 
Web: ~.che~age.com 
Contact :~ew Wood 
ChemTrace Corp 
3563 Investment Blvd., Building E-6, 
Hayward, CA 95124, USA 
Tel: +1 510 732 1400 
Fax: +1 510 732 1515 
Chin~ Semiconductor Corp 
No 907, Chung-Cheng Road, Chung-Ho Ci~, 
T~pei, TMwan ~O.~ 
TeE +886 2 2223 9696 
Fax: +886 2 2223 9377 
E-mail:elsa@csctw.com.tw 
Web: www.csctw.com.tw 
~ $ ~  
PO Box 1~,  Industrial Zone, 
Mi#M H~Em~,  ~ 1, Is~a~ 
~E ~ ~88~ 
Fax: ~ ~ 
~mafl: mm@d.~ems.com 
Web: ~.c icsys tems.com 
Co,act :  Z~ KopoMvitz 
Clean Room Consulting GmbH 
Badenwefler Stmsse 4, F~iburg, 79115, 
Germany 
TeE +49 761 478 130 
Fax: +49 761 478 1399 
~mafl: crcgmbh@aol.com 
Cltmet Instrumcm~ Co 
1320 W Colton Avenue, Redland& 
CA 92374, USA 
Tel: +1 909 793 2788 
Fax: +1 909 793 1738 
Web: www.climet.com 
Con~ct: Ed Hutchinson 
CMK Ltd 
Sandricka 30, Zarno~c~ 96681, 
~ovak Repub~c 
TeE +421 45 6812043 
Fax: +421 45 6812125 
Web: www.cmk.sk 
SMes ManageE Ms Eva Takacova 
E-mail: sMes@cmk.sk 
CNR-MASPEC 
Parco Area delM Scienze, 37/A, 
Parma 43100, ItMy 
TeE +39 521 269235 
Fax: +39 521 269206 
E-mMI: frigeri@maspec.bo.cnr.ff 
Coastal Insmm~ents 
2120 Highsmith Road, Burgaw, NC 28245, 
USA 
TeE +1 910 259 4485 
Fax: +1 910 259 3375 
E-mail: massflow@mfchelp.com 
Web: www.mfchelp.com 
President: Mr Robert Williams 
Cohertmt ~tc~ ~ 
~uh~o~e~atu  52,T~pere,  33721, 
Finland 
~E ~ 5~80 
Fax: ~ 3 571~ 
E-m~l: har~.~nen~utco~ 
Contac~ Jail ~Baupaa 
Comdisco Hectronics Group 
6111 North River Road, Rosemont, 
IL 60Ol& USA 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTORS BUYER~ GUIDE aoot/20oz 
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Company Dire~ory 
Tel: +1 847 698 3000 
Web: www.comdisco.com 
Commonwealth Scientific (UK) 
Chivers Drive,Wo~ngham, Berks 
RG40 4E~, UK 
Tel: +44 1734 730546 
Fax: +44 1734 730546 
Web: ourwofld.compuserve.corn/hom~ 
page~cscuk 
Contact: ~chard  Drinkw~er 
Com~d S~con~r  M a n ~  
COLIn 
No. 81, Kuan~u Noah Rd., Hu-Kou Hsiang, 
HMnchu Indu~riM Zone, ~iwan,  ~ O.C. 
~k  +8~ 3 5972145 




39812 M~on Blvd., ste 201, FremonL 
CA 9453% USA 
Tel: +1 510 226 8812 
Fax: +1 510 226 8243 
Dma~ ctlO3jyz@aol.com 
Contact:Terry Wu 
Con~t  ~ 
2~O Ba~iew Drive, Freemont, CA 9453& 
USA 
~1:+1 510 226 8155 
Fax: +1 510 226 0364 
Contact: Chu~ S~ 
~ t  ~ ~c  
4311 ~mbo~e Road, ~ Box C Ne~o~ 
~ach,  CA ~ 2 ,  USA 
~ + 1 949 483 4600 
Fax: +1 949 483 4078 
Web: ~.conexant .com 
Contamination Control Apparel Ltd 
North~t Drive, Bolto~ Lancs BL3 6RE, 
UK 
Te~ +44 1204 528 019 
Fax: +44 1204 361 549 
DmMI: sMes.cca@mikar.co.uk 
Web: www.ccalt~co.uk 
Manage~ Mr Nig~ Slater 
E-mMI: nslater.cca@mikar.co.uk 
~ ~c  
525 Locust G~ve, ~manburg ,  SC 29303, 
USA 
~E +1 ~4 5038333 
Fax: +1 864 ~3~ 
Dm~:  wipers@contecinc.com 
ContacE ~ck  Howa~ 
Cool Fog Systems Inc 
56 Quarry Roa~Trumbull, CT 06611, USA 
Tel: +1 203 365 0100 
Fax: +1 203 371 6676 
Dmail: cooffog@connik.com 
Web: www.cooffog.com 
Contact: Dani~ Reens 
Coom Oectronic Paclmge CO 
511 Manufa~ures Road, Cha~anooga, 
TN 37405, USA 
TeE +1 615 755 5408 
Fax: +1 615 755 5438 
E-mail: wade_j@cepc.com 
Web: www.coorstek.com 
Contact: Jim Wade 
Coming Itlc 
SP-PRO2-3, Cornin~ NY 14831~01, USA 
Tel: +1 607 974 9000 
Contact: Ms Catherine Caneau 
CR Technology 
27752 El ~zo  Road, S~ & ~guna N igu~ 
CA 9267~3914, USA 
TeP +1 714 448 0443 
Fax: +1 714 448 0445 
E-m~: sMes.c~ech@c~echnology.com 
Crat~ech industrial 
8 Dock StreeL PO Box 636, Hudson, NY 
12534, USA 
Te~ +1 518 828 5001 
Fax: +1 518 828 9468 
Contac~ ch~d Whiteman 
Cranfl~d Precision Inc 
90 Central Avenue,Whafley End, Cranfi~d, 
Beds MK43 ~ UK 
Tel: +44 1234 754222 
Fax: +44 1234 754223 
~mafl: cpe.cran@c~.compulink.co.uk 
Contac~ Keith Dobson 
~U~ ~ Mc 
3121 F~ffa S t re~,~r~ce,  CA 90505, 
USA 
~1:+1 310 530 1965 
Fax: +1 310 530 9219 
Credetxce Memory Products 
3310Victor Coup, Santa Clara, CA 95054, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 982 9707 
Fax: +1 408 982 9708 
Cree Inc 
4600 S~icon Drive, Durham, NC 27703, USA 
Tel: +1 919 313 5300 
Fax: +1 919 313 5452 
E-marl: sales@cree.com 
Web: www.cree.com 
Product Marketing Manage~ Mr Gregory Mills 
Tel: +1 919 313 5323 
~mafl: greg_miHs@cree.com 
9525 Ches~e~e Drive, San ~eg~ CA 
~I~,USA 
~1:+1 858 715 7200 
Fax: +1 858 715 7280 
E-m~: sMes@crydom.com 
Web: www.crydom.com 
ContacE Robe~ ~rran  
~ m ~  Mc 
113 Falso Drive, S~cus~ ~ 1~11,  USA 
~1:+1 315 455 2555 
Fax: +1 315 455 2544 
~mMl: ~ecs@cryome~.com 
Web: ~.c ryomech.com 
~Ph~ ~ 
U~t  6 ,~orney  ~ys,  Business ~k ,Wime~ 
Oxon OX8 7GE, UK 
~ ~4 1993 773681 
Fax: +44 1993 705826 
E-m~: cryopMsics_~@compuse~e.com 
Contact :~ G ~  
~comm ~c 
1599 N. Sho~Hne Blvd., Mo~t~ View, CA 
9404~ 1313, USA 
~1:+1 650 961 4311 
Fax: +1 650 ~1 4364 
~m~:  gan~@a~.com 
Web: ~.c rys taco~.com 
Crystal GmbH 
O~end str. b l~  Be~ ~12459, Germany 
Tel: +49 30 53 88 1713 
Fax: +49 30 53 50436 
E-mMI: crystM@t~nline.de 
Web: www.cry~M-gmbh.com 
Contac~ Steffen Sandner 
Crymm Mark Inc 
613 Justin Avenue, Glendale, CA 91201, USA 
Tel: +1 818 240 7520 
Fax: +1 818 247 3574 
E-m~l: sMes@crystalmarkinc.com 
Web: www.cry~almarkinc .corn 
SMes Manager: Ms Rhonda FHga 
Tel: +1 818 240 7520 
E-m~l: rhonda@crystalmarMnc.com 
Crystal SpecialiUes Inc 
2853 JaniteH Road, Colorado Spring& 
CO 8081~ USA 
Tel: +1 719 540 0990 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTORS BUYER~ GUIDE 200]./2002 
Company Dire~ory 
Fax: +1 719 540 0994 
E-ma~ crymM.spec@pds~.n~ 
Comact: Ms Te~ Lantz 
Crystal Support Systems Inc 
26 Pearl StreeL Bellingham, MA 0201~ USA 
Te~ + 1 508 966 3828 
Fax: +1 508 966 5006 
Contacc Chris A DefeBce 
Crystal Systems Inc 
27 Congre~ reet, SMem, MA 01970, USA 
Tel: +1 978 745 0068 
Fax: +1 978 744 5059 
Web: www.cryst~systems.com 
~ ~c  
25 Fou~ St~ Some~ ~ 0~76, USA 
~1:+1 908 ~5 08~ 




~ (now H ~  ~ ~ )  
721 V~alm~ Avenue,Victoria, BC, 
V87 ~6 C~a~ 
~1:+1 250 479 9922 
Fax: +1 250 479 2734 
~m~:  ~ee~mc~s~r  
Contact: Fm Steeds 
Crystec Technology Tradtn~ GmbH 
Zinn~esserstr. 7, D~4503 Alt6tting, 
Germany 
TeE +49 8671 8821 73 
Fax: +49 8671 882177 
~mail: ralph.luedicke@crystec.com 
Web: www.crystec.com 
CS2 (Ctmom S~con Confl,..mwation Services) 
Hermesstraat 2a, ~1930, Zaventem, Bel~um 
TeE +32 2 720 O0 O0 
Fax: +32 2 713 05 85 
E-m~t: info@cs2.be 
Web: www.cs2.be 
CS Clean Systems AG I ~  
Fmunho~r ~msse 4, 
~ma~ng 85732, Germany ~ , ~  
Tek +49 89 962400 O C~ CL~tN 
~x: +49 89 962400 122 SYSTEMS 
E-m~l: sales@csclean.com 
Web: www.cscleansystems.com 
SMes & Ma~efing Manage~ Mr Joe Guefin 
TeE +49 89 962400 126 
~mail: joe.guefin@csdean.com 
CLEANSORB d~ bed exhaust gas pur~ica- 
tion for  MOVPE and similar p~cesses 
(See advert on page 31) 
CLEAN 
SYSTEMS 
iiii  ili:: 
the IS, 
MOVPE ~i  
, .~ - -  
RES No.911 - USE THE ~ NEW ENQUIRY SE~ICE @ ~.~ree- f ives .com 





21801 Tung~en Roa~ Cleveland, 
OH 441%111~ LISA 
Tel: +1 216 692 3990 
Fax: +1 216 692 0031 
Web: www.csm-moly.com 
Con~:  John C Durham 
CTI Semiconductor 
59+1, Sungbon-Ri, Daes~Myun Eumsung- 
Koon, Choongchungbook-Do, 369~20, 
South Korea 
TeE +82 4468793294 
Fax: +82 4468793020 
E-mail: bong@cfi.net 
Web: www.cti.net 
Contact: Bong-Ae Yi 
~ ~ c s  
~abyst~sse 91 ~ Be~ Germa~ 
~E +49 30 635 O~6 
Fax: +49 30 635 0363 
~ ~  
9 H~re  ~eL  Mansfie~  ~ 
USA 
~1:+1 508 337 50~ 
Fax: +1 508 337 5180 
Web: ~.~te lvac .co~cf l .h tml  
CUNO Ltd 
21 Woking B~. Pk, Wo~ng, Surrey 
GU21 5J~, UK 
~E +44 1483 735900 
Fax: +44 1483 730078 
E-mail: info@cuno~urope.com 
Web: www.cuno.com 
Cu~ ~e O p ~  (~cond~r  
~ -  ~rmer~ 
20 Po~t We~ Bouleva~, ~ Chafle~ 
MO ~1,  USA 
~1:+1 636 916 4900 
Fax: +1 636 916 5~5 
E-m~: i~o@ceolaser.com 
Web: ~.ceo lase~com 
H~g~ ~er  (>20~ l~er  N~oNes, 780 ~ 
10~ nm 
(~  ~C ~ on ~ 3~ 
CVD Equipment Corp 
1881 Lakeland Avenue, Ronkonkoma, 
NY 1177~ USA 
TeE +1 516 981 7081 
Fax: +1 516 981 7095 
Microphotonic Foundry Services 
~EMProduction - Process Deve~pment • Prototypes 
I GaAs and InP • 3 Inch Capaffi~y 
• Photolithography • Lapping I Pd~hing 
• 3 Lev~ Mask Deign • Wet I Dry 
& Fabricat~n Selective Etching 
• PECVD • Scribe and C~ave 
- E-beam & Thermal • RTA 
.~t~mr~ a~ • Packag~g 
L_ 
* Background Photo: IMC's C/ass rOD C/ean~oom 
RES No .912  - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE @ www.three- f ives .com 
ADVANCED SEMICONDUCTORS BUYERS' GUIDE 2001/2002 
~mail: info@cvdequipment, com 
Web: www.cvdequipment.com 
Contact: Gary Dyal 
CVD Products Inc 
4 Park Avenue, Hudso~ NH 03051, USA 
Tel: +1 516 981 7081 
Fax: +1 516 981 7095 
200 Dorado ~. SE,Albuquerque, NM 87123, 
USA 
Tel: +1 800 296 9541 
Fax: +1 505 298 9908 
E*m~l: cv@cvilasezcom 
Web: www.cvilase~ com 
CVT Ltd 
4 Carters Lane, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes 
MK11 3ER, UK 
TeE +44 1908 563267 
Fax: +44 1908 568354 
Web: www.cvtltd.demon.co.uk 
SMes D~ecto~ Richard Da~es 
~mail: s~es@cvtltd.demon.co.uk 
Cyantek 
3055 Osgood Coup, FremonL CA 94538, 
USA 
Tel: +1 510 651 3341 
Fax: +1 510 651 3398 
Contac~ Kurt Hddinger 
2343 Beflng Dflve, San Jos~ CA 95131, USA 
Tel: +1 408 954 9342 
Fax: +1 408 954 9341 
Contact Ken Re~hman 
~ ~c  
l~V ia  ~1 ~po Cou~ San ~e~,  
CA ~ 127, USA 
~1:+1 858 385 7300 
~x: +1 858 385 71~ 
E-m~: markefing@cymer.com 
Web: ~.~mer .com 
Comact: M~ Ma~rs 
Dage ~ectronic Europa-Vertrieba GmbH 
Neue Weilheimer Stmsse 24, Kirchheim- 
Teck 73239 Germany 
TeE +49 7021 950690 
Fax: +49 7021 82149 
E-mMI: dage@dage.de 
Web: www.dage.de 
Produ~ ManageE Mr Bflgit~ Mayer 
Dage Prec/$ion ~dustries Ltd 
~bans Lane,Aylesbu~ Bucks HP19 8RG, 
UK 
Company Dire~ory 
Tek +44 1296 317800 
Fax: +44 1296 435408 
E-ma~: dpi@dage-group.com 
Web: www.dage-group.com 
ContacE Alan King 
Dage Semiconductor Services 
2B/2C Young Square, Brucefield Indust~al 
Park, ~vingston,We~ Lothian EH54 9BX, 
Sco~and, UK 
Tel: +44 1506 413133 
Fax: +44 1506 411731 
Web: www.dage-group.com 
Con~ct: Jed Redgard 
E-mail: j.redgard@dage-group.com 
Dai Icki Seiko CO Ltd 
61~ M~agawa,  Onojo-Ciq~ Fukuoka 
816-O91~Japan 
Te~ +81 92 503 0550 
Fax: +81 92 503 7371 
E-m~l: tatsko~@dai~hi-se~o.co.jp 
Contact:Tats Ko~s~ 
~ p ~ ~ ~ C o ~  
Ten~ta-cho  1 - l ,Te~nouc~-a~ 
~home,  Ho~wa~of i ,  ~ k u ,  
Kyo~ ~2-85~,Japan 
~ +81 75 417 2503 
Web: ~.sc~en.co~jp  
D~ ~H 
Go~fi~ers~sse 61~ Dre~en 0121 ~ 
Germa~ 
~ +49 351 ~1 ~8 
Fax: +49 351 ~1 8726 
Dm~: i~o@~.tz~d.de 
Comace ~o Hus~a 
Dassadt Hectro~que 
55 QuM Marcel D~sadt, ~t~Mud 92214, 
France 
Tel: +33 149118000 
Fax: +33 146025758 
Con~ct: Philippe De Bmquilanges 
DATACON SemkxmduOx~ Equipment GmbH 
Innstrage 16,A~240 Radfeld/Tyrol,Au~fla 
TeE +43 5337 600 0 
Fax: ++43 5337 600 660 
E-marl: info@datacon.~ 
XVeb: w~rc.datacon.~ 
Daw Technologies Inc 
2700 South 900West, Salt Lake Ci~, 
UT 841 l& USA 
Tel: +1 801 977 3195 
Fax: +1 801 973 6640 
~ma~: ryoung@dawtech.com 
Contact: Michael Shea 
~ ~ m  ~ 
4 ~r  Cou~ Blauve~  1~13, USA 
~1:+1 845 398 1962 
Fax: +1 ~5 398 1963 
~m~: ~ausa@worldnet.att.net 
Web: ~.dca .co .uk  
~ ~ m  ~ 
~Mkatu l ~ u  203~, F~nd 
~1:+358 2 2 ~  
Fax: +358 22388993 
E-m~: ~@dca. f i  
Web: ~.dca .co .~ 
SMes M~ageE J~i V~ta lo  
~ o n ~  SA 
Rome de S~e~ 1~ H ~s~ CH-20~, 
Switzed~d 
~E +41 32753 7233 
Fax: +41 32753 7370 
Delatech Incorporated 
532 Valley Way, Milpit~, CA 95035, USA 
Tel: +1 408 262 1361 
Fax: +1 408 262 0507 
Con~:  Pe~r Powers 
~m ~ ~c  
12367 Cro~hwaffe CffcM, ~way, 
CA ~4~81~ USA 
~1:+1 858 848 8~0 
~x: +1 858 848 8180 
E-m~: i~o@delt~.com 
Web: ~de l~d~om 
DeMaCo Holland BV 
W.M. Dudokweg 78, Postbus 106~ 
Hee~ugowaa~, Nl-1700 BB, 
The N~heflands 
Tel: +31 725744724 
Fax: +31 725740247 
~ma~ info@demaco.~ 
Web: ~-w.demaco.~ 
Contact: D~k Pootjes 
Denton Vacuum- Europe 
109 H Mary~ Road, M~k~ Harborough, 
Le~esmrsh~e LE16 7DZ UK 
TeE +44 1858 463 995 




D ~  V~m ~c 
1259 Noah Church Steel  Moorestown, 
~ 08~ USA 
~1:+1 609 439 91~ 
Fax: +1 609 439 9111 
Contact: J~es  L C~pb~ 
Diamond Wire Technology 
1605 S. Murray Blvd, Colo~do Spflng~ 
CO 8091~ USA 
Tel:+l 719 570 1150 
Fax:+l 719 570 1176 
~mail: info@diamondwiretech.com 
Web: www.~amondw~etech.com 
ContacE Cym~a Ch~stensen 
~ ~ m ,  
V~o M~l~ ~up 
112 Roan H~ Road, S~ Ba~am, 
CA 9311~ USA 
~l :  +1 805 ~7 1400 
Fax: +1 805 967 7717 
E-m~: ~da@~.com 
Web: ~ m o m  
DISCO Corp 
1~3 Higas~ Kojiya 2~home, Ota-ku, 
Tokyo 14~8650,Japan 
Te~ +81 3 3743 5813 
Fax: +81 3 3743 5810 
Web: www.~sco.co.~ 
DISCO IDTec America Inc 
3270 Scott Blvd., Santa Chra, 
CA 9505~3011, USA 
Tel: +1 408 987 3776 
Fax: +1 408 987 3785 
Web: www.~sco.codp 
Donaldson Company Inc 
1400 We~ 94th Steer, M~neapol~, 
MN 5544~ USA 
Tel: +1 952 887 3131 
E-mail: comm@mail.donMdson.com 
Web: www.donMdson.com 
DORA T~ Corp 
7457 Harw~ D~ sure 223, Hou~on, 
TX 1103~ USA 
Tel: +1 713 334 72 77 
Fax: +1 713 334 55 43 
E-mail: digflov@neo~ffocom 
Comac~W R Cowan 
Ooughas ~agtaeeang Co 
14 Beach Hreet, PO Box ~5,  Rockaway, 
~ 07866, USA 
~l :  +1 201 627 8230 
Fax: +1 201 627 5798 
We~ www.douglas-engineering.net 
Con~c~ Dunc~ Douglas 
Dowa M|~ng Co Ltd 
&2 M~unouc~, l~hom~ Chiyoda-k~ 
Tokyo 100- 8282,Japan 
Tel:+81 3 3201 1215 
Fax: +81 3 3201 1259 





Draeger Tescom GmbH 
An der Travc 2~25, Selmsdoff 23923, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 38 823 310 
Fax: +49 38 823 31 199 
Contact:Thomas Schmidt 
~ S ~ m  ~ 
t305 ~ace Park ~ray, Mounta~ ew, 
CA 94043, USA 
~l :+ l  415 969 8811 
Fax: +1 415 965 0~4 
E-m~: iMo@~way.com 
Web: ~.dun iway .com 
Comact: Ral~ R Du~way 
DuPont Dow Elastomer~ LLC 
Kalrez Market~g SectHon, 5Tralee 
~dus~i~ Park, Newark, DE 1971~ USA 
Tel: +1 302 451 0750 
Fax:+l 302 451 0706 
Web: www.dupontMow.com 
Contact:Alex Bonfante 
DuPont Photomasim Inc 
131 Old Setters Boulevard, Round Rock, 
TX 78664, USA 
Tel:+l 512 3106500 
Fax: +1 512 255 9627 
Web: www.photomask.com 
Dynact Inc 
830~ Jury Coup, San Jose, CA 95112, USA 
TeE +1 408 993 0300 
Fax: +1 408 993 0396 
Conta~: Geo~e Adzich 
Dynatem Interl~flonal 
5577 Skylane Blvd., Santa Ros~ CA 95403, 
USA 
Tel: +1 707 542 4227 
Fax: +1 707 579 8590 
Web: www.dyt~tex.com 
Vice Pre~dent of M~k~g:  
Ms Leanne Schmi& 
Tel: +1 707 542 4227 
E~mail: sMes@dynatex.com 
Eagle-~cher Technologies GmbH 
Ver~nberger Weg 20, Ohringen 74613, 
Germany 
TeE +49 7941 9134 0 
Fax: +49 7941 9134 16 
E-mail: info@epi-tech.de 
Produ~ Manage~ Dr Ulrich Dilger 
E-mMl: ulrich.ditger@epi-tech.de 
Eagle-~cher Technologies, LLC 
737 Highway 69A, Quapaw, OK 74363, USA 
TeE +1 918 673 1650 
Fax: +1 918 673 2121 
Web: www.ep~ech.com 
Contact Huey York 
E-ma~: hyork@epi-tech.com 
Eagie-Plcher Technologies, LLC 
200 B~TunneH Blvd., Miami, OK 74354, 
USA 
Tel: +1 800 331 3144 
Fax:+l 918 542 3223 
Web: www.ep~ech.com 
SMes Manager: Ms Aimee Wflght 
Tel: +1 918 542 1801 
E-mail: awright@epi-tech.com 
5352 NW 93~ Terrac~ Sunfls~ FL 33351, 
USA 
TeE +1 954 748 1114 
Fax: +1 954 748 5496 
E-mail: sales@optoprobe.com 
Web: op~probe.com 
Contact: Wojtek W~ecki 
Eaton Semiconductor Equipment Inc 
(now Axcelis Technologies Inc) 
11-1, Haneda Asahi-cho, Oh~-ku, 
Tokyo 14~8510,~pan 
Tel: +81 3 3743 6111 
Fax: +81 3 3745 3356 
Web: www.ebara.co.~ 
Eco-Snow Systems Inc 
4935A Southfront Road, Dvermore, CA 
94550, USA 
Tel: +1 925 606 2000 
Fax: +1 925 371 0798 
~mail: info@ec~snow.com 
Web: www.eco-snow.com 
Edwards High Vacuum International 
Manor Royal, Crawley, W Sussex RHIO 2LW, 
UK 
TeE +44 1293 528844 
Fax: +44 1293 533453 
Web: www.edw~ds.boc.com 
Coma~: Ms Hilary Maddock 
EKC Technology Ltd 
19 Law Place, Nerston Indu~riM Estate, 
East Kilbridge G74 4Qk UK 
TeE +44 1355 24 4652 
Fax: +44 1355 26 3876 
Web: www.ekctech.com 
Con~c~ Ma~ Leng 
Eldorado Technical Services Inc 
2340 Harris Way, San Jos~ CA 95125, USA 
Tel: +1 408 943 0140 
Fax: +1 408 943 0843 
2901 Coronado Drive, Santa Clara, CA, USA 
Tel: +1 408 727 6500 
Fax: +1 408 982 8025 
E-mail: mlautner@elec~oglas.com 
www.electroglas.com 
Contact: Mike Lautner 
Electron Transfer Technologies Inc 
155 Campus Plaza, Edisom NJ 0881 &58 i ~ 
USA 
Tel: +1 732 225 3995 
Fax: +1 732 225 3580 
Web: www.ping~te.com/ett 
ManageE Mr W~iam Aye~ 
E-mail: wmaett@a~.com 
~ n  ~ion  ~ 
10119 C~roH C~yon Roa~ S~ ~c~,  
CA ~131,USA 
~:  +1 858 ~ 5  
Fax: +1 858 6959317 
Dm~: ev@electronvision.com 
Web: ~.dect ron~s~n.com 
Contac~ Ken ~ves~ 
~ ~  C~ 
8~ & ~emont  ~., Ste 105, ~n Mate~ 
CA ~2,  U~ 
~l:  +1 650 343 1398 
Fax: +1 650 343 1698 
E-m~: ~.dect ro~cast .com 
Contact: ~ff  D Montgome~ 
~m~ ~  
10~ Ea~ Meadow ~rcle, ~1o Mto, 
CA ~ USA 
~l :  +1 415 494 7303 
F~:+I  415 494 1093 
Con~ct: Kaxl Widl 
ELMA Joint Stock Company 
103460, Moscow, ZeMnograd, Russ~ 
Tel: +7 95 531 09 76 
Fax: +7 95 530 92 05 




3~4,  Moscow, 10~,  Russia 
RE +7 ~ 534 4180 
Fax: +7 ~ ~4 3~7 
E-m~: elmos@o~l~d.~ 
Web: ~.o~and.~/~e~os  
Con~c~ V ~trov 










Unit 5 Che~e~on Mi~, French~ Roa~ 





EMF supply MO% MOCVD systems, custom 
epiwaJ~rs and precision Quartz. 
(See adve~ on page 35) 
~ ~  
~25 C~p~r Coup, Fremont, ~ 9453& 
USA 
~l:  +15104902150 
Fax: +15102521871 
Comact: ~b McElwa~e 
700 Blair Road, Ca~e~t, NJ 07008, USA 
Tel: +19082055772 
Fax: +19082057476 
Comact: ~eve ~mcz~ 






Enhallced T~hnology Products Ltd 
3 Petwomh Drive, Ho~ham, Sn~ex 




EaNI, An Emerson Company 




PO Box 979 ,~ ~or ,  MI ~1060979, 
USA 








35~ L~an Bouleva~ Ch~,  MN ~31& 
USA 
~1:+1 952 556 3131 
Fax: +1 952 556 1880 
Web: ~.ente~is .com 
E~chemTel:Fax: 4905 ~lghman ~'  Su i t M lentown,  PA, I+1610706706 0888 ~c  240, ~ 
Web: www.ep~hem.com 
VP - SMes & Marketin~ Mr Grego~ Muhr 
Dmail: muhr~@Ep~hem.com 
Global supplier of special~ chemical for 
the compound semiconductor ~dustry 
(~e advert on Inside Front Cover) 
Epiehem Ltd (UK) 
Power Road, B~mborough,Wirral, 






Global supplier of spec~l~ chemtca~ for 
the compound semiconductor indust O, 
~ee advert on Inside Front Cover) 
Epigap Optoelektronik 






Mana~ng DirectoE Dr Bernd ~h 
Te~ +493065762543 
E-mail: ~oth@epigap.de 
tdeo~ Lun~ 2237~ Sweden 
Tel: +46462868980 
Fax: +46462868989 
~mail: in fo@epigress.se 
~ www.epigre~.com 
Conta~: Goran Be~ 
E~ 
B~h~ Cadwen, ~nycaemawr, U~ Gwent 
NP151NA, W~es, UK 
~ ~41291671002 
Fax: ~41291671~3 
E-m~: sMes@e~max, corn 
E~ ~ 
No.5, ~_H~n Road.Z Sci~ce-B~ed 
IndustflM ~k ,  HMnchu,T~n 300, R.~C. 




Coma~: Jac~ C~n 
E-~i|: jefan@epist~.com.~ 
Epitaxial Technologies LLC 







Rome ~ Guemes, Fo~ainv~e, De~emont, 
~ 7852~ F~nce 
~3134~O280 
Fax: +33134774525 
Contact: Corse  ~mo~ 
EpiTech Corp 
1177 Pittsburgh Road, Suite 102,V~enci~ 





Contact: Joseph Klabnik 
Epitech Technology Corporation 
10 Da-Shuen 9~ Rd,Tain~ Sconce-based 
Indu~riM ~rk, Hsin-Shi,Tain~,~iwan 
~ ~ 
~l:  +88665053889 
Fax: +88665053669 
E-m~: simon_chen@epit e~.com, tw 
Web: www.epitech.com.tw 
E~troni~ Corp 
21002 N 19thAvenue, Suite 5, Phoe~x,AZ 
85027, USA 
Tel: +16025813415 
Fax: +1602 5813415 
Web: www.epffro~cs.com 
EpiWorlm ~c  
1606 ~on Drive, Champaign, ~ 61822, LISA 




~pm~t ~ ~c~ 
1117 ~n~ Highway, ~uge~ies, ~ 1 ~77, 
USA 
ADVANCED SEM~ONDUCTOR$ BUYERS' GUIDE 2oo~/2oo2 
Company Directory 
TeE +1 845 246 1567 
Fax: +1 845 246 1595 
Web: www.equipmentconsulting.com 
Contact: Michael Brooker 
E-mail: mbrooker@eq~pmentcons~ting.com 
EscErE Single Crystal Technology BV 
Ir. Schiffst=~ 220, Enschede, NL 7547 RD, 
The Netherlands 
Te~ +31 53 4356146 
Fax: +31 53 4352134 
DmMI: escete@esc~e.com 
Web: www.escete.com 
Con~:  ~ Ro~ D R~n~eme 
ESEC Group 
Hinterbergstmsse 32,PO Box 5503, 
Chain CH6330, Switzerland 
TeE +41 749 5111 
Fax: +41 749 5177 
Contac~ Kom Connell 
Etec, An App~ed Materials Company 
26460 Corporate Avenue, Hayward, 
CA 94545, USA 
Tel: +1 510 783 9210 
Fax: +1 510 887 2870 
Web: www.app~edm~eriMs.com 
EURIS 
rue de Corporal M~mns, 38430, F~nce 
Tel: +33 7494 5059 
Fax: +33 7494 4688 
ContacE Guy Sa~be~ 
~ ~up 
St Horiam PO Box 1~A-4780, Sch~rding, 
Austria 
E-mail: Sales@EVGroup.at Fax:~l +43 7712+43 77125315311104600 l O ~  V ~ 
Web: ~.EVGroup.com 
Vice PreM~nt SMes: Dr Ch~fian ~e~r  
Reg~nM Sales ~rector:Johann We~lberger 
Lith~rap~ reset p~cessing, wafe~on# 
i~ and clea~ng equ~ment 
~r  MEMS, Compound ~miconducto~ 
SOI and Advanced Pa~aging. 
(~e a~ on p~e 3~ 
EVAC AG 
Fabrikstrasse 16, Buchs 9470, SwitzerMnd 
Tel: +41 81 750 0670 
Fax: +41 81 750 0679 
E-mMI: info@evacvacuum.com 
Web: www.evacvacuum.com 
EVAC International Inc 
215 ~ver Vale Road, River Vale, NJ 07675, 
USA 
Tel: +1 201 666 8558 
Fax: +1 201 666 8470 
Comac~ Ruth Tschud~ 
Excelics Semi¢ondu~om Inc 
2908 Scott Blvd., Santa Clam, CA 95054, USA 
TeE +1 408 970 8664 
Fax: +1 408 970 8998 
Web: www.excelics.com 
Exsil Inc 
6541 Via D~ Oro, San Jose, CA 9511 ~ USA 
Tel: +1 408 629 3142 
Fax: +1 408 629 3168 
Web: www.exsfl.com 
Con~cE Harald Myns~r 
~ ~p~y 
7451 NE Eve~en P~. ,  H~oro ,  
OR ~12~,  USA 
~1:+1 503 ~0 ~ 
Fax: +1 503 640 7509 
E-m~: semisales@~ico.com 
Fetdinand-Braun-Instimt 
Mbe~-E~dn-Stralge 11,Befl~ 12489, 
Germany 
TeE +49 30 63922600 
Fax: +49 30 63922602 
E-m~: ~h@~h-ber~n.de 
Web: www.fbh-berlin.de 
As~stant of Director: Mr Bentlagc Volker 
Tel: +49 30 6392 2610 
E-marl: bentlage@fbh-berlin.de 
Ferrotec (USA) Corp 
40 ~mon ~, Nashu~ NH O30(X~3075, USA 
TeE +1 603 883 9800 
Fax: +1 603 883 2308 
Emarl: bmoskowitz@~rrotec.com 
M~k~g Die ,or :  Bar~ Moskowffz 
395 Moreland Road, Hauppauge, NY 11788, 
USA 
Tel: +l 516 435 0800 
Fax: +1 516 435 8026 
Web: www.~st~u~.com 
~ ~ u  ~H 
~ H~gel 2, ~tendoffOk~la, 01458, 
Germany 
~E +~ 35 205 5200 




Filmetrl~ c  
9335 Chesapeake D~ San ~o,  
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Company Dim~ory 
CA 92123, USA 
~1: +l 858 573 9300 
Fax: +1 858 573 9400 
~mMl: in~@fitmetric~com 
Web: www.~metfics.com 
(~n~:  ~a McArthur 
Ffltronic Compound Semiconductors Ltd 
Heighington Lane BuMness Park, Newton 
Aycliffc, Co Durham DL5 6J~, UK 
I~1:+44 1325 301 111 
Fax: +44 1325 306 177 
~mail: sMes@filcs.com 
Web: w~v.f i lcs.com 
Contac~ John Kerr 
Ffltronic Sold State 
3251 Olcott ~reet, San~ Clara, CA, USA 
Tel: +1 408 988 1331 
Fax: +1 408 970 9950 
Web: www.~tro~c.com/fi lsMnc.html 
Firebird Semiconducto~ Ltd 
2950 Highway Drive,Trail, BC,V1R 2T3 
Canada 
Tel: +1 250 364 5605 
Fax: +1 250 364 5643 
~mail: gfines@MmMl.com 
Web: www.fireb~d.bc.ca 
President/CEO: Mr W F M ick le thw~ 
Tel: +1 250 364 5620 
~mMl: bmic~@MmMl .com 
Flowlink SA 
ZA Les Baronnes, PO Box 80017, 
Prades Le Lez, 34730, France 
Tel: +33 4 67 59 65 10 




47 Rue du Bois ChMand, Ev~-Lisse~ 91029, 
France 
Tel: +33 1 691 12283 
~x:  +33 1 691 12284 
~m~:  flowmeca@frel.com 
Web: www.frel.com 
Coma~: ~mon Buren 
Flowrlleca l.nc 
19400 S~vens Creek Blvd, Cupe~ino, 
CA 95014, USA 
Tel:+l 408 343 1120 
Fax:+l 408 343 1110 
E-marl: psaintpaul@aoLcom 
ManageE P~hppe SainvPa~ 
~m~m ~ L~ 
PO Box 1% Covent~ CV3 6SE UK 
TeE +44 1203 69 2610 
Fax: +44 1203 69 0886 
E-marl: fluidsteme@delphimom 
Contact: Ian Johnson 
F o ~ ~  ~ 
~a ~dus~e l& ~u~co,  ~12,  
Swi~efland 
~ 1  ~ ~111 
Fax: ~1 ~ ~131 
~mME market~nt@~ubiasco .~ 
Web: www.color~.com 
Comact: R Gro~ 
Formus AG (Deutschland) 
Wink~sweg 17&18~ Langenfeld, 40764, 
Germany 
TeE +49 2173 83017 
Fax: +49 2173 72274 
E-mail: formus@aol.com 
Contact: M~thias Figi~ 
F~unhof~ Institute for Solar Energy 
systems 
Oltmannsstr. 5,Fr~burg, D-791OO, Germany 
TeE +49 761 4588 O 
Fax: +49 761 4588 100 
~ma~ ~@ise .~de 
We~ www. ise .~de 
Freiberger Compound Mate,ials GmbH 
Am Junger Lowe Schacht 5, F re~e~ 09599, 
Germany 
TeE +49 3731 280 480 
Fax: +49 3731 280 106 
E-mMI: h~o@fcm-Germany.com 
Web: www.fcm-Germany.com 
Conta~: MrV Geidel 
FSI Intemaflot~l Itm 
322 Lake Haz~t~e Drive, Chaska, 
MN 55318, USA 
Tel: +1 612 448 5440 
Fax: +1 612 448 2825 
E-m~l: fsi@fsi-~tl.com 
Con~:Andy  Johnson 
Fujitsu Compound Semiconductor Inc 
2355 Zanker Road, San Jos~ CA 95131, USA 
Tel: +1 408 232 9500 
Fax: +1 408 428 9111 
Web: www.~.fu j f fsu.com/ 
Fuptsu Quantum Devices 
Norreys Drive, M~denhead, Berks SL6 4FJ, 
UK 
Tel: +44 1628 504800 
Fax: +44 1628 504888 
E-m~l: mws~es@ fuji~u-fme .corn 
Web: www~fqd.fujRsu.codp 
~n ~ 
Chausse De ~rlement, 1~ GembM~,  
503~ Belgium 
~1:~2 ~ 1 1  
F~:  +32 81615789 
Web: ~w.~ron .com 
Contac~ I~ B~er  
Furuimwa Electric Co Ltd 
Compound ~miconductor  Depa~mem, 
61 MarunoucM 2~home, CMyo~-Ku, 
To~o 100-83~, J~ 
~1:+81 3 3286 3OO1 
F~:  +81 3 3286 3747 
E-mail: matuM~@ho.~rokawa.co.~ 
Con~ct: Hiyoyuki M~usffa 
10r id  Cou~ Om~ ~k,Mton ,  
H~ GU34 2~,  UK 
~E +44 1420 544020 
Fax: +44 1420 544074 
Comacc ~o God~d 
~ H o ~  
~akes G~en Cotta~, Stone S~et ,  
near ~ ~m~15 0L~ UK 
~E ~4 1732 762896 
Fax: +44 1732 763914 
E-m~: m~@~tu~-hof izons.net  
We~ ~.~tm-hor i zons .net  
~ Camauisk~ Maschtn~nbau 
~ C.anbH 
Sitz ~gen,Wet te~uz  ~,  ~ l~gen 
91058, Ge~any 
~ +49 9131 75760 
F~:  +49 9131 771291 
~ ~ T ~ I ~  
1~6 Di~sion S~eeL ~y~,  ~ 14522, 
USA 
~1:+1 8~ 448 ~88 
Fax: +1 315 597 3216 
Web: ~.~f lock -~c .com 
Sales M~ager: ~ e  Teisler 
~ t ~  M ~  
1~4 ~ ~ver~ce,  M~e~ohs ,  
MN ~4 ~ USA 
~E +1 612 339 4239 
Fax: +1 612 339 3995 
E-m~: ~holt@ieee.o~ 
Web: ~w.g~eway-m~e~g.com 
GC + T Gtmset CAmmflting & Trading AG 
Garte~trasse 26, Rehe~b~,  
C~9038, Swi~erland 
Tel: +41 71 8772535 
Fax: +41 71 8772536 




31398 Huntwood Avenue, Haywa~, 
CA 9454#781& USA 
Tel: +1 510 576 2220 
Fax: +1 510 576 2282 
E-mail: moreinfo@gelpak.com 
Web: www.gelpak.com 
Market~g Coo~or :  Ms Mex Haselt~e 
Tel: +1 510 576 2231 
~mail: Mex@ge~ak.com 
4~Wave~e Bouleva~ ~uth ,Wave~e 
TechnMogy Park, Dve~o~ ~ 9PG, UK 
Tel: +44 151 252 2200 
Fax: +44 151 252 2233 
E-m~: ~les@~ncoa.demon.co.uk 
Web: www.~ncoa.com 
General Chemical Co~ 
501 Nichols Ro~,  Pi~sburg, CA ~ USA 
~1:+1 800 247 4519 
F~:  +1 510 458 9271 
Con~:  Dan Wil~ams 
~m ~¢ 
~ ~m Produ~ 11~ K~stad  Drive, 
~Me,  CA 94089, USA 
~1:+1 408 747 7120 





17 rue Marbeuf, Paris 7500~ France 
Tel: +33 1 56 62 7600 
Fax: +33 1 56 62 7601 
Web: www.geosc.com 
General Manager: Serge Perineau 
TeE +33 1 56 62 76 06 
E-ma~ Serge.Perineau@geosc.com 
GIGA AdS (an Intel company) 
Mfleparken 22, Skovlunde, DK-2740, 
Denmark 
TeE +45 70 1010 62 
Fax: +45 70 1010 63 
~mafl: giga@~ga.dk 
Contac~ Mr Gundersen 
GigaComm Corp 
No.5, ~-Hsin V Road, Science-Based 
Industrial Park, Hsinchu 300,T~wan ~C.  
Tel: +886 3 666 1288 
Fax: +886 3 666 1268 
~mafl: sales@~gacomm.com.tw 
Web: ww~gigacommcorp.com 
Senior Manage~ Marketing & SMes: 
Aleko Hsiung 
Tel: +886 3 666 1288 ext. 112 
~mafl: aleko@#gacomm.com.tw 
(See Company Pro~e on page 1~ 
Giga Epitax-y Technology Corp 
No.429, Gaush Road,Yangmd Jen,Taoyuan, 
Taiwan, ~C.  
TeE +886 3 2889368 
Fax: +886 3 2889356 
Executive Vice P~siden~ M K~wa 
E-mail: mikio_kas~wa@getc.com.tw 
Global Communication Technology Corp 
4E No. 1~ Prosperi~ Rd, 1, Science-B~ed 
IndustriM Park, HMn~hu 30077,T~wan, 
~C.  
Tek +886 3 5638686 
Fax: +886 3 5631782 
E-mail: mayach~@gct.com.tw 
Web: www.gct.com.tw 
Contact: Maya Ch~ 
Glo~ ~ m ~ o m  ~ondu~ ~c  
23600 ~M Avenu~Tormce,  (~ 90505, 
USA 
~1:+1 310 530 7274 
Fax: +1 310 530 7279 
E-~fl :  ~o@gcs~co~.com 
We~ ~.gcs~co~.com 
D~ctor  ~ Sales & Marke~g:  B~ ~tez  
~ ~ Man~u~w Be~ K~ 
Gold Canyon Resourc~ Inc 
Suite 1260 - 609 Granv~e Street, PO Box 
1035~ Pacific Centre,Vancouver, BC, 
V7Y 1G5, Canada 
Tel: +1 604 682 3234 
Fax: +1 604 682 0537 
Web: www.gcu-vse.com 
E-mail: info@gcu-vs~com 
Contact: Michael Levinson 
Gold Tech Indmtries 
1043 N Stadem Drive,Tempe, 
AZ 85281-1877, USA 
Tel: +1 602 968 1930 
Fax: +1 602 921 2072 
ContacE GR Montanez 
Goodfellow Cambridge Ltd 
Ermine Bus~ess Park, Hum~gdon 
PE29 6WR, UK 
TeE +44 1480 424800 




~e-Pht l l~s  ~ m ~  
5675 ~pahoe Avenue, Bo~de~ CO 80303, 
USA 
~E + 1 303 443 7~ 
F~:  +1 303 443 2546 
E-m~: ~rkef ing@~v~e.com 
Web: ~.~nv~e.com 
Con~:  ~ Ro~ 
Grapht~ Die Mold Inc 
18Air Line Park, Durham, CT 0642~100~ 
USA 
Tel: +1 860 349 4444 
Fax: +1 860 349 0136 
Web: www.grap~tediemold.com 
Contact:Thom Ozycz 
~ e , ~  & ~  
Mere Way, Ruddin~on Fields, Rudd~on,  
Noon,am NG11 ~S, UK 
~1:+44 115 9315 777 
F~:  +44 115 9315 ~8 
Web: ~.g~e~.com 
Ma~et ing Mr C Wa~er 
E-m~: ~tng@g~eed.com 
Groupe Amaud ~ectronics 
68Ave GM Mich~ - ~zot  75012, Paris, 
~mail: arnaud.electro~cs@a-arnaud.~ 
Web: www.arnaudeMctro~cs.com 
Bu~ness Un~ Manage~ 
Mr ~ Prudhommeaux 
~roupe Arnaud etectroni~ supply a w~de 
range of  lII-V wafers, silicon and 
sapphire wafers as well as a comp~W 
MBE sources range. 
(See advert on page 40) 
GSI ~ 
~ For~ Ro~W~on,  ~ 01~ 
USA 
~1:+1 978 ~1 4300 
~x:  + 1 978 9~ 8798 
Web: ~.gs f lumo~cs .com 
G~ T ~ ~  ~c 
6 ~mstrong  Rd, Shelton, ~ ~4~,  USA 
Tel: +1 203 929 2200 
F~:  +1 203 9~ 00~ 
E-marl: I~o@gfl-u~.com 
Web: ~gt tec~o lo~es .com 
Comact :W~i~ McGau~ 
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~ + ~ 
Ruppm~s~se 2~ Sm~ 705~ ~rm~y 
~k ~9 711 ~ 213 
~x:  +49 711 ~ 350 
~mMk hager.elsaesse~compuse~e.com 
Conta~: Ku~ Waldbaner 
Hale Hamilton V~ves Ltd 
Cowley Road, Uxb~dge, Middesex 
UB8 2AF, UK 
Tel: +44 1895 236525 
Fax: +44 1895 231407 
HANTek Technology Co L~ 
5N2, No.77, NanNng Ea~ R~, ~c .  4,TMpei, 
Taiwan, ~ 
Tel: +886 2 2716 3988 





~5-3~,  ~mh Korea 
~k  +82 42 ~3 5570 




H C Starck Ltd 
Hordon Business ~ark,West Hordon, 
Bremwood, Essex 
Coma~:~m McNicN 
~mail: jim. mcnicol.jm@bayer.co.uk 
(See advert on page 41) 
HCT SH&PING SYSTEMS SA 
Route De Geneve 42, Cheseaux, 1033, 
Switzerland 
Tel: +4t 21 731 9100 
Fax: +41 21 731 9101 
~ma~ sMes@h~h 
H~delberg Itmtrumen~ Mikrotech~k 
Tulla~rasse 2, H~ddbe~,  6912~ Germany 
Tel: +49 6221 3430 0 
Fax: +49 6221 3430 30 
~mNl: himt@himLde 
Contac~ Dr Chfi~ian Buchmer 
Hewlett-Packard GmbH 
Herrenbe~er St~sse 13~ PO Box 143~ 
B6Mingen, 71034, Germa~ 
~k +49 7031 14 6246 
F~:  +49 7031 14 2999 
Hexawav~ c  
IE 2 P~spe~ Rd. H, S~ence ~,  
Hsinchu,TMwan ~C.  
Tek +886 3578 5100 
Fax: +886 3577 0512 
Web: www.hw.com.tw 
Re#ohM SMes Managem Mr MMn Chang 
~mail: sMes@hw.com.tw 
Hi-Tech Ceramics 
PO Box 788,A l f~ NY 14802, USA 
Tek +1 607 587 9146 
Fax: +1 607 587 8770 
Contact: John B~tey 
Hiden Analytical Inc 
75 Hancock Road, Suite H, Pe~rboroug~ 
NH 0345~1100, USA 
Tel: +1 888 964 4336 
Fax: +1 603 924 5009 
~mail: info@hide~nc.com 
Web: www. HidenAnM~ical. com 
SMes Manager: Mr'Ferry Whitmore 
Tel: +1 603 924 5008 
Nmail: ~rry.whitmore@Nden~c.com 
~ T ~ ~  ~ ~  Co~ 
2 Centennial Drive, Peabo~ ~ 01960, 
U~ 
~1:+1 508 ~7 ~ 
Fax: +1 508 977 0304 
Comact: ~uren  ~ampa 
~ Vo l~e ~ ~ 
~sterdamseweg @,~ers foo~,  ~12~,  
~e Net~nds  
Tel: +31 33 4619741 
F~:  +31 33 4615291 
E-m~: in fo@hi~wN~.com 
Contact Mr Van Oos~om 
Hilleltan Concepm ~c 
27 Rue De ~ Colonie, P~H~ 7501~ France 
Tek +33 1 45 81 33 71 
Fax: +33 1 45 88 44 74 
DmNl: info@h~elian.com 
Web: ww~h~el ian .com 
Hitachi (Device Dev~opment Centre) 
%2ffl JosMhon~ho, Kodai~-s~,Tokyo 187, 
Japan 
Tel: +81 423251111 
Fa~ +81 423278860 
Con~:  Mr Mitsusada 
Hitachi Cable America Inc 
3625 DelAme Blvd, Suite 385,Torranc~ 
CA 90503, USA 
Tel: +1 310 542 9680 
Fax: +1 310 542 9610 
E-mail: syoshida@hitachi-cable.com 
Contact: Shigeo Yoshida 
~ ~ ~ 
OtemacM N~. ,  1 ~10temac~ Chyo~-ku, 
To~o l~81~Japan 
~k +81 3 5252 4025 
Fax: +81 3 3213 0402 
Web: ~ .  Ntachi~able.co.~gaas/  
Over~ SMes: Mr S~M S~ta~ 
~m~:  sNt~.shu icM@~c~able ,co  dp 
Hitachi Scientific Insmmmn~ 
Nissei Sangyo Co ~& 7 Ivanhoe Road, 
Hogwood IndustHM Estate, F~champstead, 
Wo~ngham, Berks RG40 4QQ, UK 
TeE +44 1189 328632 
Fax: +44 1189 328779 
Web: www.hsi-europe.com 
Contac~ Dean ~unk~t  
Hittite Microwave Corp 
12 Elizabeth DHve, Chelmsford, MA O1824, 
USA 
Tek +1 978 250 3343 
Fax: +1 978 250 3373 
~mafl: sales@~td~.com 
Hoechst AG 




H.C. Starck Ltd 





Tel: + 44 (0) 1277811251 
Fax + 44 (0) 1277 810255 
E-rna~ jim.mcnicoLjm@baye~co.uk 
H.C. Smrck Ltd have been manuNcmfing machined parts ~ 
~ mmNum, mo~bdenum and mng~en ~r over 50 years 
and componems for MMecMar Beam Epitaxy (MBE) 
equipment and Ion Beam ImNamation ~r over 20 years. 
Wor~ng in pannersh~ with eq~pmem anuN~urers' 
we manufa~ure componems for new equ~ment or 
~placement pa~s ~r existing equ~mem. 
Comact H.C. ~ck  m Nscu~ your requireme~s. 
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Company D im~ory  
]~l: +49 611 962 6867 
Fax: +49 611 962 9207 
Contact: Hartmut Wiemann 
Hologenix Inc 
15301 Connector Lane, Huntington Beach, 
CA 9264~ USA 
Tel:+l 714 ~)3 5999 
Fax: +1 714 903 5959 
~mafl: sMes@hologenix.com 
Web: www.hologenix.com 
ContacE Philip B lau~n 
Holtro~c Technologies SA 
12B ChampvMomams, Mafi~ 207~ 
Swi~erland 
TeL +41 32 753 6800 
Fax: +41 32 753 6501 
~mafl: htsa@diM.eunet.ch 
ContacE Simon Gray 
Hon~ 
10701 Lyn~le Avenue ~mh, Bloomin~on, 
MN 5~20, USA 
ME +1 612 956 4741 
Fax: +1 6t2 956 4517 
Web: ~.h~.hone~el l . com 
Conrad: Dav~ F~erson 
Honeywell Electronic Mater ia l s  
S~r Cen~ 1349 Moffett Park Dflve, 
~ , C A  ~ , ~  
MI: +1 408 962 20~ 
Fax: +1 408 980 1430 
~m~: ~o@my~terco~ect.com 
Web: ~.hone~eH.com 
H~ ~pe ~H 
Hauptst~sse 108, S~ack ,  Hes~ 65~3, 
Germany 
ML ~9 619667180 
Fax: ~9 6196641198 
E-m~: ~rk@hofiba.co.~ 
Web: ~.hof lba .co .~ 
Contac~ He~d Bffk 
HORIBA Ltd 
2 Miyanohigashi, Kisshoin, Minami-Ku, 
Kyoto, 60t-85 lO,Japan 
TeL +81 753138121 
Fax: +81 753216621 
Contac~ Katsuya Tsuji 
Hoya Corp Europe Branch 
Bfl~n Ho~e, 5~58 Uxbridge Road, 
~ling W5 2ST, UK 
TeL +44 181 579 6939 
Fax: +44 181 840 2189 
Contac~ Mr Miya-Moto 
Hfitttnger Elektronik GmbH & Co KG 
Hsasser ~ e  ~ Freiburg, 7911~ Germany 
ExpeO in Powering 
Sem onductor Production 
HOT~NGER- Generato~ for: 
• f f~  PVD • ~uctiv~ c~pled 
• Plas~ D~duslon ~sma 
a~ Plasma • ~ floafi~ a~ 
~m~f i~ Oys~l Om~ 
• ~y E~M~ a~ • Eva~r~ a~ 
S~r~ E#taxy 
H~|R  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  www.h~t i~.c~ ~ 
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Tel: +49761Web:~mail:Fx: 49www.huetinger.cominf~ec@huetinger.com76189897171 O150 [~HOTTINOER 
S~es Manager Noah Europe: Mr D~k 
Kfin~g 
Tel : +49 761 897t 149 
E-maiL D~k.Kuenz~@de.bue~inger corn 
H~TINGER Elektrontk ~ the leading 
European suppler of power supplies 
for plasma and induction hea~ng 
applications 
(See advert on page 42) 
H ~  ~ 
~c~lect~cs  D~ision, 
3110 West ~ta  Blvd, ~ ~x 2940, 
Topee ,  CA ~509-2940, USA 
ML +1 310 517 ~0 
Fax: +1 310 517 6411 
H ~  A ~  ~ ~c~,  ~on 
~ ~ ~ 
Resea~h ~f fme ~rTec~cM P~cs ,  
~ ~x ~ Bu~pest, 1325, Hun~ 
~L +36 1 1~ 1472 
Fax: +36 1 1~ 8037 
E-m~: szbela@m~.~ 
Web: ~.m~.hu  
Comac~ Dr BeRa Szentp~ 
Huntit~ton Mechanical Iaboratofles Inc 
1040 L'Avenida, Mountain View, CA 94043, 
USA 
TeL +1 4509643323 
Fax: +1 4509646153 
E-mail: vacman@huntvac.com 
Web: www.huntvac.com 
Contac~ Jack Crummey 
HVA 
1763 Sabre ~reet, Hayward, CA 94545, USA 
Tel: +1 510 785 2744 
Fax: +1 510 732 9853 
E-mail: sMes@highvac.com 
ContacE Mary Osborne 
H~ ~c 
175 Cle~brook Road Elmsfo~ ~ 1523, 
USA 
ML+I 914 592 11~ 
Fax: +1 914 347 2239 
E-m~: sMes@hyp~s~om 
Contac~ Cou#n 
Ibis Technology Co~ 
32 Cherry Hill Drive, D~vers, MA 01923, 
USA 
Tel: +1 978 539 2232 




~M ~ c a  ~ces  
1 ~0 Rome 52, Ho~weH ~nction, 
~ 12533~531, USA 
~1:+1 914 892 2450 
Fax: +1 914 892 2003 
E-m~: @~ms@vn~.~m.com 
Contac~ Da~d Fouts 
IBS- Ion Beam Services 
101, ZA des Pmdeaux, Greasque, France 
Tel: +33 442 6998 72 
Fax: +33 442 6998 73 
~mail: 106333.3427@compuserve.corn 
Contact: Barbara Prohaczka 
ICOS W~on ~ ~ 
Zone 1, ~mto l~n ~ Hcveflce, ~01, 
~um 
~1:+32 16 398 22~ 
Fax: +32 16 4~ ~7 
E-m~: re~.Mae~@ico~ 
Web: ~.~os .be  
Conmc~ Koen Gutscoven 
~B ~ 
29 Ch~ch Road,W~scombe, Somers~ 
BS25 1~ UK 
~ +44 1934 842907 
Fax: +44 1934 844401 
E-m~: idbumett@compuse~e.com 
Contact: Ms S~y,~ut t  
IEM Technologies 
U~t 6 F~herg~ House, Colley Lane Ind EsL 
Bridgwater, Somerset TA6 5JJ, UK 
Tel:~mail: ~MUK1 @aol,cmFaX:+4+412781278420 666 ] ~e~c... h~0~ ] 
Web: www.~mtec.com 
SMes & Ma~et~g DirecmE Mr Pe~r Vernon 
Global suppliers of air pollution control 
p~n~ e~uent matment plants, and 
~em~l  ~ s~Hon& 
(See adv~ on page 4~ 
IGC-APD Cryogenics 
2 Eros Hous~ CaHeva Park,Aldermaston, 
Berks~re RG7 8LN, UK 
TeE +44 1189 819373 
Fax: +44 1189 817601 
~ma~: m~keting@igc-apd.co.uk 
IGC-APD Cryogenics lmc 
1833 V~tee Street,Allentown, 
PA 1810Y4783, USA 
TeE +1 610 791 6700 
Fax: +1 610 791 0440 
Dmail: sMes@apd.igc.com 
~-~ Mc 
375 Saxonbu~ B~d., Saxonburg, PA 16056, 
USA 
~1:+1 724 352 1504 
Fax: +1 724 352 4980 
E-m~:~o~i~.com 
Web: ~.H-v i . com 
m/v Recla~ 
Eisenfelden 92,W~horing 84543, Germany 
TeE +49 8671 73 442 
Fax: +49 8671 73 443 
~maU: reclaim@t~nline.de 
IMEC 
Kapeldreef 75, Leuven 3001, Bel#um 
TeE +32 16 281 211 
Fax: +32 16 229 400 
E-mail: info@ime~be 
Web: www.imec.be 
~um Corp of America 
34 Rob~son Road, C l in~ NY 13323, USA 
Tel: +1 315 853 4900 
Fax: +1 315 853 1000 
~mail: cmiko@~um.com 
Web: www.~gh-pu~@indium.com 
Comact: Claire M~o 
PO Box 147, Stratham, NH 03885, USA 
Tel: +1 603 778 9161 
Fax: +1 603 778 9171 
~mail: ineHnc@aM.com 
Web: www.vMcolfim.fr/ine 
Contact: Greg ~oH~offf 
~ c  
EcopoHs Masques Su~ 
2 ~ee Thomas Edison, Ma~igues, 
13500, Fmncc 
~1:+33 442 07 0996 
Fax: +33 442 40 3109 
Contac~ Eflc Q~en 
INFICON Inc 
Two Technology Place, East Sy~cus~ 
NY 1305%9714, USA 
Tel: +1 315 434 1100 
Fax: +1 315 437 3803 
~ma~: reachus@inficon.com 
Web: www.infico~com 
M~ket~g Commu~ca~ons Cle~: Mrs 
Karen Chit~nden 
Inflneon Technologies AG 
SMes, EO. Box 80 09 49, Munic~ D-81609, 
Germany 
TeE +49 89 2340 
Fax: +49 89 234 24694 
Web: www.infineon.com 
Inforcomm Semiconductor Corp 
Hs~chu ~nc~Based ~du~fiM Pa~, 
Taiwan, ~C.  
Fax: +886 3 6661188 
TeE +886 3 6661266 
E-mail: bcchung@inforcomm.com.tw 
Web: www.i~orcomm.com.tw 
Inland Vacuum Indust~es 
35 Howard Avenue, ChurchviUe, NY 14428, 
USA 
Tel: +1 716 293 3330 
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InPACT 
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I n~T 
Pom~m S~-Mam~,  
73600 MoO~e~, France 
~ k + ~ 4 ~  
~+334~95 
~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  
~ma~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ 
6~ M ~ u ~ s  ~ ,  
Boxbomug~ MA 01719 U~ 
~h ~ 9~ ~5 ~ 
~ 9 ~  I0~1 
~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ n ~ ~ m  
InPACT is the leading Western InP single crystal ' 
manufacturer covering all dopants. We have 12 years 
manufacturing experience of Indium Phosphide in the forms 
of polycrystal, 2" and 3" single crystal and epiready polished 
wafers. InPACT is currently in the process of developing a 
4" single crystal wafer which will be released commercially 
early 2002. Dedicated exclusively to InE our new second 
plant (70,000 sq ~) will be running end of 2001. ,~J 
Fax: +17162933093 
Comac~ Peter Yu 
I_n_PACT 
Pom~re ~vMarc~ - 





Web: ~. i~a~se~con.com 
SMes ~d ~ke~g Dire~oE 
Mr ~e~ Perfler 
~m~: ~e~e~inpactse~con.com 
(~ ~ on ~ ~)  
44 
Any/all o entafions! 
• Wafer carriers for I I I /V matef ia~ 
• Unlim~ed life against most reagen~ 
• Cu~om produced to your specific 
dimensions and features 




1365 Cana~ Road / RO. Box 9006 
Quake~own, PA 18951-9006 USA 
Fax: (215) 536-7750 
www.insaco.com 
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InPACT USA 
629 Massachusetts Avenue, Boxboroug~ 
MA 0171~ USA 
Tel : +19786350050 
Fax: +19782631011 
Technical Applications Manager: Judy 
Kronwasser 
~mMl :jkronwasser@~pactusa.com 
(See advert on page 44) 
Imaco ~c 
1365 Canary Roa~ PO ~x 9~ 
~1: + 1Web: www.~saco.comE-m~: sMes@~co.comF~:  l~e~°wn'  PA2152155~ ~53677501 ' USA I ~  
Ma~g Mana~ Ms S~an Zah~h~ 
~mafl: shz@~saco.com 
Preci,l~ fabr l~  ~ ~-hard  materials, 
~duding ~pphire, ccrami~ ~ types 
(Scc advert ~ pa$c 44) 
~ ~ ~ ,  N ~  ~ 
~ ~ ~  
~go~M ~ 22, M~k-~, 2~0~, ~ l~s  
~ ~ 5 1 ~  
Fax: 375172652541 
~:  ~el@~.ba~net.~ 
Imtitute ~ Vacuum Tedmolosy 
~ DMga 44/50,W~szawa, 0~241, Poled 
~E +4822315164 
Fax: +4822315160 
Con~c~ P~f Herman 
Inmimflon of l~tttcal I nSlneem 





Itmtrtmten~ SA ~¢ 
3880 Park Avenue, E~ NJ 08829 USA 
TeE +19084948660 
Fax: +19085492571 




Schwarzsc~ 1 ~ D-12489 
Tcl:Dmai h saMs@intaxbefl~'deFaX: Berlim Ger anY+49306392+4930639252205222 ~ 
Web: www.intax-berlin.de 
Managing ~rec~rs: Ulrich Waldsc~aege~ 
Thomas SchueMin 
SMes ~re~oE D~Armin Gross 
InnovaHon for  valu~ focus on compac& 
valuab~ XRF and XRD equ~ment  and 
cus~mized  solutions 
(See advert on page 45) 
Integral Vision 
38700 G~nd RiverAvenue, Farmington 
H~s, MI 48335, USA 
Tel: +1 248 471 2660 
Fax: +1 248 615 2971 
Dmafl: ~on@medar.com 
Contact:Arthur D HarmMa 
Integrated Circuit l/ngineering 
17350 K Harffo~ Dr, Scottsdale,AZ 85255, USA 
Tel: +1 480 515 9780 
Fax: +1 480 515 9781 
E-m~: ice@ice~o~.com 
Web: www.~co~.com 
Contacc ~ndy EpMnger 
I n ~  ~ Inc 
2853 Dickerson ~r~ay,  Suite 114, 
Cirro~on,~ 00~ USA 
~l:  +12144~ 2626 
Fax: +12144662223 
ContacETom Ph~ps 
I n t~ T~o l~ ~ 
1228 ~ ~adem Drive,~mpe,~, USA 
~1: +1480 968 3459 
Fax: +14809683099 
Em~: j~@in~ec~o~.com 
Web: ~. in~ec~o~.com 
Contact: J~  Gd~ 
Inte~emetrics Ltd
35 Cable Depot Road, Riverside Indu~riM 
Estate, Clydebank, Glasgow G811UY, UK 
Tel: +441419520087 
Fax: +441419529256 
Web: www.inteHemetrics, om 
ContacE Richard Bailey 
Inmlligent Epitaxy Technology Inc 
201 East Arapaho Rd, ~200, ~cha~son, 




SMes and Marketing Dire~or: Mr ~m ~ng 
DmMl: ~ng~nte l l~ .com 
GaAs amd InP MBE epitaxial device 
s~uc~res  
~ee advert on page 46) 
Intercrystal Ltd 
Assenovgradsko shosse, Plovdiv, 
Rodopi D~trict 400~ Bulgaria 




Contact: Ivan Nihtianov 
International Wafer Service 
921 ~ Mesa Drive, Po~ola V~ey, 
CA ~8,  USA 












E-mail: intworld@ea~hlink, et 
Contact: Mr Michael 
Ion Systems 
1005 Parker St, Berkeley, CA 9471~ USA 
Tel: +15105483640 
Fax: +15105480417 
RES No.921 - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE @ www.three-fives.com 






Ionic Systems Inc 
1400 N. Shoreline Blvd, Building A4, 
Mountain View, CA 94043-1346, USA 
Tel: +1 415 961 4800 




65 Grove Street,Wate~own, MA 0247~2882, 
USA 
Tel: +1 617 926 2500 
Fax: +1 617 926 4304 
Web: www.ionics.com 
IQE O~urope) ~d 
Cypress Drive, ~ MeHons, Ca~fff CF30EG, 
Wales, UK 
Tel: +44 2920 839 400 
Fax: +44 2920 839 401 
Web: www.iqep.com 
Contact: Dr Mike Scott 
E-mail: mscott@iqep.com 
MOVPE and MBE cus~m epitaxial wafe~ 
(See Company Proffie on page 6 and 
advert on Ou~tde Back Cover) 
IQE Inc 
119Technology D~ve, Bethlehem, 
PA 18015, USA 
Tel: +1 610 861 6930 
Fax: +1 610 861 5273 
Web: www.iqcp•com 
Contact: Ren Jen~ns 
~m~t: ~enkins@iqep,com 
~IOVPE and MBE custom epitaxial wafers 
(See Company Proffie on page 6 and 
advert on Outside Back Cover) 
~E ~ 
Pascal ~ose,  Cypress Drive, ~ M~on~ 
Ca~ C~ OE~Wales, UK 
~ ~4 2920 839 ~0 
Fax: +44 2920 839 401 
We~ ~. iqep .com 
Con~:  Dr M~e Scott 
E-m~: msco~p.com 
MOVPE and MBE c~tom ~i t~ ia l  wafers 
(~ ~mp~ ~ e  on p~e 6 ~d 
a ~  on ~ i~ ~ ~ )  
~on ~e 
~O0 No~ Natchez Ave, N~es, ~ 60714, 
USA 
Tel: +1 ~7 967 5151 
Fax: +1 ~7 647 ~ 
E-mall: i~onus@~a.com 
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Web: www.industry.net/ircon 
Contact: George Ba~oMak 
hhi i  Tool & Engineexing Corp 
~16 Higashi-Omic~, OR&Ci~, 
Oita-Prefec~re, 870-0823, Japan 
Tel: +81 975 44 1OO1 
Fa~ +81 975 54 5035 
E-m~l: ~k@coara.or.~ 
~ SA 
283 ~e de l 'H~vet~, ~ Cha~Me-Fonds, 
2301, Swffzefland 
~1:+41 32925 7111 
Fax: +41 32926 5989 
E-m~: ~meca~smeca.~ 
Web: ~. i smecK com 
~ ~ 
5~ Mc In~ Street, GoldeK CO ~403,  
USA 
~1:+1 303 279 7~0 
Fax: +1 303 279 7300 
Web: ~w.~on ics .com 
Con~:  S~phen Bu~en 
~ O ~  
~d~ 7& ~,  ~c .  ~ Chu~ ~ng RoaG 
Chm~g,  HMnchu 31GTaiwan K~C.  
~k  +8~ 3 5915133 
Fax: +8~ 3 5915138 
ITS: ~tertrade Scientific GmbH 
Junkerss t~e 1, Puchhdm, 82178, 
Germany 
Te~ +49 89 800 85O 
Fax: +49 89 800 5268 
~m~l:  in fo@i ts - in~de.de  
Web: www. i t~te~mde.de  
• ITS: Intertrade Scientific Ltd 
Sunrise Parkway, MiRon Keynes, Bucks 
MK14 6LE UK 
Tek +44 1908 676633 
Fax: +44 1908 666595 
Web: www.it~intea~de, corn 
Coma~: Chris ~dge 
rrrE: Intertrade Technology ~urope)  L~ 
Sunrise Pa~, ~o~ Wood lndus~ ~tat~ 
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK14 6LE UK 
Tel: +44 1908 676 633 
Fax: +44 1908 666 595 
Web: www:~te~detechno logy .com 
Iwaki W~chem Corp 
5 Boynton Road, Hopping Brook Park, 
Ho l l i s~ MA, USA 
Tel: +1 508 429 1440 






Manufactures ~ectroscop~ elltpsometers 
~r  ~ film characterizatto~ 
Measu~ment ser~ces avai~ble 
(See adve~ on page 4~ 
Jand¢l Etagineering Ltd 
Grand U~on Hour, Leighton Road, ~nslade, 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 1LA, UK 
Tel: +44 1525 378554 
Fax: +44 1525 381945 
E-mail: ~reefive@jandel.co.uk 
Web: www~andel.co.uk 
ManageE Mr Pete CM~ 
Ja~ ~ ~ Ud 
~vel 8, ~wer ,  
~ Basingh~ Strew, 
~ndon EC2V 5DK UK 
~k  +44 207 5~ ~ 
Fax: +44 207 588 9443 
E-marl: jeuksemi@d~con.co,t~ 
Web: wwwd~ner~.co ~ 
Sales Manage~ Mr Ne~ Young 
Supplier ~ In~ Cd~ su~trates and 
h igh~u~ mem~ 
(~e  advert on page 48) 
Japan Energy Corp 
Compound Semiconductor Ma~eting 
Department, 1~1 To~nomon 2~home, 
Minat@Ku,To~,o 105~40Z Japan 
Tel: +81 3 5573 6592 
Fax: +81 3 5573 6779 
Gmail: a640a@hg.j~nergy.co.~ 
Web: www.j~nergy.co.jp 
SMes Manager: Mr Hiro M~ 
Supplier of InB Cd~ substrates and 
h igh~u~ metals 
(See advert on page 48) 
Japan Energy/Nikko Materials 
1~1 Toonomon 2~home, Minat@ku,To~o 
I~40ZJ~ 
~l:  +81 3 5573 6100 
Fax: +81 3 5573 6784 
Gm~: m~host~nergy,  co~ 
SMes M~a~E Mr M Fujinuma 
Supp~ ~ ~utterin__g tarsets, ~0  targets 
and copper foil 
(See advert on p~e 48) 
Ja~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
2-7-10 Hakunos~ma, Minoh ~ Osaka 
~12,~p~ 
~ +81 727270213 
Fax: +81 727270217 
Gmail: i~o@jpe.co.jp 
Web: ~.~e.co .~ 
Con~:  MasaaM Na~ 
j i~ untpmse Corp 
210 Baypoin~ Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 434 1800 
Web: www.jdsu~phase.com 
JEM America Corp 
3000 ~urel~ew Coup, FreemonL 
CA 9453~ USA 
Tek +1 510 683 9234 




M~son des A~oc~ons,  ~ace Pa~ Borde - 
BP 10, F 13790 Rousset-sur-Arc, France 
Tel: +33 4 42 29 17 61 
Fax: +33 4 42 53 24 48 
E-marl: jemi.jemi@free.~ 
Web: www.jemi-france.org 
Th in  F i lm Mon i to r ing  and Cont ro l  
~/ Ih  m 
State-of-the-Art 
Spectroscopic Ellipsometry 
Painted technology measures hundreds of 
wavelengths in a ffadion of a second. 
Per~d for in-~tu and ex-~tu appHcatons. 
ReM- f ime mon i tor ing  and  cont ro l  ok  
• MBE • E~eam evaporation 
• CVD ,E~hing ~C~ ~ ~c.) 
• PVD • Sp~r  depos~on 
• AnneMing • Elec~ochemistry 
   III %IO" 
Ph ~ 7 ~ 1  Fax ~2~214 
~t  our webs i~:  ~woo l lam.com 
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Company Dire~ory 
Edinburgh Techn~ogyT~nsfer C ntre, 
The Kings Bu~dings, May-field Roa& 





Marketing Mr C Walker 
TeE +441159315777 
E-marl: chriswMker@lineone.net 
~ o ~  ~ ~ 
PO Box 43, 1 ~stree Way, Boreh~wood, 
He~s~61NH,  UK 
~P +441819531688 
Fax: +441819539456 
~eb: ~. jenop~-uk .com 
~L ~ 
JEOL Hous~ Silver Cou~,Watc~ead, 
We l~n Galen ~ He~s~7 1~ UK 
~1:+44 1707 377 117 
Fax: +44 1707 373 254 
E-ma~: tonyk@je~eu~.com 
JEOL USA Inc 





Contact: M~hael Ke~ker 
LL~ELEC 





~ ~ S ~  ~c  
92011 Eton Avenue, Ch~'o~h,  CA 913111, 
USA 
~ +1818 ~08977 
Fax: +18187~ 84  
E-m~: i~o~ma~com 
Contact :~ ~c~di 
JMAR/SAL Nanofithography Inc 
21 G~gory Drive SuRe 2, South Burlin~o~ 
~ ~3,  U~ 
~1:+1 802 652 0055 
F~: +1 802 652 0826 
P~dem and CEO: Dan~ ~ FMming 
~m~: dfle~g@nanofitho.com 
Jobin Yvon 
ZA ~ vigne aux Mup~ 





Cu~omer Suppo~ EngineeE 
Mr Jean-Pad Gaston 
Te~ +331645413 O0 
E-mail: j~gaston@jobin-sofie.com 
J o~ Yv~ ~ 
2 DMs~n Gardens, ~mo~,  Mid~esex 
~7 mBQ, UK 
~1: +44 20 8204 8142 
Fax: +442082046142 
~m~:  j~ j~of iba .co .~ 
Web: ~.~hof lbm co.~ 
Product Ma~geE Mr A~m Ho~d 
John Crane Belfab 




John~n Matth~ UK 
Gas Processing Technology Group 
30 Campus Five, Letchworth, He~s SG6 
2JG, UK 
~1: +441462 478403 
F~: +441462478401 
~m~: purc~@matt~vcom 
Contacu ~m ~rce~ 
Johnson Matthey 
Gas ProcesMng Technology Group 









J o ~  ~f lo~ Co~ 
1210 New Bd~n Bo~ev~& 
Minne~& MN 5~ 1 ~1 ~ 1, USA 
~1: +1612 378 2020 
F~: +16123782030 
~m~: ~o@johnstech.com 
Con~cE P~H M~ove 
JSR ~ ~  ~ 
Geldenaak~ba~ 464, ~uven 3001, ~ l~um 
~ ~216398585 
Fax: ~216398586 
ComacE ~ Rol~d 
Jx Crystals Inc 
1105 12th Ave ~ Suite A2, Issaquah, 





~jo  ~ 
~ 1 ~ S~e~ho,  H~um-S~, To~o 
205~07, Jap~ 
~+81 3 3~4 ~11 
Fax: +81 425 79 5175 
Contac~ S~ma ~ 
gankell Tedmo Co Ltd 






Karl Suss KG GmbH & Co 
(now c~ed Suss MicroT~) 
1000 Millstead Way, Roch~r,  NY 1462~ USA 
Tel:Fax:+ 1  171627971623512085728 I~~_u~t  
ContacE Robe~ ~evenson 
~mail: Robe~,~evenson@kayex.spx.com 
Web: www.kayex.com 
(See advert on page 49) 
f 
KAYEX"  
~ ~ m  
Kayex Corp. 
1000 Mi.stead Way, 
Roche~e~ 
NY 14624 USA 
~# + 1 716 2~ 1208 
Fax+ 1 ~6 235 5~8 
E-maih robe#.stevenson@kayex.spx.com 
Web site: h#p://www.kayex.com 
Kayex N the world~ Ma~ng manuNcm~r ofCzochraN~ ~ 
cry~M growth sy~ems. The Kayex CG850B ~ an HeM solutMn 
~r  low pressu~ LEC GaAs Growth. 
The CG850B features in-situ compoundin~ anamom~ed 
control sy~em, ~zone  heating and a uNque p~l rod 
mecha~sm %r Ngh accuracy weNNng. R ~ s~ed ~r cry~M 
• am~s up m 150mm and crucibles up m 14 ~ches. R can 
op~me m up m 5 ~mospheres. Low pressure LEC is sa~ and 
offers excelMnt ~NcNome~y comrol. 
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~-OMO State Scientific and 
~oduct ion Enterpri~ 
2 Pa~izans~Ave. M in~ 2~763 Beams 
~1:+3 75 172 26 12 05 
Fax: +3 75 172 26 12 05 
~m~:  k~omo@ns 1 &mtLae.by 
~ ~ ~  
28~5 A~m Road, C l~e~d,  OH 441~ USA 
~1:+1 216 248 O4~ 
Fax: +1 216 248 61~ 
E~a~: pr~uct_~o@kei t~ey~com 
Web: ~.ke i t~ey .com 
Con~ct: Sherm W~ows 
~ k  ~ 
5 Westchester ~a,  E~sfo~,  NY 10523, 
USA 
~1:+1 914 347 7707 
Fax: +1 914 345 24~ 
Contact :~om~ Meach~ 
Kinetics Chempur¢ Systems 
1320 We~ Auto D~ve,Tempe,AZ 85284, USA 
Tel: +1 480 763 2200 
Fax: +1 480 763 0424 
E-mMI: dfar~sh@~n~icsgroup,com 
Web: www.kineflcsgroup.com 
Conta~: John Cuffe 
~cs  ~ c s  
2~5 Mission Co~ Blvd, Santo Cla~, 
CA ~ USA 
~k +1 408 727 7740 
F~:  + 1 408 748 8477 
~m~:  oronat@~et ics~o~.com 
Web: ~.~et~s~oup.com 
Conta~: O~M Ron~ 
Kinetics Faeth GmbH 
AM Dfllhof 5, Eschau-Hobbach, D~386~ 
Germany 
Tek +49 9374 9722 O 
Fax: +49 9374 9744 77 
E-mail: BaderE@kineficsgroup.com 
Web: www.kineticsgroup .com 
Contact:Walter Zens 
Kinctlcs N~d Sy~tetm I re l~d Ltd 
Mourning, Coun~ of La~ 
Republic of IreMnd 
Te~ +353 502 56 333 




Kinetics ~uid Systettm Ireland Ltd. 
UnR In~rument MFC~ 89B Lagan Road, 
Dublin Industflal Estate, Glasnevin, Dublin 
11, RepubHc of Ireland 
Te~ +353 18 305 088 
Fax: +353 18 305 291 
~ma~ jford@kineticsgroup.com 
Web: www.kine~csgroup, com 
Con~ct: John Ford 
Kineti~ Process ~lZln$ Im'ael Ltd 
Kiryat Gat Indu~fiM Zone, PO Box 109~ 
821~ Ismd 
Te~ +972 7 660 1735 
Fax: +972 7 660 1718 
~mafl: sbart@Mneticsgoup.com 
Web: www.~net ics~oup.com 
ContacE Can Hab~ 
3538 Ma~ ~ ,  PO Box 158, Stone ~d~,  
~ 1~8~ USA 
~1:+1 845 6~ ~71 
Fax: +1 845 ~7 7~1 
E -~:  thermM~o@~ef ic~oup.com 
Web: ~.Rs~ems.com 
~ntact :  ~ Pro~ 
Kin#right usa Corp 
225 Brea Canyon Roa~ Ci~ of Industry, 
CA 9178% USA 
Tel: +1 909 468 0500 
Fax: +1 909 468 0505 
E-mail: sMes@kingbflght-Md.com 
XVeb: www.kingbfight-led.com 
gtn~m~ax Optoelectronics Inc 
1 Kuang Fu Noah Rd, Hs~chu Indu~fiM 
Park, Hu Kou, Hsinchu 303,T~wan, R.O.~ 
Te~ +886 3 5970888 
Fax: +886 3 5970999 
Web: www.kingmax~pto .c m. tw 
Conoct:Vince Chen 
E-marl: cwchen @kingmax~pto.com.tw 
KLA-Tencor 
Rosa, 19 Mulder~ Bus~ess Park, F ishpon~ 
Road,Wok~gham, Berks RG41 2GX UK 
Te~ +44 118 936 5700 
Fax: +44 118 936 5701 
Web: www.Ma-tenco~com 
Comact: Geoff HiRon 
KI.A-Tencor Corp 
160 ~o Robles, San Jose, CA 95134, USA 
Tel: +1 408 875 3000 
Fax: +1 408 434 4288 
Web: www.kla-tenco~com 
Comact: Robena Emerson 
Knowledge*on Inc 
51 ~37 EoyangMon~ san, Junboo~ 
57~21~ South Korea 
TeE +82 63 839 1111 
Fax: +82 63 835 8259 
E-maih 6foundry@knowledge-on.com 
Web: www.knowledge~ corn 
Con~c~Yujin Kim 
Kopin Corp- Wafer Engineering Group 
695 Myles ~and~h Bouleva~,Taunto~ 
MA 0278~ USA 
Te~ +1 5088246696 
Fax: +1 508 824 6958 
Web: www.kop~.com 
~e~ Su~ E ~  ~ )  
~ ,  Centre ~ Drive, #1~ Columb~ 
MD 21~5,  USA 
~! :  +1 410 772 0078 
Fax: +1 410 772 0079 
E-marl: ~o@supe~pi .com 
Web: ~zsupe~pLcom 
Vice President Ma~et~g:  Dr Jim Chen 
Koyo Ltndberg Ltd 
229 Kabata-Cho,Tenri, Nara 632O084,Japan 
Tel: +81 743 640981 
Fax: +81 743 642873 
E-mail: nabesima@koy~lindberg.co.jp 
Koyo Thermo Systems Co Ltd 
229 Kab~a~ho,Tcnri-shi, Nara 632OO8~ 
Japan 
Tek +81 743 64 O981 




Kulicke & Sofia Indu~tri~ Inc 
2101 ~r  M~ Road,Widow Grove, PA 
1909~ USA 
Tel: +1 215 784 6000 
Fax:+l 215 784 6002 
Web: www.knsmom 
Comact: Mike Wo~ 
K~o~ & C ~ 
3350 Sco~ Bo~eva~ SRe 1201, 
~nta  ~am, CA ~4,  USA 
~1:+1 408 970 9688 
Fax: +1 408 970 ~89 
Contact: S~ Yos~awa 
K ~ c  
8829 Midway West Ro~ ~ NC 27617, 
USA 
~1:+1 919 789 8880 
Fax: +1 919 789 8881 
~mafl: i~o@~atech .com 
Web: ~.~matech .com 
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~ph~ ~c 
231 Shaker ~re~,  PO Box 70, Noah SuUon, 
~ 03260, USA 
MI: +1 ~3 927 4266 
Fax: +1 603 927 4694 
E-m~: labsphe~@labsphere.com 
Web: ~.~b~here .com 
Adve~is~g Coord~tor :  Mrs Sue McKee 
~mafl: sm~ee~~.com 
Iake Shore Cryotronics Inc 
575 McCorMe B lvd ,Westerv~ 
OH 4308~888& USA 
Tel: +1 614 891 2244 
Fax: +1 614 818 1600 
E-mail: sMes@lakeshore.com 
Web: www.lakeshore.com 
M~ket~g: Mr Vaden We~ 
Tel: +1 614 891 2243 x106 
E-ma~: vwest@lakeshore.com 
~ R m  ~ 
~ Cus~ Par lay ,  Fremont, CA 9453~ 
USA 
Ml: +1 510 659 0200 
Fax: +1 510 572 6454 
Web: ~. l~c .com 
~ ~ AG 
HanvBocMer St~sse 12, G6~n 37079, 
Germa~ 
ME ~9 551 69380 
Fax: ~9 551 6938 314 
E-m~: sa lesge~any@l~bd~hys~.com 
Web: ~.Mmbdaphys~.com 
laser Componen~ GmbH 
Werner-von-Siemen~Str. 15, Olching 82140, 
Germany 
TeE +49 8142 28640 
Fax: +49 8142 286411 
~ma~ info@lasercomponents.de 
Web: www.Msercomponents.de 
Conta~: Johannes Kunsch 
IasIRvts Optoelectronic Componenm 
PO/PF Box 428, Bedford MK42 8BE UK 
TeE +44 1234 404014 
Fax: +44 1234 344134 
~ma~ sMes@lasirvis.com 
Contact: Ian B~avs 
~ec ~ H  
Hel~oltzstr .  1~14, Berlin 10~7,  Germa~ 
~E ~9 30 31808236 
Fax: +49 30 31808237 
E-m~: i~o~a~ec.~ 
Web: ~. la~ec .de  
Ma~g ManageE Mrs ~sa~ ~e~z 
E-m~: ~dmetz~a~ec.~ 
Leda-Mass Ltd 
Cowley Way, We~on Road, Crewe, Ches~re 
CWl 6AG, UK 
TeE +44 1270 250150 
Fax: +44 1270 251939 
Web: www.spectra-~a.com 
Contact: Shaun Pewsey 
~ ~c  
23105 ~s~um CT, To~nce ,  CA ~5,  USA 
~1:+1 310 534 1505 
Fax: +1 310 534 1424 
E-m~: webm~ter@M&ro~cs.com 
Web: ~. ledt ro~cs .com 
Con~:  Ga~ ~rson  
Lehigh~n ~ect ro~ ~c  
1 m & South ~ Le~gh~ PA 18235, USA 
Tel: +1 610 377 5990 
Fax: +1 610 377 6820 
~mail: lei@p~ 
Web: www.M~ghton.com 
Contact: Matt Cordes 
I~ica Micros~stem~ Inc 
110 Comme~e Drive,Allend~e, NJ 07401, 
USA 
Tel: +1 201 236 5900 
Fax: +1 201 236 5917 
~mail: info@leica-microsystems.com 
Web: www. leica-microsystems.com 
Letca Microsystet~ Lithography Ltd 
Clifton Road, Cambridge CB1 3QH, UK 
TeE +44 1223 411123 
Fax: +44 1223 211310 
E-marl: eb-sMes@leica.co.uk 
Web: www.leica.com 
Contact: Michael Buffer 
Ldca Mikroskopie und Systeme GmbH 
PO Box 20 40, Ernst-Leitz-Stra~e, 
Wetflar 35578, Germany 
Tek +49 6441 292334 
Fax: +49 6441 292276 
Comac~ Mr Becker 
LEO ~ectron Microcopy L~ 
Clifton Roa~ Cambfldge CB1 3QH, UK 
TeE +44 1223 41 4166 
Fax: +44 1223 41 2776 
~ma~: info@leo-em.co.uk 
Web: www.leo~m.co.uk 
Co~a~:  Dr Gower 
~ ~ o n  M~ ~ 
A3 Prenton Way, Premon, Merse~de 
~3 3D~ UK 
ME ~4 151 609 0350 
Fax: +44 151 609 1190 
Lighthouse Worldwide Solu~ons 
68 Minn~ Circle, Mflpitas, CA 95035, USA 
Tel: +1 408 945 5905 
Fax: +1 408 942 1032 
E-mail: in fo@golighthouse.com 
Web: www.go~ghthouse.com 
~ ~ l u e  M 
304 Ha~ Street ,Wate~own,~ 53094, 
USA 
Ml: +1 414 261 7000 
Fax: +1 414 262 3995 
Web: ~.Hndbe~-~uem.com 
Contact: Rohit ~o~ 
HnkComm Wirele$$ Illc 
9E, No. 1~ ~-hMn Road, Sc~nc~B~ed 
IndustflM Park, Hsinchu 300,TMwa~ ROC 
Tel: +886 3 5678000 
Fax: +886 3 5634438 
E-mafl:LinkComm@uec.com.tw 
Web: www.eoi.com.tw/menu/lcw_cmp.htm 
late-On Inc, Optoelectronics Division 
720 South Hifiview D~ve, Milpita~ CA 
95035, USA 
TeL +1 408 9464873 
Fax: +1 408 9414596 
Web: www.fiteon.com 
~ ~c  
1438 Bro~ Dflve, Downers Grove, 
~ 60515, USA 
~1:+1 630 620 4646 
Fax: +1 630 620 7776 
~m~:  l ix i@~.com 
Web: ~. l~ .com 
Coma~: Joe ~evak 
Lockheed Martin Fairchild SFstem~ 
1801 McCarthy Bo~eva~,  Mflpitas, 
CA 9503~7407, USA 
Tel: +1 408 433 2500 
Fax: +1 408 435 7352 
~te~ L~ 
Ers~e ~ Ro~ ~d ~pa~c~ 
Glasgow ~ 5EU, UK 
Tel: +44 1389 875444 
~x:  +44 1389 890956 
E-m~: i~o@M#tech.~.com 
Web: ~.M~ech.uk .com 
SMes & Market~g Manager: 
Mr Kev~ Hunter 
~ m  Mc 
1204 Church SL St H~en~ CA 94574, USA 
MI: +1 707 963 4111 
Fax: +1 707 963 3753 
Web: ~.Mo~nc.com 
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Loranger Intemaflotml Corp 
817 Fourth Av~Warre~ PA 16365, USA 
TeE +1 814 723 2250 




I~ughbo~ugh Surface ~ I~d 
PO Box ~ l& G~ Research and~chno logy  
Cemre, Loughbo~ugh, ~icestershire 
~11 3WS, UK 
MI: +44 1~9 283069 
Fax: +44 1~9 283067 
E-m~: enquiries@lsMtd.co.uk 
Web: www.lsMtd.co.uk 
D~ectoE Mr Michael ~t ty  
E-m~: m.petW@~td.co.uk 
LPE &p~k. 
Via FMzarego ~ 20021 BoHate, Milan, Italy 
TeL: +39 02 3834151 
Fax.: +39 02 38306118 
E-Marl: franco.preti@lpempi.com 
Web: www.lpe~pi.com 
Lucent Tedmologie~ (Ort¢l) 
2015 West Chesmut Street,Alhamb~, 
CA 9180~ USA 
TeE +1 626 281 3636 
Fax: +1 626 458 9243 
L~L ~ c  ~ ~ 
171 Bm~Avenue,  Ha~horne ,  ~ 10532, 
USA 
MI:+I  914 769 6111 
F~:  +1 914 769 4759 
E-m~: lu~u~.com 
1750 Stebb~s Drive, Hous~ 
TX 77043-2807, USA 
TeE+I 713 461 1131 
Fax: +1 713 464 1148 
E-mail: sMes@luwMepco.com 
Web: www.luwMepco.com 
~et  ~ 
4287 ~c~o~ D~ve, Fremont, ~ 94538, 
USA 
~E +1 510 ~5 ~68 
Fax: +1 510 ~5 3~0 
~m~:  t~~etco~.com 
~b:  ~. l~co~.com 
Conmcc T~a Wu 
M+W ~ F ~  ~ ~  ~H 
Lo~e~e~ ~,  ~m~ ~ 9 ,  
Ge~any 
ME ~9 711 8~4 0 
Fax: +49 711 8804 1309 
ContacE Dr Paulos Giannoules 
M/A-COM llI-V Materia~ Group 
100 Chelmsford StreeL Lowe,, MA 01853, USA 
Tel: +1 978 656 2630 
Fax: +1 978 656 2800 
Web: www.macom.com 
SMes ManageE Mr Richard Koba 
E-malE kobar@tycoelectronics.com 
~ mc 
8~ Wel~ Ro~ H~gdon V~e~ 
PA 19~,  USA 
MI:+I  215 938 9111 
Fax: +1 215 938 9112 
Web: ~.m~te~s~p~s.com 
S~p~ SMes Mana~ ~ C~g 
Schwe~er  
~m~:  c~hwe~er@m~tec~c.com 
Mallingkrodt Baker Inc 
222 Red School Lane, Phillipsburg, NJ 
08865, USA 
Tel: +1 800 582 2537 
Fax: +1 908 859 6904 
Contact: Mike Thompson 
~ ~ m  ~ 
G~vewood Ro~ ~ a  Bus~e~ ~ 
MMvem,Wo~s~14 1AT, ~ 
ME ~4 1684 892456 
Fax: +44 1684 ~ 
Marcom Olmcat Comixmenm (formerly 
Caswell Technology, A Marconi Company) 
Caswe~Towce~er NN12 8EQ, UK 
TeE +44 1327 350 581 
Fax: +44 1327 356 775 
Web: www.m~co~,  com/html/soM~on~ 
opt icMcomponen~.~m 
~ ¢ T ~  ~ o ~  
4750 Ma~o~ Street, Po~ To- -send,  
WA 983~ USA 
~E +1 360 379 ~07 
Fax: +1 360 379 6~7 
E-m~: ~o@~t-~tLcom 
Web: ~.~t -~f l . com 
Conm~: Ms Coleen Meye~ 
Maschtnenfabrik ~uf fer  GmbH & Co KG 
Ind~estmse 101, Ho~ a ~ B~e~ 
Wurt~m~ ~ 160, ~rmany 
ME +49 74 51 ~20 
F~:  +49 74 51 ~21~ 
~ V ~  ~c 
247 ~geway Ro~ ~ ~x 359, 
~ B~eflc~ ~ 01~2~359,  USA 
Tel: +1 978 667 2393 
Fax: +1 978 671 0014 
E-mail: sMes@massvac.com 
Web: www.massvac.com 
SMes ManageE Mr Da~d Rolph 
~mail: drolpg@massvac.com 
Matech 
641 Sheafe Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601, 
USA 
TeE +1 845 463 2799 
Fax: +1 845 463 2786 
E-marl: info@matech.com 
Web: www.m~ech.com 
Contact: Harald Quintus-Bosz 
~T~ ~ H  
Im ~genbro ich  ~ , ~  52428, 
Ge~any 
ME +49 2461 9352 0 
Fax: +49 2461 9352 11 
E-m~: ~ce@mateck .com 
Web: ~.m~eck .~ 
~ne~ ManageE ~ Hugo Sc~ch 
Matelect Ltd 
33 Be~o~ Garden~ London W8 7EE UK 
ME +44 20 7221 6784 
Fax: +44 20 7 727 9091 
~m~l:  info@matelect.com 
Web: www.m~ect .com 
~ ~ ~up 
P~ps  ~conductors  MS 65,814E ~ques  
Avenue, S ~ e ,  CA ~08~ USA 
MI: +1 4~ ~1 ~68 
Fax: +1 408 ~1 4~1 
E-m~: Man.mo~an@sv.sc.p~ps.com 
Matedab Developme~at Corp 
21541 Nordhoff ~reet #B, Chatsworth, 
CA 91311, USA 
TeE +1 818 700 7290 
Fax: +1 818 700 8304 
~mail: info@mdc4cv.com 
Contact: Mr Warner 
Mathesot~ Tfl-Cca$, Semi-Cwa$ Divimlon 
625 Wool Creek Dflve, San Jos~ CA 95112, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 971 6500 
Fax: +1 408 275 8643 
Web: www.mathesongas.com 
Marketing Specialist: Ms V~efle Beck 
~mail: vbeck@matheson-tflgas.com 
~: :~h i~ ~' t~O~ ~0~) 
Nagaokakyo, Kyo~ 61Z Japan 
TeE +81 759569541 
Fax: +81 759573682 
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~ n  T~o l~ Inc 
2800 Ba~iew Drive, Fremont, CA ~& USA 
~1:+1 510 657 59~ 
Fax: +1 510 657 0165 
Web: ~.m~tson .com 
MAX International Engineering Group 
One Ma~ne ~aza, Suite 211, Noah Bergen, 
NJ 07047, USA 
Tel: +1 201 295 2953 
Fax: +1 201 295 3255 
~mail: marketing@maxieg.com 
Web: www.maxieg.com 
M~k~g ManageE Miss ~za A MurilM 
Tel: +1 201 295 2953 ext 103 
~ma~ ~za_murillo@maxieg.com 
~ I n ~  ~ 
120 San G~r ie l  Drive, Su~Me,  CA 940~,  
USA 
~ + 1 408 737 7~0 
Fax: +1 408 737 7194 
Web: ~.m~-~.com 
MBE Teclmology Pte Ltd 
14 Sdence Park Drive #04-O2A, 
The Maxwefl ~ngapore Sconce Park, 
118226, ~ngapore 
Tek +65 7735211 
Fax: +65 7735068 
Web: www.mbetech.com 
Mana~ng D~ectoE Mr L G Yeap 
E-mail: lgmbe@pacific.net.sg 
MBE Technology Pte L~ 
(North American Operations) 
100 Mecha~cs Strew, Suite 101, 
Doylestown, PA 18901, USA 
Tel: +1 215 3407900 
Fax: +1 215 3407976 
Web: www.mbetech.com 
CEO: Mr DonMd J Capo 
E-mMI: capombetech@aM.com 
btDC Materials Devflopment Corp SA 
8 avenue des Grandes-Commune~ 
Petit-Lancy/Geneva, CH- 1213, Switzerland 
Tel: +41 22 879 88 O0 
Fax: +41 22 879 88 08 
Dmail: info@mdc~urope.com 
Web: www.mdc~urope.com 
General Manager: Miss Irmgard Eberhard 
E-mail: irmgard.eberhard@mdc~urope.com 
M~ ~ & ~ 
450 Noah McKemyAvenue, Chan~e~ 
~ ~ USA 
~1:+1 602 437 9105 
Fax: +1 ~2 705 4319 
Web: ~.mega~schem.com 
Megatech I~  
~leton  Drive, Hunt~on,  Cannock, 
Staffordshire,WS12 4TS, UK 
Tel: +44 1543 500044 
Fax: +44 1543 500066 
Eomail: web@megatech.demon.co.uk 
Web: www.mega~ch.demon.co.uk 
Contact: Peter White 
~C ~ c  ~ Inc 
501 ~1 Drive (Ci~ ~ O 'F~o~,  ~ ~ters ,  
MO ~ USA 
~l :  +1 636 474 50~ 
Web: ~.memc.com 
M~ K~ 
F~e~msse  250, D~stadt  ~3,  
Germany 
Tel: +49 6151 72 2135 
Fax: +~ 6151 72 7424 
D~:  se~ce@merck .~ 
Web: ~.merck .de  
Messer Nippon Sanso GmbH & Co KG 
Hoeffgeshofweg 1~ Krefeld 47807, Germany 
Tek +49 2151 82097 0 
Fax: +49 2151 82097 98 
E-mail: contact@messer-nippon-sanso.de 
Web: www.messer-nippon-sanso .de 
Contact: Klaus Hege 
Metaleurop SA 
6~ ~e de Monceau, Paris, Cedex 08, 75382, 
France 
Tek +33 1 42 99 48 48 
Fax: +33 1 42 99 48 99 
E-mail: met alinfo @metaleurop.~ 
Web: www.metMeurop~ 
Commu~cation Assis~m: 
M~ Ge~Mse Marcante 
Tek +33 1 42 99 48 72 
Dmafl: ge~aise.marcante@metMeurop.~ 
M~ R ~  ~d 
Ne~on H~,  Ne~on,  Cambridge CB2 5P~ 
~ ~4 1223 872 822 
Fax: +44 1223 872 983 
E-m~: nero ,@ibm.net  
Metron Technology 
1350 Old Bayshore Highway,, Suite 210, 
Burlingame, CA 9401~ USA 
Tel: +1 650 401 4600 
Fax: +1 650 373 1135 
Mi-Net Technology Ltd 
30 Summerleaze Road, MMdenhead, Berks 
SL6 8EN, UK 
Tek +44 1628 783576 
Fax: +44 1628 784671 
Dmail: sMes@mi-net.co.uk 
Web: www.mi-neLco.uk 
Contac~ Mick Shropshall 
Mi~on ~ 
1 Co~omtion Way, Peabo~ ~ 01~ USA 
~1:+1 978 538 6700 
Fax: +1 978 531 ~98 
E-m~: ~t#~cr ion .com 
Micro-Metric Inc 
1050 Commercial ~ ,  S~ 102, San Jose, 
CA 95112, USA 
Tel: +1 408 452 8505 
Fax: +1 408 452 8412 
Dmail: info@micr~metric.com 
Web: www.micro-metric.com 
M i ~  ~ 
1254 Chesmm StreeL Ne~on,  ~ ~464,  
USA 
~+1 617 965 5511 
Fax: +1 617 831 2354 
E-m~: s~es@~crochem.com 
Web: ~.~crochem.com 
Con~c~ M~he~e Gamb~o 
Microconttol ~ectronic 
Via Giube 11, Milan 20132,~My 
Tel: +39 02 2831 4420 
Fax: +39 02 2871 777 
Dma~: micromce@t~.R 
Mic rom~ture  Technology Inc 
109 Klam~h Coup,American Canyon, 
CA 9458% USA 
TeE +1 707 643 2146 
Fax: +1 707 643 7942 
E-marl: info@ mic~miniatu~.com 
Web: www. microminiature .corn 
Micropac Industr i~ 
725 E Walnut St~et, G~land,TX ~04~ USA 
~1:+1 972 2723571 
F~:  +1 972 4876918 
E-m~: optosMes@micropac.com 
Micro-Probe Inc 
2281 Las Pahnas Drive, Ca~sbad, CA, USA 
~1:+1 760 603 0631 
F~:  +1 760 603 0762 
E-m~: pa~@micr~p~be.com " 
Web: www.micr~probe, com 
Contact: ~u l  Elizondo 
Mi~ion  ~ 
~ ~ o  Drive, Cha~assen,  
MN 5~1~ USA 
~1:+1 612 975 9911 
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~m~l: mtschurr@mv#obM.com 
MicroWave Technology Inc 
4268 Solar Way, Fremont, CA 94538, USA 
Tel: +1 510 651 6700 
Fax:+l 510 651 2208 
Contact: Mr Collins 
Millennium Communication CO Ltd 
~1, Kuan Fu S. Rd, Hs~chu Indust~M Pa~, 
Hsinchu Hsien,Taiwan 303, ~O.C 
TeE +886 3 5973077 
Fax: +886 3 5973080 
Web: www.m-comm.com.tw 
Contact: Jack CantweH 
E-mail: jack@m-comm.com.tw 
~mng and ~ ~ 
14 ~dson Road, ~nedon Ro~ Indu~flM 
Estate, Weflingborough, No~hamptons~re 
NN8 4P~ UK 
RE ~4 1933 2257~ 
Fax: +~ 1933 227814 
~m~:  i~o@mc~oup.co .~ 
Web: ~ .  mcp-~oup.com 
SMes ManageE Mr MMc~m A Harrower 
RE  +44 1933 22~26 
E-m~: mharrower@mc~oup.co .uk  
Mitel Semiconductor AB 
Bru~ovagen 1,Box 520,Jaffalla 17526, 
Sweden 
TeE +46 8 580 24500 
Fax: +46 8 580 20110 
~maiE optohelp@mitel.com 
Web: www.mit~.com 
Contact: Claes Johansson 
~b~bi  ~ ~ ~  
~on 
~2 M~ouc~ 2 Chom~ C~yoda-k~ 
To~o l~ , Jap~ 
RE +81 332834673 
Fax: +81 32834485 
Contac~ yos~ Komatsu 
Mitsubisbi ~ectr ic Corp HF & OPT 
Semiconductor Division 
~1, Mizuhara, kami~ity 664-8641,Japan 
Tel: +81 727 825131 
Fax: +81 727 802690 
Web: www.mi~ub~c~p.com 
Contac~ HRosbi K~awa 
Mitsubisbi ~ectric Europe BV 
TmveBers Lane, Ha~eld ALIO 8XB, UK 
~1:+44 1707 278529 
~x:  +44 1707 278837 
ContacE ~ge l  Furm~on 
Mitsubisbi Materials Silicon Corporation 
1-5-10htemachi, Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo 
100-0004, Japan 
Tel: +81 3 5252 5413 
Fax: +81 3 5252 5443 
Web: wwwmsfl.mmc.co4p 
~ ~ ~  ~c 
S~ Sha~uck Roa~dove~ 
~k +1 ~ 01810'978975USA2350 ® mks 
Fax: + 1 978 975 0093 ~ Y  ~ ~ 
~ma~: ~s@mksinst .com 
Web: ~.~s ins t .com 
D~e~or  ~ Co~o~te  Co~unicat ions :  
Ms Lisa Robi0~d 
~1:+1 978 975 ~50,  ext. ~41 
~mMl: ~a_robi~ard@ ~inst .com 
MKS Ins tmm~ ~ a g lob~ le~ in ~e 
manuf~m ~ compon~ and ~b~s-  
~ #r  v~um-  a~ g~ed p~ce~es  
(~ ~ on ~e 5~ 
MKS Instrumenm, ASTeX Products 
90 IndustfiM Way, W~mington, MA 01887, 
USA 
TeE +1 978 284 4000 
Fax: +1 978 284 4999 
E-marl: sales@~tex.com 
MKS Instrumen~ a g~b~ ~ader in the 
manufacture of  componen~ and sub ,  s- 
tems for  vacuum- and gas~ased proce~es 
(See advert on page 5~ 
MKS Instrumenm, On-Line Products 
87 Church ~re~,  E~t Hartford, CT 0610~ 
USA 
Tel: +1 860 291 0719 
Fax: +1 860 289 7975 
~mafl: mks@mks~m.com 
MKS Instrumen~ a g lob~ ~ader ~ the 
manufaaum of  componen~ and su~sys- 
~ms for  vacuum- and gas~ased proce~es 
(See advert on page 5~ 
MMR Technologies Inc 
1400 N Shoreline Blvd, Sui~ A-5, 
Mountain View, CA, 9404~ 134~ USA 
TeE +1 650 962 9620 
Fax: +1 650 962 9647 
E-mail: mmr@mmr.com 
Web: www.mmr.com 
VP SMes: Robe~ L Paugh 
Mobius Ltd 
Brockenhurst S042 7QW, UK 
TeE +44 1590 622775 
Fax: +44 1590 622775 
E-mail: mobiusltd@aol.com 
Web: www.members, aol.com/mobiusRd 
MOCHEM 
Hannah-AhrendvStrage 3-7,Postfach 1746, 
Marburg, He len  35007, Germany 
Tel: +49 6421 305250 




M ~  CO~ 
6387 S~ I~ac~ Avenue, S~ Jose, 
CA ~11% USA 
~l :  +1 408 362 2~ 
Fax: +1 408 362 2001 
Web: ~.modu~k.com 
Contact: Joel A~ 
Moore Technologies 
1905 N. MacArthur Dr.,T~cy, CA 9537~ 
USA 
Tel: +1 209 833 0100 
Fax: +1 209 833 0410 
Web: www.mooretech.com 
Contact: Jeff Boisen 
~mail: jboisen@mooretec~com 
Mo~ ~ced ~ 
( f ~  P~omce ~ ~c)  
4 ~k  Avenue, Hud~ ~ 03051~92~ 
USA 
~E +1 603 598 9122 
F~:  +1 603 598 9126 
E-m~: ~o~ef form~cemate~M.com 
Web: ~.pef fo~cem~ef l~.com 
Contac~ DeCo~a 
Mo~ ~ ~ 
Bew~ Ro~ Stou~o~n-Sevem,  
Worcs DY13 8Q~ UK 
RE +44 1299 827000 
F~:  +44 1299 827872 
Web: ~.matroc .com 
Conta~: Smh B~es  
Morgan Semiconductor P oducts, 
A Division of Morgan Advanced Ceramics 
477 H~bor  Bo~ev~d, Belmont, CA 94002, 
USA 
TeE +1 650 598 3327 
Fax: +1 650 654 4727 
E-mail: info@mo~ansemiconducto~ orn 
Web: www.mo~ansemiconductor.com 
Mof l~ & CO ~ 
1422 Yaesu, Chu~Ku,~o 1~80,  
J~  
RE +81 3 3278 6131 
Fax: +81 3 3278 6121 
Contac~ M~e Satoh 
E-M~: ~e@mof i ta~co~ 
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Moscow Institum of Electro~c Technology 
(ilna3 
Mosco~ Zclcnograd 10349~ Russia 
TeE +7 95 534 02 64 
Fax: +7 95 530 92 O0 
E-mail: bukharov@muiLru 
Contact: Vladimir A Bespalov 
MotoroM Semiconductor P oduct Sector 
2100 East ~ot  Road,Temp~AZ 8528~ USA 
Tel: +1 480 413 3840 
Fax: +1 480 413 4t50 
Contact: Bob Benzer 
Mo~ Corp 
84 Spring Lane, Farmington, CT 06032, USA 
TeE +1 860 747 6333 
Fax: +1 860 747 6739 
E-ma~: quest@mottcorp.com 
Web: www.mottcorp.com 
MR Semicon Inc 
PO Box 91687,Albuquerque, 
NM 8719~168~ USA 
Tel: +1 505 867 1878 
Fax: +1 505 867 6812 
E-mail: mrsemi@~66.com 
Web: www.mrsemicon.com 
Con~ct: Roger Waldock 
MRSI 
101 B~erica Avenue, Bul l ing 3, ~ B~eric~ 
MA 0186Z USA 
Tel: +1 978 667 9449 
Fax: +1 978 667 6109 
E-mail: sales@mrsigroup.com 
W~b: ~Tew.mrsigroupocom 
Contact: Danid Crowley 
MSI Electronics Inc 
3100 47th Avenue, Long Island City, 
NY l l lO1,USA 
Tel: +1 718 937 3330 
Fax: +1 718 937 3499 
E-mail: msielec@aol.com 
Contac~ Mr M Lederman 
MSS Clean Technology Ltd 
Frederick Hous~ Fufford Roa~York, 
N Yo~s YO 10 4E~ UK 
Tel: +44 1904 610 643 
Fax: +44 1904 660 595 
E-mail: postbox@mss~k.co.uk 
MST Micro-Sensor-Technologie 
(now ATMI GmbH europe) 
MTechnologies ~c  
1400 N ~ore~ne Blvd, Sui~ A-5, 
Moun~n ~ew, CA 94043-1~& USA 
~k +1 ~0 ~2 ~ 
Fax: +1 ~0 ~2 ~ 
E-m~: m@m~om 
Web: www.m.com 
5327 Jacuz~ Street, Unit 3H, Richmond, 
CA 94804, USA 
Tel: +1 510 525 3070 
Fax: +1 510 525 4705 
Dm~l: mt~pj@aokcom 
Web: ~wew.mticrystM.com 
Marke~ng Manager: MrAkhoury P B S~ha 
E-mail: c~son@mticrystM.com 
~ ~ ~  ~c 
325 Was~n~on Ave. Ext.,Mbany, ~ 12205, 
USA 
RE +1 518 218 2550 
Fax: +1 518 218 25~ 
E-m~: ~es@mt i~st~en~.com 
Web: ~.mt~st~ments .com 
Conta~: Go ,on  Reid 
Miihllmuer AG 
We~er-von-S~men~St~sse 3, Roding, 
Bavaria 93426, Germany 
TeE +49 9461 9520 
Fax: +49 946t 952 301 
E-mail: ve6@muehlbaue~de 
Web: www, muehlbauer.de 
Mffll~ Feindraht AG 
Zuercherstrasse 73,Thalwil 8800, Swi~erland 
TeE +41 1 721 1333 
Fax: +41 1 721 1492 
E-ma~: hd~ck @mueBer-fe~draht .com 
Web: www.kns.com 
Contact: Mr D~ck 
Mdf l~ ~ c  ~ ~c  
~ Bonaven~ Drive, San Jose, CA ~1~,  
USA 
~E +1 408 954 0290 
Fax: +1 408 954 ~10 
E-m~: ~es@multitest.com 
Web: ~.mul t i tes t .com 
Contact: Dan ~u ien  
Muram 
Nagaokakyo-S~, Kyoto 61L Japan 
TeE +81 75 951 9111 
Fax: +81 75 953 1523 
Conta~:Tadaharu Yuri 
~ ~ ( fo rme~ the M~r~ 
eMc~onics Divis~n of ~ ~ )  
~Ash~ Road, Be~o~ ~ 01730-2271, 
USA 
~1:+1 781 533 ~00 
Fax: +1 781 533 3117 
E-mail: ~ch_service@mykrolis.com 
Web: www.mykrol~, com 
~ S~& 
3% route ~du~r ie~ ~ M Ha~t  F~7120 
Molshe~, Fmce 
~1:+33 3 88 38 ~ O0 
Fax: +33 3 ~ 38 91 90 
Web: ~.my~s.com 
N Bucher AG Surface Process Technology 
Pfadeckerstmsse ~ Sp~itenbach 8957, 
Switzerland 
Tel: +41 56 418 1990 
Fax: +41 56 418 1999 
E-marl: nbuche~g@swissonline.ch 
Nanometrics Inc 
310 DeGuigne Drive, SunnyvMe, 
CA 94086-3906, USA 
Tel: +1 408 746 1600 
Fax: +1 408 720 0196 
E-mail: sales@nanometrics.com/nanometrics 
Contact: Robe~ Buchanan 
Nanopowder Enterprises Inc 
Suite 106, 120 Cen~nniMAvenu~ 
Pisc~away, NJ 0885~3908, USA 
Tel: +1 732 885 1088 
Fax: +1 732 885 5910 
E-mail: npowders@aol.com 
Web: www.nanopowdersenterprises.com 
Nanotron Technologies Inc 
ISRC, Seo~ NaOonM Universi~, San 5~1, 
Shillim, Kwanak, Seo~, 151-742, Ko~a 
TeE +82 2 875 0678 
Fax: +82 2 875 0679 
E-ma~: info@nanotron.co.kr 
Web: www.nanotron.co.kr 
Contac~ Euijoon ~bon 
Nanovaflon Technologies 
2665 South Bayshore Drive, Suite 501, 
Miami, FL 33133, USA 
TeE +1 305 644 7600 
Fax: +1 305 859 6085 
E-mail: mafenbch@nanovat~n.com 
Web: ~Tew.nanovat~n.com 
Contact: John C Kenning 
N ~  ~c 
2~ Commerce Drive, Ro~ester, ~ 14623, 
USA 
~1:+1 716 359 4000 
Fax: +1 716 359 4999 
E-m~: ~o@navita~ com 
Web: ~.nav i ta r .com 
Comact: ~m Wi~oughby 
ADVANCED SEM ~ON DUCTORS BUYER~ GU~E 2oo~./3oo2 
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NEC 
91 Sdmn, 2 Chome, Otsu, Sh~a 52~pan 
Tel: +81 775377690 
Fax: +81 775377699 
Contact: Dr Hideaki Kouzu 
NEL, Compound Semiconductor 
Device Division 
31 Wakamiya, Mor inosato ,Atsug~,  
Kanagwa 243Ol,Japan 
Tel: +81 462404051 
Fax: +81 462502488 
Neslab Insmm~en~ 
25 NimMe H~ Road, Newington, 
NH 03801, USA 
Tel: +1 603 436 9444 
Fax: +1 603 436 8411 
~mafl: nesMb@nesMb~ruments.com 
Contac~ Tim Le~bvre 
Nes~b Immu~en~ Europe BV 
Meeremakkerpldn 31, Eindhoven, 5652 BJ, 
The Ne~erlands 
Tel: +31 40 2300456 
Fax: +31 40 2549485 
Con~:  Mr Herps 
Network Device 
1230 Bordeaux Drive, SunnyvMe, CA 94089, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 734 9888 
Fax: +1 408 734 9889 
~mafl: jshu@n~work-device.com 
Web: www.networkMe~ce.com 
Contact: Jeff Shu 
New Dimel~ion Research Instrumen~ Inc 
400 West Cummings Park, Sulm 30~ 
Woburn, MA 01801, USA 
Tel:+l 781 933 1165 




2630 Walsh Avenue, ~nta  Clam, 
CA 95051~905, USA 
~1:+1 408 980 8088 
Fax: +1 408 980 8883 
~m~:  contact@ne~ocus.com 
Web: ~.newfocus .com 
ContacE Dr MUton Chug 
90 Industrial Way, Wilmington, 
MA 01887-4610, USA 
Tel: +1 978 284 4980 
Fax: +1 978 284 4970 
E-mail: sales@nexxsys~ms.com 
Web: www.nexx~ems,  com 
Conta~: Daphne ~ce  
Ni~ ~ 
491 Oka, Kaminaka-Cho ,~-S~,  
Tokus~vKen ~ J~an 
~+81 884 22 2311 
Nichimen America ~c  
2378 Wals Avenue, Santa ~am, CA 95051, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 727 7323 
Fax: +1 408 727 3046 
E-mail: semi.equ~@nic~men-americ~ com 
Con~:  Mitsuru Yanase 
N~on ~ 
~ ~d KCD ~u~ment  Divi~o~ 
~ o ~  B~.  S~nkan lOth H, 
2-1 Ma~nouc~ l~home,  C~yoda-Ku, 
~kyo  lO0, J~an 
~L  +81 3 3216 1030 
Fax: +81 3 3214 0619 
Nippon Satmo 
1~7,  Nis~-Shinbas~, M~at~ku,Tokyo 105, 
J~an 
RE +81 3 3581 8484 
Fax: +81 3 3581 824~99~ 
Nippon Steel Corp 
~3, O~macM 2~home, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo lO0-8071,Japan 
TeE +81 3 3275 6154 
Fax: +81 3 3275 6790 
Web: www.nsc.coOp 
Ni~n~ ~ 
616 Huron  ~re~,  RMd~,  NC 2760~ USA 
~1:+1 919 807 9100 
Fax: +1 919 807 9200 
~ma~ i~o@nitronex.com 
Web: ~.n f f ronex .com 
Noah Precision Inc 
6389 San Ignacio Avenue, San Jose, 
CA 95119, USA 
Tel: +1 408 281 7772 
Fax: +1 408 281 7797 
Nor-Cal Products Inc 
1967 South Oregon ~reet, PO Box 518, 
Yreka, CA 96097, USA 
Tel: +1 800 824 4166 
Fax: +1 530 842 9130 
Dma~ ncs~es@n~.com 
Web: www.n~.com 
Contac~ Ms Dsa Wflght 
Tel: +1 530 841 9138 
Dma~: lisawright@n~.com 
Nordiko USA Inc 
2322 WMsh Avenue, Santa Clara, CA 95051, 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 654 9160 




No~d Microwave Modules, PO Box 3511, 
StaOon C, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4H7 Canada 
Tel: +1 613 763 3584 
Fax: +1 613 763 6729 
E-ma~: gtomkins@no~d.ca 
Con~ct: Gary Tomkins 
Northrop Grumman 
~ect ro~c ~ems ~or  ~d ~nsors,  
PO Box 17319 - MS 3Dl~ BMOmore, MD 
21~3~1~ USA 
~1:+1 410 765 1579 
Fax: +1 410 765 7370 
N~ ~ ~c  
174 Component Drive, ~n Jos~ CA 95131 , 
USA 
~1:+1 408 434 6682 
Fax: +1 408 434 6330 
Dma~: deason@NovaC~stals.com 
Web: ~.NovaC~stMs .com 
Comact: Fd~ ~eckam 
NOVA ~ectronic Materials Inc 
1323 Columbia Drive SMte 307, 
Richardso~TX 75081, USA 
Tel: +1 972 664 0550 
Fax: +1 972 664 1589 
Web: www.novaw~ers.com 
No~n SA 
Roe de M Presse 4, B~ds  1000, Begum 
~ ~2 2 2171658 
Fax: +32 2 2183141 
N~m ~ ~c  
4000 N First StreeL San Jos~ CA 9513~ USA 
~1:+1 408 9439700 
Fax: +1 408 9433422 
~M~ i~o@noveHus.com 
Web: ~.noveUus .com 
Novotech Inc 
916 MMn ~reet ,Acton, MA 0172~ USA 
Tel: +1 929 9458 
Fax: +1 929 9459 
Dmail: novoml@fiam.net 
Web: www.novotechinc.com 
NSK-R_I-IP Deutschland GmbH 
Harko~stmsse 15, Ratingen 40880, 




Tel: +49 2102 481 213 
Fax:+49 2102 481 132 
~mafl: kuehnle-j @nsk.com 
Web: www.nsk.com 
NTA Industries Inc 
398 Railroad Coup, Mflpita~ CA 95035, USA 
Tel: +1 408 262 8777 
Fax: +1 408 262 9617 
~mail: bgill@ntaindustries.com 
~-AT  
R&D Cente~ 1 Mo~osanto ,W~a~ya,  
Msu~, Kanagawa ~3~1 J~an 
~1:+81 462 50 3344 
Fax: +81 462 47 8431 
Web: ~.n~.co .~ 
Contac~ G~o ~ 
Ocean Optics Inc 
350 MMn Street, Dunedi~ FL 3469& USA 
Tel: +1 727 733 2447 
Fax: +1 727 733 3962 
~mafl: Info@OceanOptics.com 
Web[ www.OceanOptics.com 
Marketing Assod~e: Mr Jay Thomason 
~mafl: JayT@OceanOptics.com 
OKI 
55~I H ig~asakawa~ho,  Hac~i  193, 
Japan 
TeE +81 426631111 
Fax: +81 426667213 
okmetic Oyj 
~e 2,Vam~ 01501, Finland 
Tel: +358 9 502 800 
Fax: +358 9 5028 0500 
• ~mail: sMes@okmetic.com 
Web: www.okme~c.com 
SMes & M~ket~g Assistant: Kirsi Juntunen 
E-mail: Mrsi.juntunen@okmetic.com 
Olympus America Inc 
Two Corpo~te Center Drive, Me lv~ 
NY 1174~315~ USA 
Tel: +1 800 446 5967 
Fax: +1 516 831 9828 
OMICRON Associates 
1226 S~ltz Road, Bethel Park, PA 15102, USA 
Tel: +1 412 831 2262 
Fax: +1 412 831 9828 
E-mail: info@om~ronus.com 
Techn~M Sales En~neer: Mr Frede~c Henn 
E-mail: Ehenn@omicronus.com 
OMICRON VAKUIIMPHYSIK GmbH 
I~te~er  Str. 78,Taunmste~ 65232, Germany 
Tel: +49 6128 987 0 
Fax: +49 6128 987 185 
E-m~l: info@omicron.de 
Web: www.omicron-~st~ments.com 
Conoct: Mr Andreas Frank 
OMICRON des~ns and manufactures 
UHV su~ace analysis equ~ment 
(See advert on page 58) 
OMMIC 
22 Avenue De,antes,  B.E 11, 
94453 Limefl-B~vannes Cedex, France 
TeE +33 1 45 10 67 31 
Fax: +33 1 45 10 69 53 
E-marl: sMes@ommic.com 
Web: www.ommic.com 
~ M~k~g and SMes Manage~ 
Mr De~k Smi~ 
TeE +33 1 45 10 69 22 
E-ma~: ~SmRh@ommic.com 
Omron t~ectronics 
1 E. Commerce Drive, Schaumburg, 
MBE and Su ace Analysis 
Atomic ms~ubon 
UHV SPM ~r  up to 
4" w~er sam~es 
Su~ace an~y~s 






OMICRON VAKUUMPHYSIK GmbH 




T~JFax N I~ 831-2262/-9828 
E-m~: ~@o~c~nUS~om INSTRUMENTS FOR SU~ACE SCENCE 
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IL, 60173, USA 
Tel: +1 847 843 7900 
Fax: +1 847 843 8081 
Web: www.omron.com 
Contact: Christina Lewis 
Oon ~ect ro~ 
1 E.Commerce Dflve, Schaumburg, 
~ 60173, USA 
3~ +1 847 843 7900 
Fax: +1 847 843 8081 
Web: www.oon.com 
Co~a~: Chf i~a  Lewis 
Optek Tedmology ~c  
1215 We~ Crosby Roa~ CarroHto~ 
TX 75006, USA 
Tel: +1 972 323 2200 
Fax: +1 972 323 2396 
E-m~: optek 1 @o~eMnc.com 
~ M ~ o ~  
78 Schuyler Ba ld~ DHve, FM~ 
~ i445~91~ USA 
~E +1 716 223 2372 
Fax: +1 716 223 3413 
E-m~: optem~fl@aol.com 
Contact: ~ro l  ~o~h 
Optical Semiconductors ~c  
8 John W~sh Bo~evard, Peeks~H, 
NY 1~66~,  USA 
~l/Fax: +1 914 ~9 ~48 
Emarl: opticahqtzpat@cs.com 
Con~ct: Bri~ J Fitzpa~ck 
Optoelectromc Research Center (ORO 
Ko~eako~un Ka~ I,Tampere 33101, 
Finland 
TeE +358 3 365 2578 




62 ~eac~ Dflve, ~a~,  Ont~o K2K 2AG, 
Cana~ 
~h +1 613 591 0336 
Fax: +1 613 591 0584 
E -~:  optotek@optotek.com 
Web: ~.~totek~om 
ContacE S ~rlson 
Optowell Co Ltd 
308 SPRC, Chonbuk NationM U~versiW, 
664-14, Dukj~-Dong 1~ Duk j in~ 
Chonju, Chonbuk 561-756, Sou~ Korea 
Tel: +82 63 270 4331 
Fax: +82 63 270 4332 
E-m~: gyemo@optowefl.com 
Web: www.optowell.com 
Contact: Gye Mo Y~g Yang 
OS~ Mc 
3~ ~rst St~et NE, R~ster ,  MN 559~, 
USA 
~1:+1 507 285 4490 
Fax: +1 5~ 285 4491 
E-m~: ~fo@osemi.com 
M~ager: Mr Da~d B~ddock 
~1:+1 507 ~5 ~,  ~.  3# 
E-marl: dave@ose~.com 
~ o ~  
~ Weg 11~ Stre~ Upl~d, ~ 91~ 
USA 
~1:+1 909 981 2770 
Fax: +1 ~9 ~1 9081 
OSMONICS INC 
5951 Clearwater Drive, Minnetonka, 
MN 55343, USA 
TeE +1 612 933 2277 




H~ner  S t~e 1, ~543 M~chen, 
~rm~y 
Tel.: +49 89 62 130 
Fax: +49 89 62 13 20 20 
E-mMl: webmaster@osramAe 
Web: www.osram.com 
~o~ App~ Re~ 
C~wMy MiH,Witne% Oxon OX29 9SE UK 
~I: +44 1993 773 575 
F~: +44 1993 702 326 
~mMl: sales@o~ordar.~mon.co.~ 
Web: ~.oarese~ch.c~ uk 
Contac~  MMrs 
Manufacturer ~ ~epos~tgon ~ment  
for UHV and HV tbin film g~owt~ 
(~ ~ o~ ~e 5~ 
~ ~ m  
Rese~ch Ins t~ents ,~bney  Woods, 
Ab~gdon, Oxon OX13 5QX, UK 
~E ~4 1~5 393 200 
F~: +44 I~5 393 333 
E-m~: ~o.r i@omst.co.~ 
Web: ~.o~o~st~ments .com 
Comac~ J N Hmc~s 
Oxfo~ Itmmmtetl~ Pl~nm Technology 
Noah End,Yatton, Bflstol BS49 4~, L~ 
RF Atom Sources 
for O~de~ N~Hde~.. 
• GalnNAs • GaN • ZnO 
• New h igh-un i fo rmi ty  beam for  12" p latens 
• Zero ion cur rent  
RF Atom souses • Thermal gas crackers • ~n souses 
Mini ~beam evaporators • Nanoc~er depos~ion source 
~e~ron guns • ~ezoe~Hc ~ak valves 
Craw~ey ~ Witn~ Oxford~ 0×29 9S~ UK 
~ +~ l~3www.oaresearch.co.uksales~amsea~'c°'~773 57~ F x +O199302 326 ~'".'.~H 
, j  
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Company Di~ory 
~k ~41934837 O~ 
Fax: +441934837 ~1 
E~afl: ~ ~ # ~  
Web: ~.o~ord- ins t~ments .co~p~-  
chp5.~m 
~ca l  Ma~eting Eng~eeE Mr Mm~ 
W~er  
~m~: martin.wa~er@o~st.co.~ 
P R Hogan ~ e  ~u~ 
1517 Commerce Avenue, Carlisle, PA 17013, 
USA 
hi :  +17172439900 
Fax: +17172434542 
Contact: Ker~ Woods 
Pacific Precision Laboratories 





ContacE Den~s Decoder 
Pacific Scientific SARL Division 
11801 hchn~o~ Road, ~lvcr-Spring, 
MD ~ 1 ~  USA 
hi :  +130168070~ 
Fax: +1301622 O714 
Comac~ ck Wilkie 
PAC TECH GmbH 





2200 Northern ~vd, ~ H~s, ~ 11548, 
USA 
~1: +1516 484 5400 
Fax: +15166253610 
Web: ~.p~.co~micro  
Contact: Ma~ Mast ro i~ 
hk  +15168019123 
~m~: mark_mastroia~i@p~.com 
Europa House, Havant StreW, Po~smomh, 




Conrad: Mr Trowse 
Patmmetri~ ~c 
221 Crescem Street,Waltham, MA 2453, 
USA 
hi :  +16178992719 
Fax: +16178948582 
~m~: n~@p~am~flcs.~m 
2710 ~keview CouP, Fremont, CA 94538, 
USA 
hl :  +15106565898 
Fax: +15106567779 
E-m~: ptx@pamron~.com 
~e ~ f l ~  ~ ~  ~c 
450 Ch~ms~rd Steel Lowe~, ~ 01851, 
USA 
hi :  +15089340854 
Fax: +15089340731 
Contact: ~even A Ko~ 
~de M ~  ~ ~ 
~gma Bus~ess ~k ,  Grovewood Road, 
Malvern,Wo~ester~ire 14  1~,  UK 
~k  ~4 1684 581000 
Fax: +441684560337 
~m~: dh~@pmeas~ng.co.uk 
Web: ~.pme~ing .com 
Ma~om: Ms Nina ~de le  
hE +13035467336 
E-m~: marketing~measu~g.com 
~de M ~  S ~  ~c 






Ma~om: Mr N~a ~ind~e 
~l:  +13035467336 
E-m~: n~nd~e@pmeas~ng.com 
PB-Techntk AG 




Web: www.pbtsilicon, com 
P ~ c e  ~ ~c 
(now M ~  ~ced ~ )  
Persys Technology ~d 





Contact:Aviva Z~ni  
P~ Woltm ~ - ~ e  ~H & ~ 
Brisker Stosse ~,  ~ 8  Rend~u~, 
Ge~y 




Pfeiffer Vacuum Ltd 
2~ Cromwell BuMness Cemre, Howard Way, 




Web: www.p~fffer-vacuum, co .uk 
M~k~g Manage~ Miss T~cy Cheetham 
E-mail: sales@ pfefffer-vacuum.co, uk 
Phtlips Analytical BV (Global Headquarters) 
L~yweg 1,Alm~o, 
Tel: +31Fax: +3 iThe7602NetheflandsEA'546546534 598 [~h| l i~ ; ;  
~m~l: analytical.info@philips.com 
Web: www.analytical.philips.com 
Philips Analytical provides total solutions 
in the areas of  ma~a~ 
characterization & metrology 
(See advert on page 61) 
Philips Analytical 
(re~onal of ltc~ As~ Pacific) 






Philips A natytical provides total solutions 
in the areas of  materia~ 
charac~za~on & metrology 
(See adve~ on page 61) 
Philips Analytic~ (reglon~ ofltc~ EMEA) 






Philips Analytical provides total solutions 
in the areas of  ma~r ia~ 
chamcWriza~on & metrology 
(See advert on page 61) 
P~ps  ~ c ~  (~o~ o~c~ No~ 
~cO 
12 M~h~an Drive, Natick, ~ O1~ USA 
hl :  +15086471100 
Fax: +15086471111 
~m~: ana~cal. ~h i l ips .com 
Web: ~.anal~ical.phi l ips.com 
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Company Dire~ory 
Philips A na~l,tical provides total solutions 
in the areas ¢f  materia~ 
characterization & metrology 
(See adve~ on page 61) 
Philips Oectron Optics 
Achtscwc~Noord 5,GG, Eindhoven 5651, 
The Netherlands 
Tel: +31 40 276 6225 
Fax: +31 40 276 6587 
E-ma~ marcom@eo.ie.phih~s.nl 
Web: www. feic.com/flash.htm 
Contac~ Robe~ J DMhuysen 
Photronics Inc 
Trafford Park,Trafford Wharf Road, 
Manchester M17 1P~ UK. 
Tel: +44 161 930 4700 
Fax: +44 161 930 4841 
~mafl: marketing@svl.photonics.com 
Web: www.photronics.com 
~ i ~  ~ ~  ~ H  
F~ofers tmse 4, I sm~g 8573Z Ge~y 
~ +~ 8996 2750 
Fax: +~ 899~2 7550 
~c~ 
Hace Marcel Reb~fat, Cou~oe~ 
Cedex 7, 91971, France 
~E~3 1 69 31 6100 
Fax :+~ 1 69 31 61 78 
E-m~: p ico~@wor ldnet . f f  
Web: ~.p ico~ga.com 
Contact: F~ B~ 
Hco~h 
Chapons des Pres 13, Bcv~ 2022, 
Switzerland 
~ ~1 32 847 0555 
~x:  +41 32 847 0556 
Web: ~.#copo~sh.com 
Dire~oE Mr Gem~ ~s  
~m~:  ~es~icopo l i sh .com 
Her H ~ c s  
~521 Warm ~ng ~.  ~01,  F remo~ 
CA 94539, USA 
~1:+1 510 440 70~ 
Fax: +1 510 440 8481 
Dm~:  sMes@dm.com 
Web: ~.dut .com 
Comact: C~is  ~hnson 
Plasco~ Iuc 
33 ImpefiM Square, Kensington Hous~ 
Cheltenham GL50 1Q~ UK 
Tek +44 1242 25 4520 
Fax: +44 1242 25 4522 
Conrad: Geoff Layland 
PlasmaQuest Inc 
850 North Dorothy Drive, S~te 504, 
~chardson,TX 75081, USA 
Tel:+l 214680 1811 
Fax: +1 214 680 1539 
Contact: ~ Difion 
Poco Grap~m Inc 
300 O~ Greenwood Road, Dcc~ur, 
TX 7623~ USA 
Tel: +1 940 393 4471 
Fax: +1 940 393 8366 
~ma~: semiconduc~r@poco.com 
Web: www.poco.com 
Manage~ Ma~eting Communications: 
Ms S~fley Owens 
Tel: +1 940 393 4322 
~mail: sowens@poco.com 
Polymer Co~ 
2120 Fairmont Avenue, PO Box 14235, 
Rcading, PA 1961~42~,  USA 
Tel: +1 610 320 6651 
Fax: +1 610 320 6866 
Power + Energy Inc 
54 Steamwhistle D~, Ivylan~ PA 18974, 
USA 
Tel: +1 215 942 4600 
Fax: +1 215 942 9300 
~ma~: gary@purehydrogen.com. 
Web: www.purehydrogen.com 
Contact: Gary Schnitzel 
~M ~ M~ ~ H  
~ Ba~of  1, ~38~5 ~ge lshe im,  
~ersa~sen,  Germa~ 
~ ~9 53 26 507 0 
Fax: ~9 53 62 507 151 
E-m~: ppm@ppmpuremetals.~ 
Web: ~.ppmpureme~s.de  
Co~ac~ K H ~ma~ 
Pmxair 
101 W Renner Road, S~te 440, ~ch~dson,  
TX 75082, USA 
Tel: +1 972 479 8657 
Fax: +1 972 479 8631 
Web: www.praxa~ com/semiconduc~r 
Contact LisMynne Q~nn 
E-mail: ~sMynne_Qu~n@ Praxair.com 
Pr'a~eatr NV 
~mme~f les  ~,  ~en ~50,  Bel~um 
~l :  +32 14 24 74 
Fax: +32 14 24 74 
E-ma~: jos_swinnen@praxair.com 
Precision Plus Vacumn Parm Inc 
30 Troy Roa&Whippany, NJ 07981, USA 
Tek +1 201 887 8630 
Fax: +1 201 887 0749 
PREM& Semiconductor GmbH 
Robe~-BoscbStos~ 6, Ma~z 55129, 
Germany 
Tek +49 61 31 5062 0 
Fax: +49 61 31 5062 22 
E-mail: semic@prem~com 
Web: www.prema.com 
SMes: Mr Werner D Peucke~ 
E-mail: Werne~ Peucke~@prema.com 
PROBION 
Avenue Henri Ravem, Bagneux 92225, 
France 
Te~+33 1 42 31 74 41 
Fax: +33 1 42 31 70 70 
Web: www.probion.fr 
Dire~oE Mr Maufice Qu~ec 
E-mail: mquillec@probion.~ 
Process Technology 
7010 L in~ Drive, Mento~ OH 44060, USA 
Te~ +1 440 946 9500/800 621 1998 
(USA/CanadO 
Fax: +1 440 974 9561 
E-mail: i~o@proces~technology.com 
Web: www.proces~technoMgy, corn 
Conta~: ~eve Smi~ 
Procomp Informaflcs Ltd 
No.26 ~-Hsin Road, Science-based 
IndustfiM Park, Hsinchu 300,T~wan, 
R.O.C. 
Te~ +886 3 577 3727 
Fax: +886 3 577 3706 
E-mail: vivian-tsM@procomp.com.tw 
Web: www.procomp.com.tw 
Deputy ManageE Ms ~nda Cheng 
• E-mail: sylvie@procomp.com.tw 
PROMS ~ ~ ~ ~ 
210 Silbury Bo~evard, Milton ~es  
MK19 1~ UK 
~l :  ~4 1908 677766 
Fax: ~4 1~8 ~0~0 
~m~ ca~@pro~s~om 
Web: ~.pro~s .com 
ConocE ~nda Cato 
PROWTech Inc 
6215, Janggwan-fl,~nchun~up, 
~nchun-gu~ Chungbuk 365~02, Korea 
TeE +82 43 532 1894 
Fax: +82 43 533 1894 
~ma~: tkhn@prowtech.com 
Web: www.prowtech.com 
Marketing: Ms Jiny Jang 
~mail: jiny@prowtech.com 
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Company Dire~ory 
PRP Optoelectronics Ltd 
Wood Burcote Way,'lbwceste~ Northants 
NN12 6TE UK 
TeE +44 1327 359135 
Fax: +44 1327 359602 
E-m~l: sales@prpopm.demon.co.uk 
Web: www.prpop~ Memonmo.uk 
PSP Vacuum Technology Ltd 
U~t 8, Heather Close, Lyme Green Business 
Park, MaccMsfieM SK11 OLR, UK 
Tel: +44 1625 500154 
Fax: +44 1625 619463 
E-n~fl: s~es@psp.soffnet.co.uk 
Con~ct: lan Spender 
~ T~ ~c  
PO Box 1319, Comme~e Drive, Carmd, 
~"  1~1~ USA 
Tel: +1 9~ ~8 4499 
Fax: +1 914 878 4727 
Pm=wal'er Ltd 
Central Business Park, Swanse~ SAT OAB, 
W~es, UK 
TeE +44 1792 311 200 
Fax:+44 1792 795 420 
E-mail: sMes@purewafe~com 
Web: www.purewafe~com 
~ Q  ~ ~ e ~  ~ce  ~mon 
~d R ~  ~en~)  
leveret 
MMvem Tec~olo~ Cemre, St ~ews  
Ro~ M~vern~14 3PS, UK 
~1:+44 16~ 8945~ 
E-m~l: electr~ptics@qine~.com 
Web: ~.~neOq.com 
Q~e~ ~ a ~r ld  centre ~ excellence for  
advanced semiconductor ma~al  and 
~v ice  techno lo~ 
(~e ~ ~ ~e ~ ~d ~nt  co~)  
QT Optoelectronics 
16775 Addison Road, Suite 200, Dallas, 
TX 75248, USA 
Tel: +1 800 LED OPTO 




350 rue Alfred Nobd - ~ M~enM~, 
Montpe~er 34935, F~nce 
TeE +33 4 67 99 47 47 
Fax: +33 4 67 99 47 48 
Web: www.qualiflow.com 
Product En~neer: Mr O~er  Leond 
E-mail: oleonel@quM~ow.com 
Quesant Instrument Corp 
29397Agoum Road - S~ 104, 
Agoura H~s, CA 91301, USA 
Tel: +1 818 597 0311 




1~ Via Frontem, ~n ~ 
CA ~I~ USA 
~1:+1 858 ~4 ~76 
F~: +1 858 674 4~1 




2431 ~er  Ro~, S~ ~se, 
CA ~131-11 ~ USA 
~1:+1 408 435 1995 
Fax: +1 408 435 8120 
E-marl: saMs@q~te~o~.com 
Web: ~.qu~te lco~.com 
Comact: ~ Maciel 
~ ~ e  
~ ~ ~a~e, 1Rue ~an Mon~ct, ~a~ers 
(Montpe~er), 34830, F~cc  
~1:+33 ~ 59 48 08 
Fax: +33 ~ 59 48 06 
Ragh GmbH 
Haue~ 1~ Do~mund, ~44227, 
Germany 
~ +49 ~1 975 0000 
Fax: +49 231 975 0005 
~m~: raith@raith.~ 
Web: www.ra i t~ 
Con~ct: Dirk B~ggem~n 
Ram~ Ltd 
KTolmachevsUj pe~, Build~g 5, 
Moscow 109017, Russia 
TeE +7 95 956 O918 
Fax: +7 95 956 4944 
~mafl: ~.met@mafl.~rmet.ru 
Web: http://~met.ad.ru 
Raytheon RF Componenm 
362 Lowell ~reet,AndoveL MA O181~ 
USA 
Custom Epitax l Solutions 
QinetiQ offers cus~m 
e~al  growth and 
cha~edsa~on s~u~ons ~r 
~da~s ~s~chan~ng 
en~nme~. We can 
sup#y epita~al ~ye~ ~ 
~dnge~ spedfications, and 
offer ~yer design and de~ce 
~bdc~ion ff ~q~d.  
* Custom wafer growth with n6 minimum order 
e High quality, with 20 years of expe~ise behind us 
• Full in-house characterisation (SIMS, X-ra~ CM 
Hall, PL) 
e GaAs/AIGaAs, tnP-based, ~Sb/InAIS~ 
GaNtAIGaN, CdTe/HgCdTe, SiG& dilute n~ddes 
• MBE, CBE and MOCVD 
* Custom device fabrication and assessment 
• Layer deign and mod~ng 
TeL +44 1684 894588 
Fa~ +44 1684 894311 
electro-optics@QinetiQ.com 
www.electro-optics.c& uk 
QinetiQ was formerly DERA, Me UWs 
De~nce Evaluation and Resea~h Agency St. Andrews Roa~ Malvern, UK 
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Company Dire~or~ 
~1:+1 978 684 8538 
~x:  +1 978 470 9452 
~b:  w ~ ~ m  
RD Automation 
121 Ethel Road West, Piscataway, NJ 08854, 
USA 
Tel: +1 732 572 4800 
Fax: +1 732 572 4808 
E-marl: vickisaba@rdautomation.com 
Web: www.rdautomation.com 
Realtime Performance Europe BV 
KINE~S,Ach~r e Dom 8,JE Utrecht 3512, 
The Netherlands 
TeE +31 30 2332331 
Fax: +31 30 2331559 
E-ma~ 74354.3370@compuserve.com 
Contac~ Henk E Ba~eveld 
Reedholm Instrumenm Co 
Four Sierra Way, Georgetown,TX 7862~ USA 
TeE +1 512 869 1935 
Fax: +1 512 869 0992 
E-mMI: sales@reedholm.com 
Web: www.reedholm.com 
ContacE Cheryl MacdonMd 
Reintaumte~h~k Lanz 
Byk-Gulden-St~sse 24, 78467 Konstanz, 
Germany 
~E ~9 7531 94234 0 
Fax: +49 7531 94234 29 
~m~:  i ~ ~ . ~ m  
~b:  ~ ~ . ~  
Renishaw pie, 
Spectro~opy Products Division 
O~ Town,Wo~on-Unde~Edge, 
Gloucestershire GL12 7DW, UK 
TeE +44 1453 844302 
Fax: +44 1453 844236 
~mail: ~man@re~shaw.com 
Web: www.re~shaw.com 
Contact: Ken Wi~ams 
R m ~ d ~ ~ ~  
PO Box 4796,Wa~e, ~ 0747~4796, USA 
~E +1 973 575 4245 
Fax: +1 973 575 6460 
Conmc~ Ma~ L Ha~ 
RF Micro Devices Inc 
7625 Thorndike Road, Greensboro, 
NC 27409, USA 
Tel: +1 336 664 1233 
Fax: +1 336 664 7454 
E-mail: info@rfrn& com 
Web: www.ffmd.com 
~ Power Products 
~2 ~bb~oro-M~l~n ~ad,Voo~ees ,  
~ ~3,  U~ 
~1:+1 609 751 0033 
Fax: +1 609 751 1673 
Dm~:  ~s@~pp.~m 
RHK Technology 
1050 E Maple Rd,Tro~ MI 48083, USA 
Tek +1 248 577 5426 
Fax: +1 248 577 5433 
E-mail: info@rhkztech.com 
Web: www.rhk-tech.com 
Comact: Ma~ ~owers 
~ ~ ~ ~c  
3 Eme~se Drive, PO BOX 881, S~lton, 
~ 06484, USA 
~1:+1 203 925 8145 
F~:  +1 203 925 8182 
~m~:  mc i~@us.~u.com 
Contact: M~hael ~ o  
Riber SA 
BP No. 231, Rue~ MMm~so~ 92503 Cedex, 
F~nce 
TeE +33 1 47 08 92 50 
Fax: +33 1 47 08 32 39 
~m~:  info@fiber.com 
Web: www.~be~com 
M~keOng & SMes Enginee~ng Suppo~ 
Manage Mr M~hel Anc i l~  
~m~:  mancf l~@~be~ 
Ti red of  un~ab~ flow f rom solid 
sources and  not  satisfied with 
pacNng t ings or s~lut ion 
M~rnaf ive~ Then conf ider  the 
UngNo cyl inder with your next  
purchase of TMIn,  (Cp)~Mg or 
CBr~ for ~ab le  flow through 
90% de le t ion .  If you pre~r  
the puf i~  of sMids but  don ' t  want  
the headaches  of growing epi 
wa~rs  ~om unstab le  source~ ask 
for the UngNo c~inder  avNhMe 
on~ through Rohm and Haas 
Metalorganics.  
Contact  us today or vi~t our  web~te 
at meta lorganics .com. 
ROHM 
IHRRS 
THE UNI-FLO" CYLINDER 
(p~ent pen~n~ 
ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY 60WIDOW STREET NORTH ANDOVER MA 01845 USA 
m 
w 
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Company Dire~ory 
~ ~  E l ~  ~d 
40W 2~ Keener  Ro~, PO Box 393, 
~Fo~ ~ ~1~393,  USA 
~1: +1630 208 2200 
Fax: +16302082550 
E-marl: ~o@rell.com 
Web: ~. reH.com 
Contact: Robe~ ~nce  
~m-T~ 
~55 ~teTmck Way, We~ Cheste~ OH 45~9, 
USA 
~1: +1513 8817820 
Fax: +15138817822 
Web: ~. r i te t~ck .com 
~ ~ ~ m  ~d 
515 Pleas~t V~ Road, T~o~ 
PA 1508~ USA 
~1: +1412 744 0100 
Fax: +14127440506 
Comact: Dz Goodwin 
RJM Semicondu~or LLC 
10 Summit Ave., Bldg 3, Berk~ey Hdght~ 




~ ~ m  Inc 
1~5 ~ippM Roa~ Hazard, CA 94544, 
USA 
~E +I 8~ 7545165 
Fax: +15104415650 
E-m~: m~14r~@rkiinstruments.com 
We~ ~r~in~ruments .com 
Marketing Coor~nator: M~ S~rleyTru~o 
~1: +1510 4415655 
E-marl: s~rley@~in~rumems.com 
R ~  E l~c  ~ 
5630 ~oneer Creek Dflve, Maple Plain, 
MN ~ USA 
~ +1 ~34792008 
Fax: +17634794350 
Rockwood Electronic Materials 
Amber Business Centre, Riddings,Alfreton, 
Derbyshire DE554DA, UK 
TeE +441773844200 
Fax: +441773844244 
European SMes & Marketing Director: Mr 
David Maternaghan 
E-marl: David.M~ernaghan@rockemat .com 
Rockwell 
Microelectro~cs Technology Center, 2472 
West H~cre~ Drive, Newbury Park, 
CA 9132~ USA 
Tel: +18053766024 
Fax: +18053751268 
E-marl: david.boylan@np .rockwell. com 
Rohm and Haas Company Metalor~ n i~ 
60 Willow ~re~, Noah Andove~ MA 01845, 
USA 
Tel: + tFax:   197897855755717001701 f ~ ~  
Web: www.m~Mo~a~cs.com 
General Mana~ ~seph R~ser 
Leading u~rldwide manufacturer of
meSSian ic  sources for epitaxy 
(See advert on page 64) 
Roper SctenflflcdActon Research 





Comac~ Loft Labome 
Rubicon Technology Inc 
3000 LakeMde Drive, S~ 105N, 





VP of SMes: Bruce Rylance 
Rudolph Technologies 
One Rudolph Road, PO Box 10OO, 





Director of Marketing: Mr George Collins 
R ~  ~ ~m~ ~ 
~ ~ c  T~o l~ ~ 
12~0 Schep~ s~, Moscow 22, Russia 
~ +7 ~52848298 
F~: +70952848148 
Gene~ D~e~oE Dr Victor Yu Ta~ov 
R~I  ~ 
425 Rabro D~ve East, Happauge, ~ 11788, 
USA 
~1: +1516 273 9700 
Fax: +1516 2731167 
E-m~: ~o@~com 
S&K Products ~ternaflonal Inc 
80 Red ~hoo~ouse Road, Number 102, 




Contact: Randy Schumacher 
S&F.,S Getters (GB) Ltd 
5 Southern Coup, South ~reet, Reading, 





~ ~ SpA 




Web: ~.saesgetters .com 
Contact: Caroline Solc~ 
~ ~ I n c  
4175 ~ma ~ Ro~ ~n ~ O~sp~ 
CA ~1,  USA 
~ +1 ~55419299 
Fax: +t 8055419399 
Dm~l: ~o@saev~oup.com 
Web: ~.pu~stec~es .com 
Manage~ M~eting & Co~u~cat io~ 
Mr ~d Kapner 
Dm~: ted_kapner@sae~oup.com 
~ t ~  ~ & ~ o m  
750 S. 32nd St~et,WashougM,WA 98671, 
USA 
~1:+13~ 8352~1 
Fax: +13~ 8359848 
Web: ~.c~Ms.sa inv~bMn.com 
SMes En~neer: Mr ~ i th  H~nen 
~1: +1360 835 9815 
~m~:  kdth.he~nen@sMnt-gobain.com 




General ManageE Mr J P Bernard 
TeE +33472 O18160 
E-mMI: comme~l@sairem.com 
SAMCO International Inc 
532 ~reddeH Drive, S~ 5, Sunnyv~e, 





Conta~: Shah~am MMek 
~ ~ e  
1530 McCa~hy Blvd, Mi~tas, 
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Company Dim~ory 
CA 95035, USA 
Tel: +1 408 433 2222 
Fax: +1 408 432 3268 
ContacE Bill Chung 
S~d~ O Lockheed Martitl compatly) -
see B~ S ~  
Sanyo 
1-1-1 Sakata, Oizumi~ho Ouragum, 
Gumma Prefecture, Japan 
TeP +81 276 61 8314 
Fax: +81 276 61 8872 




51 Whitney Place, Fremont, CA 94539, 
USA 
Tel: +1 510 770 0900 
Fax: +1 510 770 8879 
E-marl: sales@scteccom 
Web: www.sctec.com 
Con~ct: DMe Morse~e 
Seanwel Ltd 
Handdeffel, Bala, Gwynedd LL23 7HW, 
WaMs, UK 
Te~ +44 1678 530281 




Science Recruitment Group 
Buc~and House,Waterside Drive, 
Lan#ey Business Park, Slough, 
Berks 
SL3 6EZ, UK 
Tel: +44 1753 589700 
Fax: +44 1753 591900 
E-marl: info@science-recruitment.com 
Web: www.sc~nce-recruitment.com 
Scientific Vacuum Systems 
12 Weber Drive, Hogwood Lane ~dt l~r i~ 
Es~te, F~champstead, Berks 
RG40 4Q~ UK 
Tel: +44 118 9731946 
Fax: +44 118 9731834 
SeOgs 
16 Bd Charles de Gaufl~ Creap~e H, 
Mennecy 91540, Fmnce 
Tel: +33 1 69 90 09 91 
Fax: +33 1 69 90 07 57 
Co ,acE  Manuel Santana 
S~ U~ 
1030B E~t Duane Avenue, Sunn~ale, 
CA ~085,  USA 
~1:+1 4~ 736 3700 
Fax: +1 408 524 5439 
E-marl: ef~t@sela.com 
Web: ~.sda .com 
Semicon Itm 
6200 Eubank Blvd, NE # 415, Albuquerque, 
NM 8711 b731~ USA 
TeE +1 505 294 5761 
Fax: +1 505 294 5772 
Semiconductor Equipment Assessment 
Central M~ro~ructure Facrlity, RutheNord 
Appleton Laboratory, Didcot 0X l l  0QX, UK 
Te~ +44 1235 445946 
Fax: +44 1235 446174 
E-ma~ sea@rl.ac.uk 
Web: www.se~fl.ac.uk 
Director SEA Dissemination:Jeff Bruchez 
Semiconductor Safety Association- Europe 
PO Box 106, Hyde, Cheshire SK16 5FR, UK 
TeE +44 161 957 5575 




Semi Dice ~c  
10961 Bloomfield St, PO Box 3002, 
Los Mamitos, CA 90720,USA 
'~1:+1 562 594 4631 
Fax: +1 562 430 5942 
Web: www.semid~e.com 
~marl: mmyers@semi~ce.com 
~ ~c  
3~ F~on Ro~,  Ho l l~  CA, ~O23, USA 
Tel: +1 408 @7 ~01 
F~:  +1 408 637 1627 
E-marl: j ack@se~b.com 
Contact:Jack Pffts 
~ S ~  ~d 
U~t  4, Un ive~ ~Wamick  Science ~,  
Coven~,Warks CV4 7~ UK 
~1:+44 1203 41 6234 
Fax: +44 1203 41 1~7 
Contac~ Mr H~on 
Semilab RT 
PrieHe K.u. 2, Budapest 1117, Hungary 
Tel: +36 1 382 4530 
Fax: +36 1 382 4532 
E-marl: semrlab@semiMb.hu 
Web: www.semrlab.com 
Marketing Manager: Mrs Anna Lendvai 
SemiMetrics Ltd 
9 ~cara~ Lane, Kings Lan#ey, He~ UK 
Te~ +44 1923 400100 
Fax: +44 1923 268458 
E-marl: semimetrics@attmMLcom 
SemiSouth Labomtories LLC 
One Research Boulev~d, Suite201~ 
St~kwffie, MS 39759, USA 
Te~ +1 662 324 7607 
Web: ~wcw.semisou~.com 
P~dent :  Dr Ch~les G~yson 
E-marl: Charles.G~yson@SemiSou~.com 
Semitec Semiconductor Equipment GmbH 
Muh~ach~e 2~ 
Ludwigshafen/Boden~e 78351, Germany 
Tek +49 7773 9311 0 
Fax: +49 7773 9311 30 
Contact: Simon Burn  
Semitoo~ Europe Ltd 
511 C~dhams Lan~ Cambridge CB1 3JS, 
UK 
TeE +44 1223 505000 
Fax: +44 1223 243026 
E-mMl: tdodMn@semitool.com 
Semitool Inc 
655 We~ Reserve Drive, Kalispe~, 
MT 59901, USA 
Tel: +1 406 752 2107 
Fax: +1 406 752 5522 
E-mail: sMes@semitool.com 
Web: www.semitool.com 
Sensidyne ~c  
16333 Bay Vista Drive, ~earwate~ 
FL 3462~ USA 
Tel: +1 813 530 3602 
Fax: +1 813 539 0550 
Contact:~m Mignerey 
S ~  ~ ~  ~bH 
C~l -S~ee le -St~e 16, 12489 ~rH~ 
Germa~ 
~l :  +49 30 6392 5520 
F~:  +49 30 6392 5522 
E-mail: i~o~entech .~ 
Web: ~.sentech .de  
S~ AG 
Dmu~nweg ~,~Hach ~,  
Austria 
~1:+43 42 42 204 
F~:  +43 42 42 204 21 
E-m~: Mac~ucher@~z.co .~ 
Sharp ~croe lec t~ ~ ~e Am~ 
5700 No~hwe~ ~c~c ~m Blvd #2~ 
ADVANCED SEMICONDUCTORS ~OYE~ GOIDE 2001/2002 
Company Dire~ory 
~ , ~  ~7,  ~ 
~1:+1 360 834 2500 
Fax: +1 360 834 8903 
E~ail: sha~sec.com 
Web: w~.~a~sm~com 
Shin-Egsu I-Iandotai Co Ltd 
1~1, lsobe 2-chome,Annaka-s~, Gunma, 
379~ 19~ Japan 
Tek +81 27 385 2970 
Fax: +81 27 385 2773 
E-mail: k~amada@seh.co.jp 
Con~:  Kyosuke ~mada 
Shipley Europe Ltd 
He~ld Way, Shipley House, Coventry 
CV3 2RQ, UK 
Tel: +44 1203 654400 
Fax: +44 1203 440331 
~ma~: infoUK@shipley.com 
Shiva Technologies lnc 
6707 Broo~awn Pkwy, Syracuse, NY 13211, 
USA 
Tel: +1 315 431 9900 
Fax: +1 315 431 9800 
E-mail: it~o@shivatec.com 
Web: www. sh~atec.com 
Contact: DonMd Shuman 
Sh~ ~ o  ~ 
1~9 S~ D~mon l~home,  M~at f f~ 
To~o l~ , J~an 
~ +81 3 5470 3574 
Fax: +81 3 3435 1034 
~m~:  de~ro@hq.~k.co .~ 
Web: w~.sdk .co .~ 
S h ~  Mc 
10 CommerciM Ro~ Huntin~on, 
IN ~ ~ ,  USA 
~l :  +1 219 356 8500 
F~:+I  219 359 7810 
~m~:  inc@~mtlewo~h.com 
Web: w~.shmf lewo~.com 
Contac~ lph  Matchett 
SICO Produktions-Und Handels GmbH 
Bleiberg-N~sch 176, Bad ~e~e~9530,  
Austria 
TeE +43 4244 5151 
Fax: +43 4244 5151 20 
E-mail: office@sico.at 
Web: www.Mcomt 
Contact: Klaus Berger 
S iC~ AG 
H~nf ic~He~z~z 2, ~chenfelden ~5,  
Ge~any 
~ +49 9~1~0 
~x:  +49 9 ~ 1 ~  
~ma~: in~@Mc~stal.de 
Web: ~.s ic~stM.de  
Con~ct: Dr F Pfefffer 
SlGe Semiconductor 
(former~ ~Ge Microsystems Inc) 
2680 Queensview Dr., Ottawa, Ontario 
K2B 8J% Canada 
TeP +1 613 820 9244 




Vve~nskogo s~ 3, Moscow 117342, 
Russ~ 
~ +7 ~5 3333325 
Fax: +7 095 3344810 
~m~:  o~ce@~l~.~ 
Web: ~.s ip lus .~ 
Contact: Peter BuMev 
S icon  blaterials Serrlce BV 
Ach~rdijk ~ CB Hdmond 5705, 
The Netherlands 
Te~ +31 492593232 
Fax: +31 492593222 
~mail: red~m@~eh~ 
Contac~ Mr Blekkink 
S~C ~ L~ 
227 Be~ick  Avenue, Slough q~ding Estate, 
~ough, Be~s 
SL1 4Q~ UK 
Tel: +44 1753 571356 
F~:  +44 1~3 ~17 
E-marl: sintec-~oup@sintec-kemmik.~ 
Web: ~.~nte~ke~ik .de  
Contact: David Forest 
S~ mc 
170 ~owles  Dr., Sui~ 201, Los G~os, 
CA ~2,  USA 
~1:+1 408 364 3810 
F~:  +1 408 364 3811 
stza~ Ltd 
PO Box 40, M i~M~n 24959, ~md 
~1:+972 4 9872278 
Fax: +972 4 9872289 
Slee Techntk GmbH 
~se-Mdtne~Str t, M~nz 5512~ Germany 
Tel: +49 6131 958710 
Fax: +49 6131 9587122 
E-mail: sleemainz@t~nline.de 
Contact: High 
Sfllart Scielltific l i ra|ted 
4 Carters Lane, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes 
MK11 3ER, UK 
TeE +44 1908 564889 




28A ~ ~reet, Bridgewater, ~merset  
TA6 3~ UK 
~1:+44 1278 446489 
F~:  +44 1278 44~00 
E-m~: s~ms~@diM.pipex.com 
Contact:~m Hu~ngs  
SO1TEC SA 
~rc  Technolo~que des Fontaine~ 
Bem~ 38190, Fmnce 
Tel: +33 4 76 92 75 O0 
~ +33 4 76 92 75 O1 
Web: www.soitec~om 
~m~:  aube~on@soffec.~ 
Comact:And~ Aube~omHe~6 
~ C  U~ Mc 
2 Cen~n~M Drive, ~ o ~  ~ 01%O, 
USA 
~ +1 978 531 2222 
F~:  +1 978 531 2758 
~m~:  so~s~mcusa.com 
Comact: Che~ Mazer 
Solid State Equipment 
CorporaUon 
185 G~ra~ar Roa~ Ho~ham, 
PA 19044-2303, ~ 
Tel: 215-328-0700 
Fax 215-328-9410 
E-mail: info @ssecusa.com 
Website: ww~ssecus&com 
Single Wafer Wet Processing fbr wafers to 300 ram, reticles and FPDs: 
Processes include double ~ded cleaning with POU SC-I/SC-2 for ~ I U 
Pa~ic~ Removal, Coat/Bake Sys~ms with 3% uniformity, Develop Sy~ems 
with < 0.04U CD U~formity, single wafer wet etch <1% Uniformity and POU 
Chemical Mixing wRh end point d~ection, s~vent stripping sy~ems with 
immerfion and tingle wafer spray processing. Hermetic Package Sealers 
induing Modal 2300e Paral~l Seam Se~e~ Model NTe One Shot Welder and 
Ceramic Lid Tacker~ SSEC provides 24/7 Telephone & Web Ser~c~ plus on 
~te field service in worldwide locations. 
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Company Dim~ory , ,  
SOld State Eq~pment Corporation 
185 Gibral~r Road, Ho~ham, 
Tel:~mail: 1+ 11904~2303, USA 215 3 832807009410 ~ 
Web: www.ssecusa.com 
Comact:Tcrri KoMdziejsM 
(See advert on page 67) 
Sofid State Measuremen~ Inc 
110 Technology Drive, Pittsburgh, 





Solkatro~c Chemicals (A Bumlness U~t of 
Air Products & Chemicals Inc) 
351 Philadclph~ Avenue, Morris~lM, PA 
19067, USA 
Tel:Fax:+ 1  121521573607007363666 I ,~k~'~l~ I 
~mail: info@solkatronic.com 
Web: www. s~katro~c.com 
Ma~g Commu~cations Spedali~: 




Worldwide supplier of lll-Vs gases for the 
op~electronics ~dustry 
(See advert on page 68) 
Sontx Inc 
8700 Mo~issette Drive, Springfie~, 





Contac~ Jim ~radling 
~ o ~  ~c 
2149 ~ PraR Blvd, E~ Grove VilMge, 
~ 6~,  USA 
~1: +1847 437 6400 
Fax: +18474371550 
~m~: i~o@sonoscan.com 
Web: ~.sonoscan .com 
Contac~ even R Ma~l  
~ny  ~ Co~ Te~ol~ & N~o~ 
~m~ 






26 Rue Pier~ ~igneaux, Bois-Colombes 
92270, France 




Conta~: Dr Thier~ Emerald 
South Epitaxy Corp 
Ta~an Sc~nc~Based Indu~riM Park, No. 16 
Da-Shun 9th Road, Hsin-Shi,T~nan Count, 






2424 Lacy Lane, CarroHton,TX 75006, USA 
Tel: +1972 2431311 
Fax: +19722431370 
~mail: sbrothman@aeriform.com 
Contact: David Brothman 
Spectro~b Inc 





Contact: Dorothea Taylor 
I I~SPECT,.,.~,,~ROLIAB 1 
GaA& Ge, InP photodetectors and APDs, 
GaA&based HEMT/pHEM~ InP-based 
edge emiRer lasers, GaA&based waveguide 
modulators and photovolta~ products. 
(See advert on page 70) 
Spectrum Sciences Inc 
3050 Oakmead Vilhge Drive, Santa Clara, 
CA 95051, USA 
Tel: +14087271567 
Fax: +14087271322 
Contact: M~e Tucker 
Spectrum Technologies 
1532 Chab~s Rd, S~tc lO1, Hc~dsbu~, 




Comact: Joyce ~nsch 
~mail: joyce@consult~o~ine.com 
Speed~m-~EC Lid
Bdn~ey Road, Dodwells Brid~ MdustriM 





ContacE Peter Wright 
Speedline Technologies 




Speedline Technologies CAM&LOT Division 






Con~ct: Ron Overko 
Spit'icon Inc 





Contact: Kevin Kirkham 
SPS Semiconductor Production Systems BV 




S~ Ro~ ~ 
~b~msse  23, ~s ,  3~, Switze~nd 
~E +41 ~78080 
Fax: ~1 ~7~88 
E-m~: ~ter.#utz@s~ro~.com 
S ~  ~ ~ 
PO Box 401, Mt Mario~ ~ 1~%, USA 
~1: +1914 246 3631 
Fax: +19142461595 
~ma~: sdc~url~@a~.com 
Contact: ~cia A C~oun 
Stanford Microdevices 




S ~  




Web: ~.s ta~e~co. jp  




183 rue des Usine~ PO Box 70, Faverge~ 
~74210, France 
TeE +33 4 50 65 60 60 
Fax: +33 4 50 65 61 30 
~m~l: robotsaMs@stubli.com 
Web: www.staubli.com 
Sterling Semiconductor Inc 
22660 Executive Drive, Suite 101, Sterling, 
VA 20166, USA 
Tel: +1 703 834 7535 x205 
Fax: +1 703 834 7537 
E-maih sales@sterlingsemiconducto~com 
Web." ww~ sterlingsemiconductor.com 
Contact: Raphael Fields 
~ (~condu~or  T~o l~es  & 
~ m )  
2701 E. President George Bu~ H~hway, 
P lano ,~ 7~,  USA 
~1:+1 ~2 461 03~ 
Fax: +1 972 461 0399 
~mafl: m~ke~.com 
Web: ~.s f f i . com 
Conrad: ~ Roy 
~ U G H  
825 BucMey Road, San LMs Obispo, 
CA 93401, USA 
Tel: +1 805 541 6424 
Fax: +1 805 541 6425 
Web: www.~rasbaugh.com 
SttatE~c 
4393 Viewridge Avenue, San Diego, 
CA 92123, USA 
Tel: +1 858 569 5000 




1~21 N~r  Ro~,  Luton, Be~ords~re 
LU1 1~ UK 
~E +44 1582 405678 
F~:  +44 1582 454828 
Web: ~.s tmte~M~ics .com 
Comact: S~p~n En~i~e 
~m~:  sen~is f le@s~te~a~s.com 
Strem Chemicals 
7 Muliken Way, Newburypo~, MA O1950,USA 
Marketing Communication Speciali~: 
Miss Barbara B~tt  
Tel: +1 978 462 3191 
E-mail: info@strem.com 
Structured Materials Indtmtries Inc 
120 Centenial Avenue, ~sc~away, 
NJ 08854,USA 
Tel: +1 732 885 5909 




PO Box 96~Ashlan~ OR 97529 USA 
Tel: +1 541 552 0140 
Fax: +1 541 552 0139 
E-marl: su~@mind.net 
Web: www.s~ech.com 
ContacE Darwin Thusius 
SulRvan 
2655 Rand Road, In~anapo~s, IN 46241, 
USA 
Tel: +1 317 248 2904 
Fax: +1 317 248 2906 
E-mafl:TSull~an@tds.net 
Web: www.datanite.com 
Sumitomo Chemical Co 
Electronic Matea'iaLs Division 
2%1, Shinkawa 2-Chome, Chu~ko, 
Tokyo 104-826~ Japan 
Tel: +81 35 543 5816 
Fax: +81 35 543 5934 
Contact: Hffoaki Takata 
E-mMl: tak~a@sc.sumitomo-chem.co.jp 
Pureopleeleetrenle P P~ovldef tlltllmlllltllllB~i 
n Oe~e~ed |pltul~ Feundry |ervloe 
• 3', $', 4' and O' Bid-Wafer O|pebliRy 
• 6ainP/OaAe HDT WMere 
• 6IAI & InOaAo PiN W|~rs & Pho4odete~ore 
i 
|pee~elab Offe~: 
Ill  CuetomOptoelatron~DevleeOne of Febdeaflonthe Wdd'SProduotComponentoeve~pmentFOundryLarOOetpaok|o~ServliMO~servloe id ! 
• 8t|te-o|-t~e-Art Mater~l Cheraotefl||tlon & 
Device ~lno Capabilities -~ 
SPECTROLAB 
~ 80~NG C~MP~N¥ 
. ~;~ . ~ \  
~ ! ii 
~!~ ~!~ 
~:~ 
www.spect ro lab .com 
1~1&~11 
C~m~ USA 
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Company Dim~orv 
S~tomo H~c U~ 
~ c  ~ ~up 
65 E 55th StreeL 16th Floor, N~Yo~ ~ 
1~22, USA 
RE +1 212 371 72~ 
Fax: +1 212 308 6575 
Web: ~.su~tomo35.com 
ComacE Ph~p M G~es  
E-marl: p~es@seusany .s~et ,  sei.co .jp 
Sumitono ~ectr ic Industries ~d 
Semiconductor Division 
l-L1 Koya-~ta, Immi, Hyogo 664-0016,Japan 
lEE +81 727 72 2281 




S~tomo M~ Mi~ CO ~ 
~ ~  ~on 
1~1, Suehi~ho,  Ohme-shi, Tokyo 19~ 
8~1 , J~an 
~+81 428 3t 11~ 
F~: +81 428 31 1392 
Comact: I k~ Yone~tsu 
Sumitomo Sitix of  Amagasaki Inc 
1 Higas~hama~ho,Amagasa~ Hyogo 
66@8533,Japan 
Web: www.sumitomocorp.co.~ 
Suntek Compound Semiconductor Co
8 Kuang-Fu Rd. Hsinchu IndustfiM mark, 
H~nchu Comity 303,TMwan, R.O.C, 
"1~ +886 03 5976516 
Fax: +886 03-5976509 
Web: www.suntekcs.com.tw 
Contact: Carrie Wang 
E mail: carrie_wang@suntekcs.com.tw 
Supea" Epitaxial Products 
(now Kopin Optical) 
Superb Instrumentation 
Garrctts Green ~ne, Birmingham B33 OYA, 
UK 
Te~ +44 121 784 0855 
Fax: +44 121 784 4795 
Supercontx Inc 
2440 ~sbon Avenue, L~e ~mo, MN 55042, 
USA 
Tel: +1 651 777 8464 
~x: +1 651 773 2178 
Comac~ Charles G~o 
Superior Surgical International 
7230 NW 46th Street, Miami, FL 33166, USA 
Tel: +1 305 593 1500 
iFax: +1 305 7188065 
E-marl: ssmch@worklon.com 
We~ www.worklon~om 
~ A ~  
~e~st r~se  7, Huc~lhoven, ~1836,  
~rmany 
~E +49 ~33 9~5 
Fax: +49 ~ 9~2 
E-m~: s~ace@compuserve.com 
Comact:Wo~a~ Ste~ 
Surface Techttology Systems pie 
Imperifl Park, Newpo~ NPI0 8UJ, UK 
Te~ +44 1633~52400 
Fax: +44 1633 652405 
~mME enquiries@~sysmms.co.uk 
Web: www.stsystems.com 
Ma~eting ManageE Mr Smart Watcham 
~mail: stuart.watcham@stsystems.co.uk 
~ ~ T ~  
~sht~er  S t r~ ~ ~5748 
G~#~ich ,  Ge~any 
~ +~ ~ 32 ~70 
Fax: +@ ~ 32~ 7162 
E-m~: ~o@~Me 
Web: ~.s~.com 
Conta~: Morea T~lor 
~m~:  m~lo~s~£om 
Sa~ Mimic  mnufa~ms lit~gmp~, 
e~!~l~t  fcm aR waf~ l~ l / f~nt  ~d 
~e~ng ~ c t~und s~ico~uct~ 
~ ~ ~ )  
~ ~ ~c  
7620 ~ecu~ve D~ve, E~n P~f i~ 
M~esota, MI 55344, USA 
~l :  +1 612 ~4 21~ 
F~: +1 612 934 2737 
E-marl: s~a@s~.com 
Web: ~.sx~a~om 
Contact: G~g C~enter  
Bus~e~ ManageE Ms She~ H~ 
Swagdok Co 
Westme~ Drive, Crewe Bus~ess Park, 
Crewe, Cheshire CW1 6Z~ UK 
Tek +44 1270 505544 
Fax: +44 1270 252970 
Web: www.swagelok.com 
Sydec ~tema~onal 
55 Avenue Edouart Vaillant, Bodogne, 
V921001, France 
TeE +33 1 46 21 26 82 
Fax: +33 1 46 21 78 15 
Systems and Process Fa~in~ag Corp. 
401 Caanp Craft Road,Austin~'l~ 78746, 
USA 
Tel:+l 512 306 1100 
Fax: +1 512 306 1122 
~mafl: info@spec~om 
Con~c~ Gary Schmidt 
T~n ~ ~H 
~n~d~ 35, M~insr i~, Bayern 82152, 
Germany 
RE +49 89 8955690 
F~: +49 89 8577605 
E~l :  ~o@tactron.~ 
Web: ~. tac t ron .de  
Conm~: Fmnz Firm 
Tamarack Scientific Co Mc 
220 ~ug ~rcle, Corona, CA 9288~5409, 
USA 
Tel: +1 909 817 3700 
Fax: +1 909 817 0640 
E-mail: sales@tamsci.com 
Web: www.tamsci~om 
Con~:  M~e Moreau 
TechBnk 
1466 Seared Lan~ San Jose, CA 95131, USA 
Tel: +1 408 922 0888 
Fax: +1 408 922 0949 
Con~ct:Adele Johnson 
Teclmi Verre UK 
U~t 2,Westbridge ~dustriM Estate, 
TavistocZ Devon PL19 8D~ UK 
Tel: +44 1822 617000 
Fax: +44 1822 617093 
Techtflcal Instrumenm Co 
348 SEth Street, San F~ncisc~ 
~A 94103-4788, USA 
Tel: +1 415 431 8231 
Fax: +1 415 431 7557 
Web: ~-~wc.~chins~com 
Contac~ Francis Lundy 
Technical Software Service 
Marie-Theresia-Str. lO,Weissenhorn 89264, 
Germany 
TeE +49 7309 96750 
Fax: +49 7309 3275 
E-mail: info@tssd.com 
Web: www.tssd.com 
T ~  ~c  
7~300 KoH Center ~kway, Ple~anton, 
CA ~538, USA 
RI :+I  510 417 15~ 
Fax: +1 510 417 1300 
E-m~: ~c~s~or ldnet .a tLnet  
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Company Dire~ory 
Technologies and Devices Intemaflol~ Inc 
(rod 
8660 Dakota Drive, Gaithersburg, 
Tel: + lE_mail: welcome@tdii.com Fax: +1MI) 20877"30130120883423305400 TM [ O  ] 
Web." www.tdii.com 
Contact: Katie Tsvetkov 
Technologies and Devices International, 
inc (TDI InO manufacturing and selling 
GaN, Ah~ and SiC eptwafers. TDI is devel- 
oping low d{fect density bulk GaN crys- 
ta~ fi, r commercialization. 
(See advert on page 74) 
Te~ ~minco  Metals ~d 
120 Ade~de ~reet We~, S~ 1500, 
Toronto, Ontario M5H ~1,  C~a~ 
~1:+14~ 3  ~ 
Fax: +14149430461 
Web: www.tec~o~nco.com 
Comac~ a  Oa~e 
~m~: lisa.darke@teckcominco.com 
Teco Pneumatic Inc 
1069 Serpentine Lane, Pleasanton, CA 
94566, USA 
Tel: +I 5104268500 
Fax: +15104269539 
Eoma~: info@tecopneumatic.com 
Web: www.tecopneumatic, corn 
Contact: Karl Anderson 
TECSTAR Inc 






Admini~rative SpeciMist, Sr~/Marketing & 
Sales: Ms Michelle Lozoya 
TeE +16269346532 
E-marl: micheHe.lozoya@tecstar.com 
Wembley Point, 1 Harrow Road, Wemble% 




Web: www. te~n.com 
T~ ~ 
2201 & McDoweH Boulevard, PO Box ~2~ 
~um~ CA ~4@~,  USA 
Tel: +1 ~77635~ 
F~:+1707 ~5 ~11 
Web: ~.~gM.com 
Tekcorc Co Lid 
Manufacturing, # 1~ Tzu-Chung 3~ Road, 
Nan-Kung Indu~ri~ Zone, Nantou, 
T~wa~ 0 .~ 
"FeE +886 492261626 
Fax: +886 49 2261635 
E mMl: jonathan@tekcore.com.tw 
Web: ww~tekcom.comtw 
Teledyne Analytical Instruments 
16830 Chestn~ St~ Indust~, CA 91749, 
USA 
~1: +1818 9619221 
Fax: +I 8189612538 
T~edyne ~ectronic Technologi~ 
Microwave Components, 1274 Terra Bella 





Contact: B~ce Zeiser 
Telemark 





Contact: Russ Schroy 
Telem~er ~ectronic GmbH 






Comact: Ulrich M Frick 
Td~ 
2400 P~mont Avenue, Hun~gdon VMley, 
PA 1900& USA 
~1: +1215 947 4444 
Fax: +12159477464 
E-ma~ vaccuum@televac.com 
Comact: ~ GMzewsM 
Temeseal, part of BOC Coating Technology 
PO Box 252~ 2700 MaxweH Way, Fairfield, 










B~gstmat 2,888VH He,de, PO Box 151, 
















Marketing & Investor Relations: Mrs 
H~drun Borchardt 
E-mail: heidrun.borchardt@tepM.com 
T~ ~c  
3350 ~ott Bo~e~d,  Buffing #13, 
S~ ~am, CA 950~ USA 
RE +1 ~84~ 1858 
Fax: +14084~ 6563 
E-m~: mcetes~@aol.com 
The ~ d ~  ~mp~ 




The Rodifl International Corp GmbH 






Business ManageE Mr Jendr~ Frings 
Dma~: jendrik.frings@ roditi, de 
Thermcraft Inc 
3950 Overdale Road, PO Box 12037, 
"¢#'inston-Salem, NC 2711~ USA 
TeE +1 336 784 4800 
Fax: +1 336 784 0634 
E-mail: sales@thermcraftinc.c~m 
Web: www.thermcraftinc, corn 
Contact:~m Mi~er 
Th~o O~ ~ 
Ion ~t~ Ro~ ~re~Wins~,  C~s~re 
C~ 3 GA, UK 
RE ~41~ 548700 
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Company Dire~ory 
Fax: +44 1606 548711 
~mMP curosc~e@on~pa.com 
Thermo ONIX (UK) 
Unicam Chromatography, Viking Way, Bar 
H~, Cambridge CB3 8E~ UK 
Tel: +44 1954 785200 
Fax: +44 1954 785201 
~marl: chromo@o~xpa.com 
Thermo ONIX (USA) 
1201 North Velasco,An~e~n, 




Thermo Vacuum Generators 
Maunse~ Road, Ca~dham Indu~flM Es~te, 





UK, Far East & ROW SMes ManageE 
Mr Pe~r Tu~ara 
TeL +441424856356 
E-mail: pete.tu~ara@vacgen.com 
Thermo VG Semicon 
1 O0 Cummings Center, Suite 451 G, 




General Manage~ Mr Philip Su~ivan 
Tel: +19789221865 
E-marl: psullivan@vgmbe.com 
Thermo VG Semicon 
The Birches IndustriM Estate, Imberhome 
Lan~ Ea~ Grinstead,West Sussex 
RH191TZ, UK 





~ow ~ ~ ~ s )  
1171 Bo~egas Avenue, S~aM,  
CA ~9,  USA 
~1: +1408 7471600 
Fax: +14087471~1 
Dm~: i~o@thermo~cro.com 
Web: ~.  thermo~cro.com 
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Tho~ ~ ~ c  ~pm~t  ~ 
Buck in~ Business ~,  
~k  +44 Swave~y' C~bfidcB45U~ UK12231223519444519~ ~ 
E-m~: sMes@thom~an.co.~ 
Web: ~. thoma~mo.~ 
Conmc~ Dr Nerl Ge~ 
M ~  ~uct ion  ~st~s ,  G~ 
Concen~ation A alys~s, M ~  
S~bb ing  Syst~ 
( ~ ~ 7 ~  
Thomson ~dustr i~ ~c  
2 Channel D~ve, Po~ Washington, 





8~50 Cor~sh Avenue, E~st ,  ~ 11373, 
USA 
~1: +1718 99 ~81 
F~: +17184469340 
T~J~ ~ c  ~ 
~ ~mm 
Nol. ,Y~eng Road, ChenT~ng,  
HeM D is~T ia~ 3~220, C~a 
~ +~ 2228348859 
Fax: +~ 2228343026 
Web: ~.e~.com.cn  
E-m~: re~@pubBc.tpt.tj.cn 
TLC Precision Wafer Technology Inc 
1411 We~ ~ver Road ~ M~neapo~ 
MN 55411, USA 
Tel: +16123412795 
• Fax: +16123412799 
E-marl: info@tlcprecision.com 
Web: www.tlcprecision.com 
~ ~ o ~  
~e@ T h ~ o ~ ~ )  
1171 Bo~egas Avenue, S~Me,  




Web: ~. thermo~cro .com 
Tokai Carbon Co Ltd 
Aoyama Bldg.2-3,Kita-Aoyama 1-Chom~ 







Tokyo Oectron (TEL) 
2400 Grove B lv~Au~,TX 78741, USA 
Tel:+1 512 424 1000 
Fax:+1 512 424 1034 
~mail: webmasmr@ans.~sa.com 
Web: www.telusa.com 
Contact: Michd~ Pesez 
Tokyo Seimimu Co Ltd 
%~1 Shimore~aku, Mitaka-City, Tokyo 
181~515,Japan 
Tel: +81 422 48 1011 
Web: www.tsk.co.jp 
Topsfi Semiconductor Materials A/S 
RO. Box 100, Dnderupvej 4, DK 3600 
Frederikssund, Denmark 
TeE +45 47 36 56 O0 
Fax: +45 47 36 56 O1 
Web: www.topsil.com 
To~Vu Technology 
2650 - l~h  ~re~ N~, St Paul, 
MN 55112M34& USA 
Tel: +1 612 633 5925 
Fax:+l 612 633 5934 
~mail: mpvu@topvu.com 
Web: www.topvu.com 
Toshiba Microelectronics Center 
1 KomukM Tos~ba~ho, SMwaku, Kawasaki 
21~Japan 
TeP +81 44 549 2658 
Fax: +81 44 549 2657 
Trice ~ 
~lTA Edison Way, Memo Pa~, CA 94025, 
USA 
~1~ +1 650 364 6895 
Fax: +1 650 364 6897 
~m~:  
john.whi techurch@t~ceana~M.com 
Web: ~. t~ceana~icM.com 
Contact: ~ T ~ i techurch  
Traascom Inc 
90 Dasoong ~h Road,TMnan Sdenc~Based 
Indu~riM P~k, Hsin-She Shiang,Tainan 
Coun~,Taiwa~ EO.C. 
Tel: +886 6 5050086 
Fax: +886 6 5051602 
~mail: sales@transcominc.com.tw 
Web: http://transcominc.com.tw 
Trikon Technologies Inc 
3350 Scott Blvd #8, Santa Clam, CA 9505~ 
USA 
Tel: +1 408 727 5501 
Fax: +1 408 988 6385 
~mail: scott .brown@trikon.com 
Web: www.tdkon.com 
Trikon Technologies Ltd 
Ringland Way, Newpo~, Gwent NP18 2TA, 
Wales, UK 
Tel: +44 1633 414 000 
Fax: +44 1633 414 141 
Web: www.trikon.com 
Contact: Katrina Bomont 
E-ma~: katrina.bomont@trikon.com 
Tfl~Tech lnternaUonal 
355 Pa~de Drive, San Fernando, 
CA 9134~ USA 
Tel: +1 818 365 9200 
Fax: +1 818 365 8210 
Contact: Jon E~rson  
TflQuint Semiconductor Inc 
2300 NE Brookwood Parkway, HiHsboro, 
OR 97124, USA 
Tel: +1 503 615 9000 
Fax: +1 503 615 8900 
Web: www.triquint.com 
Contact: David Pye 
E-ma~: dpy@tqs.com 
~W mc 
One Space P~k, Redondo Beach, CA 90278, 
USA 
~l :  +1 310 814 5749 
F~:+I  310 812 7011 
Web: ~. t~.com 
Contact :~ P~che~ 
E-ma~: jack .p~et t@t~.com 
TSK America Inc W.M~.D 
3335 Kifer Road, Santa Clam, CA, USA 
Tel: +1 408 245 8476 
Fax: +1 408 245 9112 
E-mMI: pradhanr@tskamerica.com 
Web: www.tsk.co.jp 
Contact: Romi Pradhan 
~ ~ 
369 Van Ness Way, Tor~nce, CA ~ 1, USA 
~ +1 310 781 9219 
Fa~ +1 310 781 9438 
~m~:  i~o@~sta~com 
Web: ~.~st~.com 
Dire~or ~ Market~g and SMes: 
Mr Bar~ Ca~er 
E-m~: bca~er@~st~.com 
U~t  6 ~verside, Bmmbleside, Be~brook 
Indu~riM Estate, UckfieM, Ea~ Sussex 
TN22 1QQ, UK 
Tel: +44 1825 760090 
Fax: +44 1825 760298 
E-mMI: sales@uhvdesign.com 
Web: www.uhvdeMgn.com 
Contac~ Lee Howell 
~ St~ 
3050 Zan~r  Ro~,  San Jos~ CA ~1~,  USA 
~1:+1 408 321 8835 
Fax: +1 408 325 6444 
Web: ~.~t~tech .com 
~ T~ ~ ~c  
1025 E Chestnut Avenue, ~nta  ~a,  
CA ~1,  USA 
~1:+1 714 542 0608 
Fax: +1 714 542 ~27 
Web: ~.~t~tecusa .com 
BuMness Mana~ Mr~m Haz~d~e 
E-m~: tim@ult~tecusa.com 
ULVAC GmbH 
• Ca~Ze~ng 3, ~man~g 8573~ Germany 
Tek +49 89 96 09 09 0 
Fax: +49 89 96 09 09 96 
Dmail: ~vac@ulvac.de 
ULVAC Technologies Inc 
401 Grfffm Brook Drive, Methuen, 
MA 01844, USA 
Tel: +1 978 686 7550 
Fax: +1 978 689 6300 
umicom 
UMICORE 




~h +~ 14 24 57 ~ 
~ +~ 14 ~ ~ O0 
Ema~ S~stra~s@umicore.com 
Website: h~p://www.adv~c~mate~als.u~core.~m s m~ondu~ors such as S~, SiGe, GaE ~P and A]N. 
Umicore Electro-Opt ic  Matef iMs is the leading suppl ier of 
Ge wafers for de~ronic and opto-dec~onic appl~ations. We offer 
ep i - ready Germanium subsuates  up to 8" with un ique 
cry~allograph~ perfection that are a ~e-o f - the -a~ so~fion for 
epitaxial  growth of  GaAs or other I I I -V compounds.  At its 
Semicondu~or P ocessing plant in Bosom Umicore is processing 
Si, SOI and Ge wafers and offers polishing services for compound 
RES No.938 - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE @ www.three-fives.com 




Umicore Hectro-Opflc Materials 
Watertorcnstraat 33, Olen 2250, Belgium 
~ +32um~orc,comSUb~r~es@1414242457025800 ~, [~/~R~ 
Web: w~wv.advancedmateflMs.umicore.com 
BuMness ~ne Manager Substrates: 
Mr ~nace de Ruijter 
Tel: +I 6179605905 
~mail: ~nace.deruij~r@umicore~om 
(See adve~ on page 76) 
Umicore Semiconductor Processing 
12 Chann~ ~re~, S~ 702, Boron, 




General Manager: Mr N~k ~nk 
Te~ +16179605901 
E-mail: ~ck.sink@umicore.com 
(See advert on page 76) 
U~a~s ~ ~d 
~Mon ~miconduc~rs, PO Box 1OO~ 
BMze~ F~9496, Hec~enmdn 
~1:F~:+423+4233883~62376254 [ ~ ]  
~m~: sales.semiconductors@un~s.com 
Web: ~sem~onductors.unaxis .com 
Co~unications: MrJue~ Steinmann 
~E +4233~ 4515 
~m~l: ~e~.s~inmann@unaMs.com 
Global supplier ~ tnnova~ve thin film 
production so~tions ~cused on ~e 
market segmen~ Telecommunications, 
Advanced Silicon and Advanced 
Packaging. 
(~  ~ on ~e ~ 
U.axt~ USA Inc 
Di~sion Semiconductors, 1005016th Street 




Web: www.semiconduc tors. unaxis.com 
Commun~ns:  Mr Juerg S~inmann 
Tel. +4233884515 
E mail: juerg.s~mann@unax~.com 
Global supplier of innovative thin film 
production solutions focused on the 
market segments Telecommunications, 
Advanced Sil~on and Advanced 
Packaging. 
(See adve~ on page 77) 
Unipress, High Pressure Researc.h Center, 
Polish Academy of Sciences 
PO Box 65, O1-142 Wa~aw, Poland 
Tel: +48226325010 
Fax: +48226324218 




U ~  ~ t ~ n i a  
3401 Cra~ont Drivc,T~pa, ~ 3361~ 
USA 
~ +1 813 630 9100 
~ +1 813 612 4418 









Unimd Epitaxy Company 
9F No 1~ ~-H~n R& Hsinchu Science- 
Based IndustfiM Park, HMnchu 300, 
Taiwan, ~O.C. 
Te~ +88635678000 ext 2528 
Fax: +88635678753 
Wc~ www.uec.com.tw 
Marketing & Sales: Mr Andy Kung 
~mail: andy@uec.com.tw 
Unit~ ~ & ~ ~ 
11~ V~ey Brook Ave, Lyn~urst, ~ 07~1, 
USA 




Comact: I~ in  D~n# 
United Monofithic Semiconductors 
Route Dcpartmen~t 128/BP~ 




Marketing & SMes Depa~ment 
E-marl: mkt&sMes@um~gaas.com 
University of California m Santo Barbara 
Phy~cs Dept., San~ Barbara, CA 93106, USA 
Tel: +18058932564 
Fax: +18058934170 
~mail: bgw~n@phyMcs, ucsb.edu 
Contac~ Prof Elisabeth Gwinn 
U ~ ~ . c o m  
55 Tall ~s  D~, Suite 704,Wcymou~ 
~ 02 l~ ,  USA 
~1:+1 8~ 713 ~ 
Fax: +18888320340 
~m~: i~o@C~egeW~e~com 
Web: ~.un ivers i~ '~e~com 
Uptime Semiconductor Service Company 
3942 ValleyAve Suite K, Pleasanton, 
CA 94566, USA 
TeE +1510 846 3561 
Fax: +15108463966 
US~ 
2435 No~ Central Expressway, 
~dso~,  ~080, USA 
~l:  +1972 ~O ~00 
Fax: +19726903760 
E-m~: ccarl~@u~ta.com 
Ushio America Inc 
5440 Cerritos Avenue, Cypress, 





V ~  ~ors  
Ma~s~ Ro~ ~d~m Mdus~M E~e,  




Comact: Gary Robb~s 
E-m~: ~obbins@vacgen.com 
Varian Inc Vacuum Technologies 




Varian Semiconductor Equipment 





5OO ~XZe~ Cummings Park,Woburn, 




VAT Vacuum Products Ltd 
235 Regents Park Road, ~nc~ey, London 
N33L~ UK 
ADVA~C~D ~E~ONDU~TORS ~U¥~RS' G~i~ 2001/2002 
Company Directory 
Tel: +44 990 134 872 
Fax: +44 990 133 335 
E-mail: saies~~~~at.vacuum.co.uk 
VAT Vakuumventile AG 
Seefistrasse, Haag 9469, Switzerland 
Tel: +41 81 771 6161 
Fax:+41 81 771 4830 
E-mail: reception@vat.ch 
Web: www.vatvalve.com 
VDMA Fachverband ~U~U~U~C 
Lyonerstr. 18, Frankfurt/Main 60528, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 69 6603 1433 
Fax: +49 69 6603 2433 
E-mail: productronic@vdma.org 
Web: www.vdma.de 
Contact: Jens Uwe Fuhrmann 
veeco InstnImellts Jnc 
100 Sunnyside Blvd.,Woodbury, NY 11797, 
USA 
Tel: +l 516 677 0200 




Director of Marketing Communications: MS 
Fran Brennen 
Tel: +l 516 677 0200 ext 1222 
E-mail: fbrennen@veeco.com 
Veeco proz&#es process eqa~pment and 
metrology solutions far in&W-y leaders 
in the telecommunications, data storage, 
semiconductor and RGD markets. 
(See advea on page 79) 
Veeco Metrology Group 
2650 East Elvira Road,Tucson,AZ 85706, USA 
Tel: +I 520 741 1044 
Fax: +1 520 294 1799 
E-mail: sales@veeco.com 
Web: www.veeco.com 
Contact: Connie Coleman 
Veeco provides process equipment and 
metrology solutitms for inclustly leaders 
in the telecommunication5, data storage, 
semiconductor and R&D markets. 
<See advert on page 79) 
Veeco-Applied Epi Inc 
4900 Constellation Drive, Saint Paul, 
MN 55127, USA 
Tel: +l 651 482 0800 
Fax: +I 651482 0600 
E-mail: info@appliedepi.com 
Web: www.appiiedepi.com 
Director of Communications: Mr Jim Trevis 
Tel: +l 651 494 5560 
E-mail: jimt~appl~edepi.~om 
Veeco prwides process equ@ment and 
metrology solutions for industry leaders 
in the t~~e~~mrna~~~atio~sj d&u torage, 
semiconductor and R&D markets. 
@ee a<tvea on page 79) 
VENI%%TEcNoK.OGIE 
Via delle Industrie 39, PortoMarghera 
Venezia,Venice 30175, Italy 
Tel: +39 412516454 
Fax: +39 41 5316756 
E-mail: ~~lupi~enez~t~cnolo~e.e~.it 
Web: www.veneziatecnologie.it 
Contact: Giuseppe Guadalupi 
V’ERTEQ Inc 
1241 East Dyer Road, Suite 100, Santa Ana, 
CA 92705, USA 
Tel: fl 714 445 2000 
Fax: fl714 445 2204 
E-mail: salesinfo@verteq.com 
Contact:John Breslin 
VG Gas AnaJysis Systems 
Ion Path, Road Three, Winsford, Cheshire, 
CW7 3GA, UK 
Tel: +44 1606 548700 
Fax: +44 1606 548711 
E-mail: sales@vggas.com 
Sales & Marketing Co-Ordinator: Mr Roy 
Gargan 
Vlrglaia Semiconductor Inc 
1501 Powhatan Street, Fredericksburg, 
VA 22401-4647 USA 
Tel: +l 540 373 2900 
Fax: +I 540 371 0371 
Web: wwwvirginiasemi.com 
vi&lay Interte&lology 
63 Lincoln Highway, Malvem, PA 19355, 
USA 
Tel: +1610 644 1300 
Fax: +I610 296 0657 
Web: www.vishay.com 
CEO: Dr Xandman 
visual PhcXollics Epilzxy Co Ltd 
No. 16 KungYeh 1st Road, Ping-Jen 
Industrial Zone, Ping-Jen City, 324 
Taoyuan,Taiwan R.O.C. 
Tel: +886 3 4192969 
Fax: +886 3 4192979 
E-mail: sales@vpec.com.tw 
Web: www.vpec.com.tw 
Vitesse Semiconductor Coip 
741 Calfe Piano, CamarilIo, CA 93012, USA 
Tel+1805 388 3700 
Web: www.vitesse.com 
voltaix fnc 
197 MeisterAve, PO Box 5357, No& 
Branch, NJ 08876, USA 
Tei: +1 231 9060 
Fax: +I 2319063 
E-mail: inforQvoI~~.~om 
Web: www.voltaix.com 
Contact: Debra A Wagner 
wacker stitronic 
GeselI.sc&& fIir H AG 
Johannes-Hess-Str 24 ,84489 
Burghausen, Germany 
Tel: +49 8677 83 0 
Fax: +49 8677 62 17 1 
Web: www.wackersiltronic.de 
waferTe&lologyIXd 
34 Maryland Road,Tongwell, Milton Keynes, 
Bucks MK15 SHJ, UK 
Tef: +44 1908 2 10444 
Fax: +44 1908 210443 
Web: www.wafertech.co.uk 




~allonvagen 12,Vanndo 13930, Sweden 
Tel: +46 8 570 20863 
Fax: +46 8 570 21245 
Contact: Bengt-Olov Andersson 
E-mail: bengt.anderssonQwafertech.se 
wavemat Inc 
44191 Plymouth Oaks Boulevard, Suite 100, 
Plymouth, MI 48170-2585, USA 
Tel: +1 313 454 0020 
Fax: +l 313 454 0026 
E-mail: info.wavemat.com 
Web: wwwwavemat.com 
‘Vice President: Sharon Zitnik 
Web Technology Inc 
10501 Ma&son Road, DaJlas,TX 75238, 
USA 
Tel: +l 214 343 9238 
Fax: +l 214 343 8958 
E-mail: webt~ch~ebt~~nolo~.com 
Sales Manager: Mr Bill Evans 
Language Business Park, Plyniouth, Devon 
PL7 5EU, UK 
Tel: +44 1752 337790 
Fax: +44 1752 339644 
E-ma& 101567.2157&ompuserve.com 
WellmmqJBLtd 
Airport Service Road, Portsmouth, UK 
Company Directory 
Tel: +44 1705 664 911 




101 Commerce Drive, Brookfield, CT, USA 
Tel: +l 203 775 9311 
Fax: +I 203 775 4398 
E-mail: khall@ventworthlabs.com 
Web: www.wentworthLabs.com 
Contact: Ken Hal 
west At3sochtm (Europe) Ltd 
73 Lodge Close, Cobham, 
Surrey KTI 1 ZSQ, UK 
Tel: +44 1932 868006 
Fax: +44 1932 860932 
E-mail: westonweb@compuserve.com 
Web www.westassociates.co.uk 
Sales Director: Mr Martin West 
(See advert on page 81) 
westdeutsche -be 
GmbHCtKG 
Borsigstrasse 1-7, Geesthacht, D-21502, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 4152 93 8212 
Fax: +49 4152 93 8143 
Westlake Plastics Co 
PO Box 127,West Lenni Road, Lenni, 
PA 19052, USA 





Contact: Pete Woloson 
white Knight Pumps hlc 
1077 Watson Road, Hemlock, MI 48626, 
USA 
Tel: +I 517 642 3237 
Fax: +l 517 642 2068 
E-mail: wkpumps@concentric.net 
WiUiam Rowland Ltd 
9 Meadow Street, Sheffield 53 7BL, UK 
Tel: +44 114 2769421 
Fax: +44 114 279429 
E-mail e-mail&villiam-rowland.co.uk 
WilRamsAdwulcedMateri&Ine 
2978 Main Street, Buffalo, NY, 14214, USA 
Tel: +l 716 837 1000 
Fax: +l 716 833 2926 
Web: www.williamsadv.com 
Director, Sales & Marketing: Scott Halt&a 
WIN Semicotlduetors carp 
NO.69,Techndogy 7th Road, Hwaya 
Technology Park, Kuei Shan Hsiang, 
Tao Yuan Shien 333,Taiwan, R.O.C. 
Tel: +886 3 3975999 
Fax: +886 3 3975069 
Web: www.winfoundry.com 
Marketing & Sales: Mr Peter Cheang 
E-mail: pcheang@winfoundry.com 
WJcommunications 
1530 McCarthy Blvd, Milpitas, 
CA 95035.7405, USA 
Tel: +l 408 433 2222 
Fax: +l 408 433 5078 
Web: www.wj.com 
Contact: Skip Hoover 
XBth Extmme tithography 
Vorderer Berg 9, Illerrieden 89186, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 7306 919208 
Fax: +49 7306 919209 
E-mail: info@xlith.com 
Web: wwwxlith.com 
CEO: Mr Bernd Maile 
E-mail b.e.maile@xlith.com 
Yamada America Inc 
1575 High Point Drive, Elgin, IL 60123, 
USA 
Tel: +1800 990 7867 
Fax: +l 847 697 2794 
Web: www.yamadapomp.com 
E-mail paulr@yamadapump.com 
Contact: Paul Waibel 
YamaicbiElectronicsGmbH 
Karl-S&mid-Stmsse 9, Munich 81829, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 89 45109 0 
Fax: +49 89 45109 110 
E-mail: sales@yamaichi.de 
Web: www.yamaichi.de 
Y2m2ichi Electronics USA Inc 
2235 Zanker Road, San Jose, CA 95131, 
USA 
Tel: + 1 408 456 0797 
Fax: +l 408 456 0799 
Web: www.yeu.com 
E-mail: frank.d@yeu.com 
Contact: Jim Bennett 
Yield Eagineerlng 
2119 Oakland Road,San Jose,CA 95131, 
USA 
Tel: +l 408 954 8353 




Carl-Zeiss-Promenade lo,07745 Jena, 
Germany 
Tel: +49 36416 40 
Fax: ~49 364164 28 56 
Web: wwwzeissde 
ZeIlweger AMIytia hlc 
405 Barclay Boulevard, Lincolnshire, 
IL 60069, USA 
Tel: +1847 955 8200 




507 Airport Boulevard, Morrisville, 
NC 27560, USA 
Tel:+1 9194600111 
Fax: +l 919 469 0480 
Laurel Brook Road, Middlefield, 
CT 06455-0448, USA 
Tel: +l 860 347 8506 
Fax: +l 860 347 8372 
E-ma& inqnire@zygo.com 
Web: www.zygo.com 
West Associates (Europe) Ltd 
73 Lodge Close 
Cobham, Surrey KTl 1 2SQ 
UNITED KINGDOM 
European distributor for: 
l NuPure: 
Point Of Use gas purifiers (getter technology), ppb purity from 
argon to arsine 
l AXT: 
GaAs & InP wafers, VGF grown for low defects and stress. 
Contact; Martin West 
Tel +44 1932868006 
FaX +44 1932860932 
Email: wesfonweb@compuserve.com 
Website: www. westassociates.co.uk 
* Emergency Containment Systems: 
Gas cylinder containment vessels, for safe storage & transport of 
hazardous gases. 
* Firechek 
Temperature triggered pneumatic shut off valve. 
RES No.941 - USE THE FAST NEW ENQUIRY SERVICE Q ~.~hree-~ives.com 
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